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ST. JOHN, N. B., SAltVOL. 22.

Wilîria stilted that the" railway resq- in pther thtn*s. "air Ghariee їм not tünailÿ not iriore sorry tir. RltiwdtKm’» resolution was

àp™™S Ш&£Ш=.
The house went Into supply. had practically increased the ltabill- per had endorsed the general principle ‘railway programme.
The commons went into supply on ties of the country by seven millions, of toe resolutions, while condemning Ool. Prior of British 

the militia estimates. A long discus- The route followed did not, pass ebtne details. Sir Charles had con- .plained **«»* his province had been 
sion took place on the clothing con- through any large communities, and demned tod-government for spending a neglected.
tracts, which in some oases were given now the government found it neees- large sum to ««tend the Intercolonial Mr. Haggart said thàt when the sub- 
to the highest tenderer. On the item вагу to spend several millions in pro- * Montreal, south of St. Lawrence, sidy of *8.200 per mile was Inaugurated 
for armories Dr. Borden stated that vidlng rival Unes to take away bast- fad. then voting a million dollars to -that sum was only sufficient to buy steel 
Sussex would get *8,000 for an armory hern from the railway which had been connect toe Intercolonial with the rails. Since then the price of rails had 
for the Hussars. bought. north ehore of the St. Lawrence, but «alien so that the «fibymy now asked

Mr. Borden of Halifax brought to A large part of the afternoon wee » Blair's view this Would have was twice as much as Would buy the 
the attention of the house and gov- devoted to the appropriation of jgflfflfc caused great delay. Moreover, he did rails. Mr. Haggart went on to show 
ernmf-nt the case of Major Maxwell of for payment of the old claim ОГЛРа. not think <ae go-off an arrangement the deceptive character of Blair’s 
Halifax, who was thrown from his Hugh Ryan estate, growing ôutgrqB topuld Haw been made with the Sana- claim that toe eutoildiee now asked 
horse while riding for the purpose of Sault ate Marie contract. Span Fachfo as Wtto;<toe Grand Trunk, were only advances on which com-
n-Uitary training in connection with In the evening *150,000 was va^^^EgBMoft of .the subsldfcs provided by: the panlee would pay thé interest by саг- 
hi» equitation course. Port Oolborne harbor Impro* Ци were *3,200 per mile, but In add!- rylng malls. He showed that the lar-

lhe minister of militia admitted that The scheme, which involves tMoOEBBon to these for which double that g est amounts likely to be earned by 
the case was a nard one, but said that mate expenditure of several times Umt ЛДЛе was vdted, some might get an ad- *ny subsidised railways wBuld be 

OTTAWA, Aug. 1,—Before the prlvl- after consultation with his colleagues amount, led up to the discussion of AJtditianal subsidy by toason of the extra twenty-five dollars per mile, which 
leges committee this morning, evi- be had reached the conclusion that it respective claims of the Welland £апЦ l ^eroentage for more exp-neive Hoes. --------*■------------——  -----------------—
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HURON ENQUIRY.PARLIAMENT.
‘:4$.
nDirect Evidence of Gross Ballot Bo* 

r Stuffing.

Five Mere Ballet* in One Bex Than There 

Were Votes Polled.

A Long Debate on the Rail
way Subsidy Resolutions.

H Columbia com-
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lc. Castoria 
pation and 
I» regulates 
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An Amendment Offered by Mr. Rich
ardson Finds Three Govern

ment Supporters.
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1OTTAWA, Aug. 2-—In toe West 
Huron case this morning Poll Clerk 
Armstrong testified that 118 votes were 
polled, while five more ballots than toit 
number were found in toe box.: The 
witness picked out a number of bal
lots as differing In paper from the 
others. Of these eleven were not in
itialled by -the returning offices. They

What Was Done in the Privileges and Public 

Accounts Committees—The Senate. і
■

.

toSîë?offlcer at Collin gw ood, at 

whose poll toe manipulation ot ballots 
took place. The bookkeeper of the 
firm by Which Farr was employed tes- 
tlfted that Farr suddenly and unex
pectedly asked to be paid off, stating 
togt he intended to leave the place.
Farr stated that there was trouble 
about, the election. The witness heard 
that Farr had received *600 and a 
ticket for Dakota, and had gone 
і hither. On motion of Mr. Russell
this evidence was struck out as not Hon. Mr. Fielding said his natural 
admissible. inclination was to support Maxwell’s

Dan McGUllcuddy, called by the gov- claim, but he was forfced to the con- 
ernmeht, testified he printed ballots elusion that the case was not of the 
for the Huron electipji.; ; The .nmpber , same class as that which the govérrt- 
ordered was 6,150. ;These were, to far : ment had recognized."'

The minister explained that the
driLrlP He suppll toe Other s^

were destroyed or miscounted. He m
could not swear that there were not , ns «nта та тії
printed hundreds e£ *xf3fc baljofs, hut B™ün8W^~4 d one in -. B. Isl-
did not think it жіа*. â«Ç Jhee/Uiffenrr^ &.pt°he#
part of toe order was filled witness ^ *£.e *n-
ted changed the quality of paper, "лгмпіІяНпп thousand d0llar8
using, thicker stock for the rest, - .

To Mr. Powell, witness stated that 
he was interested in toe election, and :hmm-t thl

te m the retirement of colonels after five
Huron durine- the fears, sham fights and other manocu-
X mokt totirestw Of the vres, and generally all the projects

,ІГЛ2 whol» of General Hutton, whose administra
is- і of the whole enquiry, was intended to criticize
given to Mr. Powell by Harvey, a pa- „„it tf »,<«-T-oiaZ
per maker and expert for toe Eddy w^ff on toe milit І woild
Paper MiU. He brought toe instru- militarism went on, toe рзШ^а would
ment caUCd a micrometer, by which soon cost twenty millions a year,

w ■ Hon. Dr. Borden said he did . not,
share the views or.the gloomy appre-' 
henslons of the member for Kings.

The house passed to railways and 
canals, nearly completing the Inter
colonial vote.
‘ The house was still sitting at two

gwp(ia. said Max- route. - v- ч payment of Interest but of mail «on- Mr. Blair defended his programme
On the bill for the construct|<rit ,*f a tracts. He explained that It wae not w*th considerable warmth. He created 

railway from Charlottetown to Mur- Intended to charge^. Ще interestt but muoh amusement by bis apology for 
W Harbor, Messrs. Eo*ec .kpd 9*g- every yaàr would pay to¥ Itself, îsmd bringing in his resolutions on the last 
Mufcoompared the programme of the any part of/i^e. interest not repa» in days of toe session, after toe liberal 
present government with that, -of the any year out «fOba* year’s contracts leaders had denounced toe late gov- 
previous administration. Both ex- would not be cotisera at all. emment for having such niensures late
ministers accepted the claim of Prince Mr. .Foster pointed out that toe rail- qq in the session. “Suppose we «are in- 
Edward Island for greater conaldya- way subsidy bill of this year was consistent,” said Met. Blair. "We are 
«on. They adhere to the plan laid torW times toe averaged toe laetfiten bere Yor practical purpoees. • (Loud 
down by toe late government by which yeafr. He deprived Mr. Bhtir of the оррозШоп laughter.) If members on 
105 miles of railway would have been aattefaotion of claiming «r Charles this aide demanded that toe subsidy 
constructed, bringing the main line Tipper aa an ally. Sir Charles, of bill should come In early in the session 
into connection with many points on «шве, stood by the principle which ) they did not understand the difficul
tly coast and inland that are now shut he had maintained When in power. bUt 
out from communication during tt* ЙК4 was ho justlfioeitlon for toe party 
great part of toe year. They accepted prbéjfa load conelhnrhed the policy. Mr. 
the government proposition as partial- Traiter • approvecl of home of these :pub- 
ly meeting this needs of the " case, ..but gidjes but not all of them, and every 
regretted that so long a time had been opposition, member was free to oppose 
lost and that no action was yet taken1 some or all. Mr. @àir had expressed 
to meet the requirements. the hope that ЦвЬ- jail way mileage

Some of the Ontario members criti- 'фоиЙ Increase to forty," thousandmites, 
cised the proposed expenditure, con- |^'Jposter hoped so " too, hut hbped 
tending that tots was practically a new would "ôé ofought about byi the
subsidy. ; - .* :RWstment of private oapital.

This claim was met by Messrs. XKS Щ AFTBRNOdïS SESSION. ^ 
don aid and Martin, who showed toat In the afternoon Mr. Davin réaj^foe 
their province had been passed over in i>ljjtform ot the liberal party condsepi- 
all the railway subsidy votes of "toe tnf railway subâMles, and had __ 
test twenty years, vhlle mllllqns were iftaSr with Laurier about his changi^of 
expended in the larger provinces for policy. Щ-<''
public and private Wffwdys and tor
canals/: -■ f' >"

The whole of toe evening was oçcu- " 
pled with the Rort Colborne. .vote and’ 
a general discussion ot transportation
routes. ;? ■ -' V Ь

The house adjourned at 12.20 a. m.

Mr. Borden of : 
well was taking an equitation- course, 
and though toe accident occurred out 
of hours, it happened while he was 
endeavoring to perfect himself In 
equitation. He could not see any dif
ference between this claim than if 
Maxwell had been killed while on the 

4 school course at Toronto, and held 
that the claim was as strong as that 
of Capt. Stuart of Ottawa, then be
fore the- house.

the grit party to get away. Armstrong 
swore that Farr said to him. at noon 
on ejection day, there are. thirteen 

■damned good ballots for Holmes in 
that box. Wltnéee then said to Farr, 
you had better take care and mind 
your own business.

Abraham .Smith of Goderich swore 
toat Farr told him the day after toe 
election that seven "ballots had been 
given him to work out for Holities, and 
he bad done so.

Joseph Klldd o< Goderich swore that ’ 
deputy returning officer Fterr fold 
him before his sudden departure for 
the States that he had received a check 
for $506. Farr showed witness a rail
way ticket.

R. W. Clark, scrutineer for McLean at. 
Farr’s poll, Goderich, swore toat Farr 
went out ot doors : several times dur
ing toe day. Once during toe day 
witness sq.w Fkrr ’eo to the window 
and stand there bundling papers on 
*e window sill. He .saw ballots among 
these papers. Witness picked up a 
ballot lying on the floor. It was in
itialed and: was marked for McLean. 
Witness said. “What does this mean, 
Fkrr?” That officer snatched the bal
lot out of the hands of witness and 
tore it to pieces, remarking “Oh! hell, 
that’s nothing,: There’s lots of them 
around town.” "At the close of toe 
poll Farr emptied qll the ballots out 
of the box on toe table. Witness ob
jected, claiming, that ballpts should be 
taken out one by one. Farr grew 
angry and ordered all away, from toe

lS.5SW:fc.tiTc<SS
was concluded Witness called attention 
to the fact that there were five more 
ballots than votes, polled. -

OTTAWA1, August 3.
In toe privileges committee tols jaf- 

-ternoon one Hoppen of Paray Sound,
^ »? «and. Hd m bad

ir 1
1 adapted to cbildrew 
superior to any pre-

d. p. Brooklyn, If. y fï

E OF

ties. They were inexperienced.” Re
newed opposition cheers.)

Mr. Blair made миле reference to-toe 
opposition merriment, when Mr. Fos-' 
ter explained that he far one was am
used over the spectacle of Mr. Blair 
reflecting on Cârtwright’s inexperience 
in federal politics. '

Mr. Blair condemned Mr. Richard
son’s amendment. ’ He was willing to 
accept a clause requiring subsidised 
railways to make returns of their pro
fits, but not toe clause limiting their 
earnings to six per cent.

Mr. Oliver declined to accept Mr. 
BteUris substitute apd a division was 
■taken on -Mr. Richardson’s amendment, 
whi<5h was lost by thirteen to eigbty- 

Robentson independent conter- one, Rlcbaadson, Oliver and Rogers 
e) said he bad supported the were the only government supporters 
lonlat railway to Montreal _ and to vote for It. *

Would have supported this measure if The committee took up the individual 
he could see anything in it but deeep- subsidies art midnight. - 
lion. The late government had irfbde ' , "
mistakes In subsidizing railways. This ™ SENATE.

THE SENATE «Fimlatry bad collected all the mistaken Tbday Hon. Mr. Perley ma<
- ... -Z ' . . ' „ _ ttoMciaa ot their predecessors and em- strong speech in favor of preport
In tbe&enate today Hon. Mr. Fergu- ^5ied bhem all ln one measure, led*- good exhibit of gold specimens from

,ln^rmatlon ,?^rd'“! Mg out all redeeming features. It the Yukon.
-0* iubrlcattog oil for the ^emed <to be impossible for this gov- Answering Hon. Mr. Ferguson, toe 

liai, and movqd for a retw» -Mqpiwt to get away^from Mackenzie minister of justice said he had
.rtlculars of the contract. H* knd Матці. That firm held up the tor #d to toe council in flavor of

*а,якг«»даі5Ш .ЙЙГ£Л&.

tmot Sffaeranteed a serving df ten per, 
cent., tout instead an increased expeny 
diture of thirty-four ■peg cent, оц era 
mileage/ an increase of ; six per cen|., 
had beéh-the result. The gentleipqn 
who represented the company had first 
appeared in -New Brunswick during a. 
by-electidn, in which toe minister of 
railways'was a candidate, and he took 
an - active part >.tn politics. Senator 
Ferguson thought the,: matter would 
bear looking into;

The motion was agreed to.
The secretary of state mowed toe 

second reading of toe Pacific cable 
ЬЦІ. After tracing toe negotiations 
which led to toe Imperial government- 
premising assistance and tbf ,,*ther 
colonies taking part in toe enterprise, 
he.,said that’ to» cable was to tie in 
all respects a British cable. He"'dwelt 
upon toe services rendered by Sir 
Sandford Fleming ln securing the 
adoption of this scheme.

Siri Mackenzie Boweil gave the his
tory of the cablet scheme and an ac- 
coent of the conferences in which he 
had himself participated. "Tinder - the 
present scheme Canada was paying 
her full share and perhaps a little 
more, but he would not object to a 
generous contribution to such..» truly 
important purpose. Those who had 
formerly most vigorously protested 
against this project were now its 
warm friends. Referring to the route,
Sir Mackenzie said that Necker Island 
would have been under toe British 
flag before now if certain colonists 
had not taken too much in Honolulu.

Senator Power said the adoption of 
this project showed the existence of 
a strong imperialist sentiment. There 
was no other reason, for the contribu
tion by Canada of so large a share of 
the cost of this enterprise.

m
■
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Applying this instrument to, the 14 so 
called “bogus ballots” found in the 
Colborne box initialled in .Ink and 
marked for Holmes, Harvey found

ass-gggff
son i-athe sine 
Intercot mreport- 

an ap-1SVAAL.
m

.-""Хй
itinues to Grow Much 
irer.

_ ™B,9$ ТЕ.
üSiLiit* ft mah

Mr. PowtiC then handed him the pad 
from which all toe ballots used at this 
poll were supposed to have been' torn. 
The stubs, ninety-eight in number, 
were all measured and found to be of 
a uniform thickness., of two one-thou
sandths of aa inch. _ ■

Harvey swore positively that It was 
absolutely. Impossible that the ballots 
cculd have been torn from these 
stubs. It follows Ineyjtably that these 

,14 ballots, at least, were smuggled in 
from some foreign source, though they 
came ortelnally from Mr. McGUllcud- 
dy*s printing office. It also follows 

-Indubitably that; 14 genuine ballots, 
supposed. To be tom from the stubs by 
the retujrning officer and handed to 
voters,, were somehow got otit of the 
way. The nuriiber of ballots so sub
stituted corresponds to the deficiency 
of ballots which electors have sworn 
that they, marked" for the conservative 
candidate. ' ■ 4

“ ЖЗІ •«- ””*> ““ «в
seven yeàriÿ" revenue "of country, be
sides an area of land "equal to half of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Tet five: 
sixths Of the products of the whole 
northwest reached- the market over 
United “States ’transportation routes.
The bonuslng of railways had become 
Canada’s great national industry.
Taking up toe Rainy River railway, - 
which gets a\ million and a- quarter of 
subsidies by this bUh and is also sub
sidized by toe governments of Ontario 
and Manitoba, Mr. Richardson said 
the understood that Mackenzie ; and 
Mann were to get subsidies front the 
Green way government which would 
bring up the total grant -to fourteen 
thousand dollar» per mUe from Цаке

yesterday In the 
by the senate today, on motion of the 
minister ■ of justice, who made a long 
and" able speech, giving a full histori
cal account of the' history of- the 
Trarsvaal and of the troubles of t-the

Sir Mackenzie Rowell, in Seconding 
the motion, Said that there was ’ ho 
call now for a verte of money or men, 
but Le. was sure the senate would sup
port such request if it Were èver need-

passed
. ЯВІluly 30.—The news- 

kith delight the Цв- 
ialty in the imperial 
p thèy consider as 
hetive settlement at

but he had no communtoatic 
the returning officer. The 
made toe important etatendent that he 
/insisted in toe McNlsH campaign- and 
had gone into that ridiqg on the re
quest of W. T. ft. Pireston, who he"
ншшйІйнІїйвІнНВиііиВНННі

re
port, up the evidence, * Mr. Cowan (lib
eral) though the committee should re
port findings ofa all cases. He there
fore offered a report. It w»s a ratoer 
long document, endorsing the course of 
Stfton and thp government in Manitoba 
bogus prosecutions, approving of all 
that was done by the government in 
Ійе matter of Oolleotor H. A. Oostlgan, 
declaring that- Colonel Hughes had 
failed to prove his charge on <0e'
Cameron lake awards, and affirming 
that ln the matter of the *300 cheque, 
obtained by CoL /Domvllle in toe ar
mory matter, the member fdr Kings 
bad acted properly as a member of 
parliament, an officer and gentleman.

: Mr. Fostèr wanted to know where
_ . . _ _____ -- ж tois rMtort came from. It did not eor-
Snperior to Red Btver, an amonnt suf- ^Іу state, what occurred in сощпгіі- 
ficient to buildthe whole Une. Yet tee and did «tarte several things of 
noi safeguard ^ was>latrodnced t», рге- ^1сЬ the committee had no know- 
vent to1e#ro«d from ^ faUteg Into toe Atter ^ disctieSlon Mr.
control of toe-OBadian Pacific rail- withdrew his motion and on
way, of whi^h ifeought to be a com- suggestion 0f Mr. Foster a sub-corn- 
pt Mr- Rlchardson. sald he did mittee was .appointed to draft a re-
not like to differ from his partyf but ^ Sutherland, Oowan, Flint (gov- 
his duty required him to propose an ernment), and Wallace and Clancy 
amendment providing that no subsl- (орр0вИІ0п) were appointed such com- 
dized railway should be allowed , to niittee. 
take more than.Mx per cent nrofit, 
but should reduce the rate of freight 
when the profits exceeded the above 
rate.

Mr. OUver, a liberal, seconded the HALIFAX, Aug. 2.—The funeral of 
amendment. , , Rev. P. M, Morrison, D. D., late agent

і Mr. Osier, conservative, of Toronto, of •Presbyterian church eastern LONDON, Aug. 2,—During the de- 
epposed the bill. He protested against action, took place this afternoon in bate in the house of commons today
toe whole system of railway subsidies. Dartmouth. The cortege was a large , on the colonial loan bills, the sepre-
Pt rliament appeared to have get into cne> numbering about two hundred taiy of state for the coloniëe, Joseph
toe way of thinking that there was no рЄрріЄ- The Presbyterian clergy of Chamberlain, said, in regard to toe
limit to public money. He believed Halifax and Dartmouth and a number government of toe West Indies, .that
that toe policy of granting subsidies 0j cj^rgy 0f other churches formed a toe constitutional rights should not be
was the most fruitful source pf poli- of уце procession. At the grave fvther extended, adding toat in some
tlcal corruption. The men Who were Ше bu<|ti gervice was read by Rev. cases it was evident these had already

ЕНВЕ'........
many of which were intended for toft*. by Rev. Robert Murray from Dr. n ore or less than
purpose. He proceed that since the Campbell, moderator-of the general as- Mr. Chamberlain then said he was 
local governments and federal gov- gembly: convinced the crown and government
eminent were going to build toe “Express to Dr. Morrison’s relatives would be guided by local public opin- 
Rainy River railway, they should own ддд friends my sincere sympathy in ion as to the best system, 
toe line. their bereavement and my sense of the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it would be lurch's lose. May toe everlasting 
& cruel policy to shut that region out amy, be underneath them.” 
for all time from communication with 
toe outside world. If the gentlemen 
opposite supposed that- railway sub
sidies were designed for- corrupt pur* 
poses, they must have reached 
from their own experience. Sir Wil
frid did not" remember that he bad 
ever condemned railway subsidies on 
■ Thé premier did
not fall in With the suggestion' that 
the provincial - and federal govern
ments should own the Rainy River 
road after paying fee- it. The gqvr 
eminent owned ode railway and did. 
not want another.

< EVENING SBaÉÊÔN. ' : J 
Mr. Oliver, liberal, advocated №

Щ. ^ ИРИ, H , IBiihard son’s amendment,,.con tending
Into the matter of restoring a night tb»t the Rainy River railway would - , - __ _
agent at New Mills station, and of ÿiot BO use to the Northwest if It UVMRY ф ЯЇІВЯ M TÎ
providing bitter accommodation for did not reduce freights. ШІЛйІ il D&flJttO, Hi U-
the station agent at Nash’s Creek. Mr. -McLean, conservative, declared

___ „ that Blair’s anti-combine clauses
OTTdJWlA!, AMg. At eleven o’clock could not prevent toe praetipal ftmal-

Outlanders.

r 30.—State Secretary 
» course of an inter- 
lat if the inquiry was 
stters in dispute oit 
i Great Britain and 
icluding toe conven- 
Tht be accepted, but 
jy was to be consid- 
l had passed one that 
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1 as ; tantamount to 
i t commission, tons 
Ctry of its indepep-

ly 3L—The political 
s to grow clearer.
. is awaiting dea- 
a toe commission at 
ksraad has held * 
the purpose of dis- 
Kruger’s proposal 

ibility to disabilities

was organizer of that cam
paign. Mr. Borden is now putting in- *" 
tlhe- evidence , of voters in No. 3 Gvder- 
ich poll, to show that the number who 
voted for (McLean v.-as much large 
than the 40 votes reported by Retdrn 
ing Officer Fair;

4

■■A
med. fstf

Senator Primrose supported the mo
tion in a spirited speech,, and -Senator 
Gowan spoke in favor of it with great 
earnestness.

Senator Kerr closed the debate. 
When. the resolution ' passed thé sen
ators rbse to theif féet and sang the 
national anthem.

OTTAWA, Aug. І.—She house tfcjs 
morning was in committee ,/on toe 
Washington of the North resolutions, 
under which an allowance of $Єб,(Ю0 a 
year Is granted for the purpose of im
proving the streets, of Ottawa and 
beautifying its parks and open spaces,

Mr. Fielding explained toe personnel 
of .the- commission which would -have 
charge of this grant. Part of toe 
money Would go as ^contribution to 
lighting streets and to the water and 
fire service, part for. asphalting streets 
and part for toe parks.

The general railway subsidy resolu
tions were brought before the house 
In order that Sir Charles Tapper might 
address the house on that subject be
fore he went away. <

The opposition leader said he had 
always favored subsidies for railways 
of general public benefit. The liberal 
party when in opposition had strongly 
condemned this policy, but had rince 

1 abandoned their principles Ip this as

;;
..

WESLEY YANWABT’S FUNEBAL

place at four o’clock this afternoon. 
Services were oonduated at the house 
.by Rev. F, C. Hartley, pastor of the 
Pr#e Baptist church. The pall bear
ers were Frèd B. Edgecombe, Matthew 
Tennant, James S. Neill, L. C, Mac- 
nutt, Frank I. Morrison and Geo. Y. 
Dibble. The mayor, aldermen and. clvlo 
officials, the Barristers Society, city 
school trustees, Tourist Association and 
Bicycle and Boating aub #ere re
presented in the procession, which; was 
one of toe largest seen in this city for 
many years. Interment was made at 
Forest riiil cemetery.

S

-

Ш
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When the house met at three this 

afternoon Sir Wilfrid-Laurler address
ed Clerk Beurinot and toe members, 
explaining the qualifications required 
for the speakership. The premier ex
pressed the opinion that these quali
ties were found in Thomas Bain, mem
ber for Wentworth. This announce
ment of the decision reached at a cab
inet meeting this morning was receiv
ed with applause.

Sir Cahrtee Tupper briefly expressed 
his approval of toe choice made, and 
Mr. Bain, after a unanimous elec
tion, expressed his acknowledgment.

The house adjourned for an hour, 
when the governor general came down 
to the senate, and on Mr. Bain pre
senting himself with the commons, his 
excellency approved . of his appoint
ment.

On returning to the chamber, Sir

ШШ
ж

plying to an inquiry 
d that, not knowing 
dilution of the com- 
', he Was not pré- 

an opinion, and 
H the actual terms 
re defined.
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;Incense .for. Purifying NOTES.
Sir Charles Tupper left this after

noon to take the Parisian for England 
tomorrow. All the conservative mem
bers, except two or three who remain
ed to watch toe estimates, went to toe 
station to see the leader off. Mr. 
Taylor, the chief whip, on behalf of 
his fellow members presented^ Lady 
Tupper with a bouquet of flowers. Sir 
Charles was kept busy shaking bands 
and as toe train pulled out three rous
ing cheers were given. Sir Charles 
expects to attend a meeting of his 
mining company immediately after his 
arrival, and hopes to be in Canada 
again early in September.

The agitation for increased indem
nity, Which was suppressed a week 
ego, has broken out again, and it is 
reported that the majority of the gov
ernment supporters have already sign
ed a, demand on .toe government for 
en additional *600. Several opposition 
members have also signed. The gov
ernment will have dl Acuity in refus
ing toe insistent demand, " which is new 
made by a large number of toe strong
est, and most influential friends of the 
premier.

In reply to Mr,'McAllister of Resti- 
gotiche, Mr. Blair promised to look

‘
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NEW TUBERCULOSIS CURE.CLIPPER
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL
GIANT HAND MADE WARRANTED

Щ
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—A new re

medy for tuberculosis, developed in 
France, has been reported to toe state 
department by United States Commer
cial Agent A^vell, at Roubaix. It is 
a treatment called to toe a*1 
toe Atademy of Medicine by 
del, and consists in toe daily injection 
into the bronchial tubes of essence of 
euotlyptus, thyme and cinnamon, tield 
in a solution of olive oü. The oil ln 
descending slowly comes in contact 
with the walls of toe tube and upper 
lungs. The gas set free saturates the 
air in toe lungs and acts upon the 
mucinous membranes. In sixteen cases 
treated, after one or two weeks there• шіÿrStë&fss&ç
as well as a return of sleep, appetite 
and strength.

LADY CHURCHILL TO MARRY. I
COWES, Aug. 8.—The sensation ot 

top day was toe announcement of the 
engagement ot Indy Randolph Chur
chill to Lieut. G. F. M. . Ctomwallls- 
Weet, son of the famous beauty, Lady 
Cornwallis-West. It is sa*d that the 
marriage will occur in October next. 
Lieut, Cornwallis-West is tall and 
good looking and very-closely resem
bles his sister, Princess v Henry of 
Flees, Lady Randolph Churchill and 
her son, Lieut. Winston Leonard 
Churchill, have apartments at toe 
SBarine Hote МЙ>|& 4 '
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mitted that the fast line steamship cross in the lower spot opposite Hot- tier could never have dreamed of spared. The country would hardly 
scheme of this government was a com- mes. The young man regarded the bel- when It asked for »5$,000,000 In one see- have contributed a quarter of a million 
plote failure. In 1897 Sir Richard de- lot -attentively, took np a pencil .and «ton. in this connection Sir Charles from t^e treasury and two or three
nounced the fast line contract of the made an exceedingly neat cross In the suggested a little more gerrymander times that sum from private sources to
previous government and claimed that upper space opposite McLean’s name, and proposed that the temperance peo- bring out a vote, the result of which 
Jib was getting a much better service Mr. Borden was watching the proceed- fie be disfranchised in a block, so they was known beforehand, especially 
by the help of Mr.^Dobell for very ing with interest, and raised a great, could not punish this government for since the plebiscite had already been
much less money. In that year Mr. laugh at the expense of Mr. Britten deceiving them. taken in most of the English provinces.
Dobell fairly bubbled over with joy by asking that the ballot should 
concerning his bottle necked ships, and died as an exhibit and become part 
the government press from the At- the evidence. So the record of this" 
lantic to the Pacific plied panegyrics case so long as it remains will contain; 
on the government for tte cleverness the ingeniously devisee ballot of Mr. 
in cancel ling the old bargain and mak- Britton, 
ing a better one. ■ In 1898 0tr Richard 
was still hopeful but less confident. He 
was reliably assured that Peterson 

te were quite capable of carry- 
the contract. They had only

v
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Surprise
і

In the Discussion on Mr. Flint’s 
Prohibition Resolutions,>>;■

£ Mr. Wilson Of Lennox, conservative, 
a member of the Dominion Alliance, 
caused it to be understood that this 
resolution of 
come from 
perance people as such. It had been 
submitted to the alliance and only the 
liberal members of that body had ac
cepted It. From that hour the measure 
had been in charge of the grit members 
of the alliance altogether and was ap
parently used to take away the atten
tion of the people from the main issue. 
Mr. Richardson of Linger, a govern
ment supporter, is in favor of prohibi
tion and believes that the government 
was fully authorized to go on in that 
direction. Dr. Roche, conservative, for 
Manitoba, took the same view, and Mr. 
Henderson, conservative, of Halton, 
informed the house that hie constitu
ents had shown their disapproval of 
local option laws by rejecting the Scott 
Act., while by a large majority they 
had voted in favor of national prohibi
tion. He Intended to voté In the same 
direction. Mr. Davin expressed him
self stroigly in conlemnation of the 
action of the government and read 
from Mr. Tarte’e UFgan article after 
article, printed daring the campaign, 
denouncing prohibition, and the Whole 
organization of "water drinkers.”

Mr. Bourassa was the only French 
member who took part in the discus
sion. He is the secretary of the in
ternational treaty commission, and 
defends his leaders with great ear
nestness. Mr. Bourassa insists that 
nothing less than a majority of the 
total registered vote would be author
ity for the government to act in a 
matter of this kind. The last speaker 
was Mr. Logan of Cumberland, who 
informed the house that his county 
had given the largest majority of any 
in favor of prohibition, and that he 
intended to carry out the promise 
made in Amherst that if the majority 
of qualified electors voted for prohi
bition he would support it in the 
house. Having thus squared himself 
with the people of Cumoenand, Mr. 
Logan devoted the whole of his 
speech to the work of squaring him
self with the government. He ran
sacked all the files he could find to 
collect utterances in favor of the view 
that nothing lees than a majority 
vote of all the electors et Canada 
would be a mandate for the govern
ment to pass a prohibitory law. • Most 
of his readings were from recent edi
torials in the Halifax Chronicle justi
fying the couple of the government, so 
that while Mr. Logan promised to vote 
for prohibition, his whole speech was 
a commendation of the government 
for refusing prohibition, and a plea 
to other members not to vote as Mr. 
Logan voted.

yesterday’s episode In the West 
Huron enquiry opens up a^ new line pf 
investigation. We have new- heard 
something from three polls in that 
constituency. From cne poll 41 elec
tors have sworn and maintained in 
the face of the most severe and even 
brutal cross-examination that they 
voted for McLean, whereas only 30 
ballots are accounted for. In this poll 
16 ballots were found, evidently 
brought in from some foreign source. 
They differ from the other ballots, 
supposed to be taken from the same 
pad, are marked in ink, while the 
others are marked in pencil, and all 
bearing a cross opposite the name of 
the government candidate, 
found that not one officer at this poll 
was sworn in, that unauthorized per
sons were allowed to assist in, count
ing the ballots, that a grit scrutineer 
was allowed to pot as- poll clerk, that 
the returning officer failed to mark 
the counterfoils, as -he law requires, 
and put them in his pocket, which the 
law forbids.

In another poll it is found that the 
grit heeler who was made returning 
officer had escaped to the United 
States to avoid giving evidence, and 
that conservative ballots marked for 
the conservative candidates were found 
scattered on the floor where he held 
the poll. In the third polling place 
the returning officer was not sworn 
in. Neither were any of the other of
ficials. Two forged ballots have been 
discovered, and it has been found 
that Cap. Sullivan, of the machine 
gar g of pluggers‘and desperadoes, was 
engaged at this point of operations. 
Everywhere that the enquiry had 
touched it had found something wrong, 
and in view of what has been discov
ered the only surprising thing is that 
Mr. Holmes, who sits in the house 
and commends the government for re
fusing to carry out its promises, did 
not have a majority of a thousand.

The revenue argument has no terrosa 
ffcr the opposition leader. The $8,000,- 
000 received from liquor taxes to in 

Mis mind an absolutely paltry consider
ation. A sober and industrious people 
coaid make, up the amount without 
feeling it, and for . hat matter the $8,- 
000,000 could be taken out of the ex
travagant supply bills without much 
loss to the country. Sir Charles point-

l IS
Mr. Sifton Frankly Admits That Que

bec Rules the Roost.
THE NAME

Mr. Flint did not 
any bedy of tem- OF

\ THE SOAP 

that* has peculiar 
! ; qualities for flashing 

clothes and is good 
< ; for all uses.
\ , 1 HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

Senator Parley rather resents the 
étalement of the St. John Telegraph 
that the seventeen conservatives who
voted for his motion to hoist the Gran® ИЩ . _ .
Trunk railway bill .re dull and Stupid4 ed out that the liberal party had put:

the plebiscite plank in their platform 
to capture the temperance vote, and no 
doubt it had been largely successful.

Mr, Logan's Peculiar Course and Mr Me 

dura's Attitude—The West 

Huron Steal.

■!
£and

ing o;
been delayed by strikes and other Im
pediments. Mr. Dobell was full of 
words of encouragement. Later in 1898 
there was a slight sinking of heart, but 
the minister had not yet quite given up 
the matter. In 189» their whole pro
gramme was admitted to be a failure 
and Sir Richard admits himself to be 
completely at sea in the whole matter.

persons. Mr. Perley Is of the opinion 
that these senators have shown as
good judgment and attained as much , ,.. ;| . . „ ж. .
success in the affairs of life and in the" 'They had made the people believe that 
business of the country as the author they Intended to do ^something, and 
of this criticism. Whatever opinion when the plebiscite bill was passed 
may be held as to the coprfe pur- they gave out statements which were 
sued, Mr. Perley and his colleagues Intended to make the temperance peo- 
can hardly be described ae dull .and Die think that the will of the majority 
stupid people. Among them are Sena- voters who went to the polls would 
tor Wood of New Brunswick, who te re- 'be carried out. At the same time, as It 
garded as one of the ablest men to the’ waanow admitted, there was a secret 
senate, and Senator Miller of Nova un^rstanding that action would not

mon, McKay and Primrose are no* had spent their time and moneytaor- 
usually regarded as dull men, nor il eranizing, and all the time Sir Wilfrid 
Senator Frowse of P. E. L Mr. De- kept in his breast the secret of his in- 
Boudherville has been a premier of his tention to disregard the result. If the 
province, and the other dissidents are people of Clanada had known that the 
at least the equal In knowledge and government was attaching an impoe- 
ability with the average senator ap- siWe condition to this vote they would 
pointed by this administration. had nothing to do with the pleb ■

1
OTTAWA, July 28.—»Hie sensation of 

the hours *s of course the railway sub
sidy bill. This little Sheet calls for the 
snug sum of six and a half millions,

. with great possibilities of enlargement. 
The calculation to made on a rate of 
$3,200 a mile except In respect of one 
road, where double that subsidy to pro
vided. But In all cases the subsidy

A

about exhausted before the order 
reached.
was necessary to say something, so he 
got the premier to assign a day for the 
discussion of Mr. Flint’s way of escape. 
The motion came up on Friday and 
brought ouit two amendments with 
several expressions of opinion which 
showed' that a division of the house 
might bring about some awkwardness. 
It is true that Mr. Charlton. Mr. 
Holmes (whose election is being in
vestigated In the privileges committee). 
Mr. Parmelee, Mr. Logan, Mr. Flint 
himself and Mr. Sifton and other gov
ernment supporters came to the rescue 
of the ministers with excuses and rea
sons, but on the other hand Mr. Mc
Clure, Mr. Richardson and even Mr. 
Logan anounced that they would have 
to vote for straight prohibition.

It became necessary to head off the 
vote and this was done by the simple 
expedient of adjourning the debate and 
leaving it adjourned until after the 
members had gone home. The elo
quent member for Gaspç, Mr. Lemieux, 
who has no patience with the “water 
drinkers,” at the suggestion of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier proponed the adjourn
ment, and it was adopted. The 
churches, the temperance societies, and 
all other religious and temperance 
bodies and individuals may now resolve 
and resolve, out the government is 
safe for another year, unless the pro
hibitionists choose to get in their work 
in the by-eleetions, but the government 
does not appear to be much afraid of 
that. The "threshing machine” is 
probably considered more than a suf
ficient offset to anything that the tem
perance people can say or do.

But Mr. Flint thought itThe senate reform resolutions will 
probably «stand over till next year. 
The government Is not so keen, about 

the senate has renow» і6§s
Our oii friends Mackenzie and Mann
come out of the affair pretty well, ae 
the are supposed to be interested 
in the Rainy River railways, which 
are to coat $896,000 and $224.000; they 
are also supposed to be concerned to 
the Manitoba railways mentioned. The 
total number of new subsidies to 32, 
but many of those are beginning with 
the certainty that other subsidies are 
to follow. Of the new railroads, bran
chés and spurs four are in Nova Beo
tia making 65 miles, and fbiir in New 
Brunswick aggregating 68 miles. he 
Quebec bridge subsidy of a million dol
lars was bargained for some time ago 
and affords an interesting commen
tary on one of the arguments fin favor 
of the Drummond railway contract.

■ When 61r Charles Tupper contended 
that the Intercolonial railway should 
be extended to Montreal by the North 
Shore of the 9t. Lawrence, thus tak
ing in Quebec and opening up a large 
connection, it was urged to the con- 

' trary that this would Imply a large 
expenditure for the bridge over the St. 
Lawrence. We are paying a sum equal 

/ to seven or eight millions for the 
Drummond-Grand Trunk extension 
and now we are to pay for the bridge 
also. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s home or
gan, LeSoleil, has been boasting be
forehand about this bridge. It has In
formed the people of Quebec that Sir 
Wilfrid never forgets his own. It 
points out that Quebec city stood by 
Sir Wilfrid In the days of his adversity 

" and that the whole Quebec dietric has 
sent a solid representation to support 
Sir Wilfrid at Ottawa. The Soleil 
points out that the premier Owes his 
majority and his control of the coun
try to the solid vote of his part of the 
province of Quebec, returning some 20 
members, and that he recognizes his 
obligation to meet the requests of the 
brave people of that district.

This 13 not the first time nor the only 
source of the reminder that the lib
eral party of the country are in the 
control Of Sir Wilfrid’s compatriots. 
Of late there to a good deal of glory- 
lrg over this circumstance. Mr. Bru
ne au’a remarkable speech, pointing 
out that Canada was controlled by 
three Frenchmen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Brimeau, was a 
sample of the utterances which are be
coming now quite familiar. They were 
uttered triumphantly after thp plebis
cite election, when-the boast was made 
that the vote of Quebec had saved the 
country and the premier.

When this railway subsidy is passed 
. this session will have voted $58,000,000, 

without counting the two or three mil
lions voted to help the government 
out of last year’s" troubles. Over a 
million a week was the record before 
this railway vote came in, and now it 
lb over eleven hundred thousand a 
week. It to a pity to break the sym
metry of the thing by this new vote, 
as it was convenient to speak of the 
“million a week government."

Notwithstanding the million a week 
there are some reductions. The min
ister of agriculture has cut down his 
estimate for cold storage. Most of the 
members think that this was the one 
vote most beneficial to the farming 
community and one that ought to have 
been Increased if there was to be an 
Increase at all. Mi. Osier of Toronto 
says that this is the most useful ap
propriation of any. McDougall of 
Cape Breton points out that nothing 
has been done to provide for cold stor
age Shipments from the Nova Beotia 
coast to points of consumption. Mr. 
Martin and Mr. McDonald of P. H. I. 
show that the products of that prov
ince have got scarcely any benefit as 
yet from the cold storage votes, and 
that the direct service from Charlotte
town to England has Been muddled 
and delayed so that thé shippers have 
been pat to great loss and inconven
ience'. і , " „ іуфЯШ'ЦьШ'-ЩїШ*,

has no terrors for anybody, and it is 
likely to be put back In the closet, to 
remain anothér year. It the resolu
tion had been passed through the 
bouse the government might or might 
not have Introduced it In the senate. 
Whether It did or not the senate would 
have taken notice of the performance 
end would have adopted a resolution 
stating the whole case from the point 
of view of that chamber. It could 
have been shown that the senate’s ac
tion In nearly every case to which It 
rejected measures carried through the 
commons had been finally discovered 
to be right. Either the government 
has abandoned these measures or am
ended them so that in probably not 

than two/cases in the history of 
the country has the senate rejected 
the" same bill after "it has been twice 
passed through the commons.

Mr. Mills complains that the senate’ 
is giving him a hard time with gov
ernment bills. He says they criticise 
them with great severity and suggest 
great numbers of amendments, 
truth seams to be that Mr. Mills to 
himself very slovenly to preparing his 
legislation. He does not see the effect 
of things and is often only too glad to 
Have corrections made so as to give 
some sense to the proposed legislation. 
Then he to often imposed upon by his 
colleagues, who send him all the cru- 

The West Huron enquiry to going on der legislation to introduce in the Sftn- 
merning and afternoon, and makes ate, so that it can be put into some 
some progress in spite > of the delay kind of shape before it reaches the 
which the government is interposing, commons. Again, Mr. Mills falls to 
It is rather a difficult thing for a party pursuade his colleagues of some things 
to gather all its voters at one poll and he wants to do. He had a measure 
prove that they voted for a certain prepared to add $500 to the salary of 
candidate. But Mr. Borden' Is certain the divorce court Judges in Nova Sco- 
to prove that more votes were cast tia and New Brunswick. No doubt 
at the Colborne poll for Mr. McLean these judges have a good deal of extra 
than were counted for him. There work, but the colleagues of the mlnlfl- 
may be conservatives that have wan- f ter of justice refuse to entertain his 
dered away, there may be .some who proposition and it does not come before 
had voted for McLean without an- parliament. в. Ю. в.
counting it, but already the number •_ .
examined is to excess of the number д C hto
of votes counted for the candidate, de У tor provincial prohibition but his
and all the hammering of the lawyers
defending the crime has not been able ” ont

Г» ,h»”oS w”Sr they b»t M.ÙUW -h№ had
are sÙre they marked the ballot right,, f»tso mixed on the.government side 
whether they promised to vote for of Ч16 b°u?e th® ministers were
McLean, to whom they mentioned the ro doul>t ready to have the matter 
subject before and after, and when. nJJi
and under what ; circumstance», and ДігЖ

y, S when fhev Mr. rant’s motion at the time and in
^*at «“У thought when they he did to order to help thje

thought if they hadn’t said it, and how L *
, t • і, _» __ xv д і-м->і n -пі Hrm nnd effect or his motion wee tlULt it en—Й nîd th:rvralV abled Mr. Parmalee to come in with 
vhetoer they ^tid anypody about it, amendment, which will hare
«Й . end ™ on f!r the support of the whole French-Can-
sold, and what he wdd, and so onito adlan repregantatlon> and to expected
a hair an hour or more in each case. . . ~ _14._
Usually some four lawyers repeated to shut out the McClure too.Ion aito-
the same question, asking the witness B tner"
If he hadn’t sworn to something that 
tie didn’t swear to, and..how he came 
to remember some things, when he 
couldn't remember some other things.

Sir Charles read the view expressed 
by some of the churches and temper
ance bodies on this matter, and agreed 
with them that an unfair advantage 
had been taken of the temperance peo-

The

pie.
To the surprise of the many mem

bers, Mr. Charlton, who in former days 
was a meet insistent prohibitionist, 
and who made all the trouble he could 
for the late government on this, issue, 
ttok the floor declaring the govern
ment had dqne ail that could be ex
pected. He believed that there was 
ro authority in the plebiscite for a 
prohibitory law, and declared that the 
government had fulfilled all its pledgee 
when It submitted the question to the 
people. • 4

This to not the view of Mr. Brodeur 
of Dundas, who declared his Inten
tion to vote against every amend
ment which would take the responsi
bility from the government. It was 
he who called attention to the position 
of Mr. Fisher, who on his own state
ment, bad been made a minister on the 
strength of his prohibition principles, 
end who was now opposing prohibition 
as strongly as he had before support
ed .it. Mr. Fisher is a member of the 
executive of the Dominion Alliance, 
yrhich had condemned the government 
of which he was a member. Like the 
old bishop who was also a king, and 
who prayed In one capacity while he 
swore In another, Mr. Fisher as a 
member of the Alliance was condemn
ing the course he was taking as a 
member of the government. When 
the plebiscite campaign was on and 
Mr. Fisher's colleagues in Quebec 
were doing all they could against 
prohititTdn, Mr. Fisher kept himself in 
cold storage In Ottawa.

Moore of Stanstead, one of the lead
ing members of the Dominion Alli
ance, took the strongest possible 
ground against Mr. Flint’s scheme. He 
objfcte^s to it on general principles, 
and in particular because .hat portion 
of Quebec In which he lived was 
strongly in favor of prohibition. Un
der Mr, Flint’s scheme it would be 
absolutely shut out from all hopes of 
checking the liquor traffic for a gen
eration to eome. Mr. Moore gave 
some entertaining information in re
gard to the Quebec vote, quoting the 
results in a number of polls, where 
out of л hundred to one hundred and 
fifty registered voters the ballots cast 
were in some cases within three or 
four of the total number, and in some 
cases larger than the total number on 
the list. He gave a list of a dozen 
polls or thereabouts, in which the vote 
recorded was. 1,330 out of a possible 
1,367. which of course must have been 
a fraudulent vote. ■... j ■ .

" Mr. Bell of Prince Edward Island 
made ar long and somewhat involved 
argument in defence of the course of 
the government. He held that the 
ministers were perfectly - justified in 
refusing prohibition* dwelling particu
larly upon the adverse vote of Quebec. 
He also Invented the fresh excuse that 
the government knew if they brought 
to a prohibitory bill the senate would 
throw it out. This produced some am
usement, as it was apparent to every 
member in the house that the govern
ment would have been only too glad 
to have such a bill thrown out by the 
senators and thus have escaped the re
sponsibility for both the enactment 
and the refusal of the measure.

The only minister who spoke on the 
discussion was Mr. Sifton, who declared 
himeelf a temperance man, but asser
ted that it would be the height of legis
lative. folly to pass such a law with the 
province of Quebec against it. Such 
an injustice to Quebec would be doubly 
injurious and offensive coming from 
people of a different race and language, 
and naturally It would be resented by

by apologising for a government which
had deluded the temperance people •m°w1<*igement from a minister that 
and alt the people of Canada. Mr. to а4а»1
Flint’s resolution was simply designed i "Matisrfaal;°n' to
to protect the ministry from the ef- ье *Ь much ^
fectsvof its own treachery. In the declaration
course of his remarks Mr. Flint had 1л * SSï N° member
gone out of his way to reflect on the P^>bat,l3r no Diaa °r
Ute Sir George Cartier, who had said ^ , ^ QueI
that the ideal parliament was one that jLglv® а ,avor
would confine itself to voting mm an ounce я t ^l w!.
maites required by the government. *j?at ^ intended to
Sir Charles was of the opinion that ^Ibitory tow unless

the majority of the people of Quebec 
asked for It, a great deal of anxiety 
and useless exertion would have been

more
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Saturday’s discussion on the ques
tion of ministers’ salaries affords a 
pleasant example of the fluctuations 
of ministerial policy. Everybody is 
willing that Mr. Paterson, who roars 
louder *han any other minister, and 
can break more desks with his fist in 
a day than all the rest of the cabinet 
can break In a session, should have 
as much say as his colleagues. Sir 
Henri Joly is not so fierce in his moods 
a* the minister of customs, but he is 

. more entertaining. It is absolutely 
freshing to see him come into the 
bouse with a mild protest against the 
government bill which is supposed to 
be bis own. When the minister of in
land revenue gravely appeals to the 
chamber against the anti-tobacco le
gislation of the minister of justice, the 
house is not convulsed with 
laughter, 
smiles, 
cabinet
spectacle has not been seen of a 
minister criticizing a government bill 
until Sir Henri established the prac
tice. If he will do that two or three 
times a session his opponents at least 
will be willing that he shall not be 
decked two thousand dollars of the 

' regulation salary. .

But what do the great liberal party 
think about it? For years we have 
been hearing that the ministers cost 
too much and that there were too 
many of them. Mr. Mulock has de
livered numerous orations on the sub
ject, affirming that seven ministers are 
all that to necessary. Sir Richard 
Cartwright has pointed out that the 
Canadian government has twice as 
many ministers as the United States 
government, and a large part of the 
campaign against the lata ministry 
was that the people were paying 
tirely too much in ministerial salaries.

I
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Mr. Flint to not over zealous in the 
advocacy of prohibition. He devoted 
almost as touch time to the work of 
excusing the government for taking; 
no action as he did to the rest of his 
argument. Whatever may be Mt. 
Flint’s state of conscience, he can at 
least rest assured that he has not 
given any trouble to the government 
■which has refused to carry out 
mandate of the people. Mr. MoCl 
takes sterner grounds. He condor 
the government on this issue in 
strongest way. Perhaps this con
demnation has less terrors for Sir 
Wilfrid than it would if it came from 
some other member, and much less 
lhan-Jt would if Mr. MoClure had not 
taken the .trouble to say that he con
demned the opposition party equally, 
and that he still supported the gov
ernment on all other issues. But Mr. 
McClure made a strong prohibition 
speech, and censured the ministry for 
refusing to take any action of arfy 
kind in consequence of the plebiscite 
vote. He insisted that even from the 
government point of view the vote 
called tor some action, if not for a 
general prohibitory tow. Mr. McClure 
Intends to hold the government res
ponsible for the performance of Its 
duty, and will have nothing to do with 
individual projects brought in by 
members like Mr. Flint. If the min
isters refuse to perform this obvious 
duty. Mr. MoClure will sbold them for 
it—and will continue to support them 
on all other issues. Фі

Sir Charles Tupper does not thtok 
that Mr. Flint’s project Is any good. 
He prefers the Scott Act and declines 
to assist to bringing this new ele
ment-intd the case, with all "the legal 
complications and commercial compli
cations which must come with It. He 
reviewed the circumstances which had 
led up to the present situation, eym- 
pathising with Mr. Flint, who h«d 
closed his career as a prohibitionist

It is

в
C It to all rather tedious but the oc
currences are lightened up occasionally 
with a laughable scene. Mr. Britton 
is a Kingston lawyer who regards him
self a very insidious man. He caught 
a. witness who seemed to be nervous 
and whose health Was so weak that he 
fainted before ttie examination was 
over. Mr. Britton laid a trap for this 
witness and seemed to be very proud 
of it. The witness had sworn that he 
voted for McLean, plating his mark 
on the lower space on the ballot. Mr. 
Britton concocted a little ballot of 
hte own, carefully plating McLean’s 
name in the upper space. This he pre
sented to the witness and asked him 
to show how he voted for McLean, ex
pecting that the youth would put his

$
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When this government was organ
ized no reduction was made in the 
number of portfolios. But the two 
controllers were elevated to the rank' 
et ministers. The excuse offered was 
that the reduction of portfolios could 
not be made at once, but that it 
would be done gradually. The heads 
ot the department of customs and ex
cise were left with the controller’s sal
ary, with the assurance that when a 
portfolio was abolished they would be 
brought up- to full status, 
firmed was the government in its in
tention that the act now on the stat
ute book making ministers out of the 
controllers contained the clause that 
thetr salariée would be increased as 
t<*n ae the number of ministers was 
reduced by one. i
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So con-Sir Henri Joly is not a witty man, 
but can make the house laugh at the 
expense of the coutrjr. A government 
bill for Де regulation of peniten
tiaries was under discussion yester
day, and one of the features of. the 
measure dealt with the use of tobacco 
for the convicts. Mr. Mills is not dis
posed tor allow tobacco to be used, and _
the legislation Is In support of his pti- Now we have the next step, i 
icy. To the surprise of the house, and salaries are increased and the numoe 
especially ot the premier, Sir Henri of ministers to not reduced b у o 
rose to plead for the prisoner, point- We have fourteen ministers in rn 
ing out that tobacco was a great so- Fay, Which is an increase over 
lace and comfort to a man to- trouble number a* any previous time, an
and that it was eruel to deprive a well therefore it Intensifies the evn, wnwn
behaved prisoner of this one last eon- so worked upon the feelings sf » 
solation. Mr. Foster welcomed Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr Миіоск 
Henri to the ranks of the opposition, in other days. Sir Richard** case is 
but suggested that It wa* vain for him the most humiliating of any, for 
to appeal to the house against the bold* a portfolio which he has nun- 
cabinet measure which Sir Henri him- self declared to be useless, anawm 
self must have approved. The min- bos had taken from It all the reepo -
ister, amid great laughter at his ex- eibillty It had When he dé
pense, explained that Mr. Mills did elaratton. Sir Charles Tupper now
not smoke and that it was impossible agree* with him that the department
to move him to pity. S. D. B. ei ght to be abolished, and tte only

------ defence the premier ha* to fbendln
OTTAWA, July 81.-It may be as- ihe statement that Sir Richard Cart-

sumed that prohibition, provincial or wright to useful as a sort of a general
national, will not be. heard from any assistant in other department*. Sir
mote this year. On the whole the gov- Wilfrid himself says that he does not
ernment nas managed this business remember having advocated a reduc-
rather adroitly. It was late before the tion in the number ef ministers, and in
ministers announced that they would wo saying he condemns and répudi
ât» nothing. It was much later before atve the denunciations of tte gentle-

„ ... Mr. Flint, whose principal function ap- men who are now his chief colleagues,
■"ttner box 8e l’ours to be to help the government out it to beautiful to see with what eheer-
w snd twoaeent of its . difficulties with the temperance fulness Sir Richard accepts the eitu-
iyWtodeonOnt. -eople, discovered his remedy. Then atlon. He does not pretend that he

^ he took his time getting tt on the or- has no work to do In his present stte-
der paper, and It was crowded down so atlon. Hte only record, as Sir Charles
that the private members’ time was 1 Tapper points eut, 1s the destruction

j* -\V ) women™6
f man is weak, sickly, 

/V V4 nervous, fretful, irrita-
Sir Charles Tupper strongly urged blc and despondent,

upon the government the necessity of the average husband
keeping up this line of usefulness. He imagines that she is
=£<>wed that Mr. Fisher had borrowed ^ ieave
the idea from the late government and gg alone for awhile Ла have it out with 
had made a fair start to carry it for- herself.” A bad husband to liable to go 
ward. ». Now he was going back when off and get drunk. The fact is that the 
he should be advancing, and the coun- poor wife is suffering ffom illness of a de- 
try was in danger not only of falling scription that breaks a woman down sooner
a° backward sten^ST^her who was
a backward step. Mr. Fisher, who was ^ a dragging sensation in the abdomen, 
m a bumptious mood, was foolish en- Her appetite is touchy and she suffers from 
ough to say that Sir Charles Tupper nausea. She has sick headaches, git 
had b«en asleep and that" he did not ness, dizziness, cold chills, flushings 
know what was going On. It happens heat, shot^ toeato. ^pittoion, dto- 
that there is no man tn the house of
•opinions, or out of It-Who to wider Her pain-racked nerera mcVrontinual 
awake than the opposition leader, and Srtura
Mir. Fisher found tuts out before the À woman in this condition is suffering 
debate was finished. The minister of from weakneas*hnd disea* of the delicate 
agriculture was told of hte own short- and important organs concerned In wife- 
eomings, and of his own record In tte prohibition matter. It was shown that etrong'and^trefb1
while he was impairing the cold storage heats ulceration and soothes It has
service at a time when If was most transformed thousands of «ієну, nervous, 
urgently needed, he was consenting ts pendant, childless and unhappy women

h-heheb eaasssaæes
the end Mr. Fitter became aunefliatory шакев baby’s advent easy and almost pain- 
and succeeded to getting hte estimates less. Good medicine dealers sell i| and at 
through, but not until his leaders were honest druggist does not trwto urge upon 
informed that if they wanted to get you an inferior substitute for a little extra 
their money voted they would have to or.«.mnn . .

Sir Richard Cartwright had to make 
a confession during the day. He ad- Pien*, Buffido, N. У.. . . . . . . . . . . . ііійНкл-ЖІІ
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Cartier did not mean this seriously, 
hut he pointed out that the ideal par
liament of Cartier had arrived at lait. 
The present government was ro-unU 
Satisfied with the work of its prw*. 
cessor that it opened parliament this 
year with only two measures forecast. 
One was for senate reform, which had 
been withdrawn, and the other was a 
measure to gerrymander the country 
In order that the ministers might es
cape the rebuke of the constituency 
that had elected them, 
came to voting estimates the parlia
ment had reached a state which Car-
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of the fast line steamship contract, 
and the attempt to make another, 
which has failed.

ANNUAL OUTING the Hiver Restlgouche, with the role equitable ternis. From our represen- 
! right of,Ashing In that River, t&tlons a line will be immediately

Question 3—In what manner and drawn by HIS Excellency Blr Guy
Carleton, the Great Chief, not less 
advantageous to you than to His Ma
jesty. whose interest is inseparably 
Connected with that of all his subjects. 
This Boundary, together with the 
joyment of all your Ancient Rights and 
privileges In toe Salmon Ashing with- 
iifthe limits thëréln Axed, will furnish 

'yod with an ample held for yoUr fu
ture comforts and happlnees. 

i* ‘ (Signed) NICHOLAS COX.
: (Signed) JOHN COLLINS.

BOSTON LETTER. week has been for the most part cool, 
with showers on two or three days.

A large volume u’ business is re
ported by spruce lumber men. Spruce 
Is in brisk demand, and some dealers 
say they may have trouble Ailing all 
orders during Ai^ iat. As a result 
prices are Arm. Hemlock is active as 
well and In strong request. It Is 
rumored here that many of the Maine 
spruce mills will shut down in Octo
ber for some reason. Clapboards con
tinue dull. Shingles are in fair de
mand, and laths are selling moderate
ly at unchanged prices. Quotations 
are as follows:

Spruce—Cargo lumber, timber, large 
sizes, $16.60 to 18.60; ordinary sizes,
$14 to 15; oOor stock, $12; rough dim
ensions, coarse and narrow, $11; boards. 
No. 2, 12 feet, ІІЗ; car lumber ordin
ary frames, $16; 12 In. frames, $17; 14 
in.. $18; yard orders, $14.60 to 16; mill 

Adorn, $13.60 to 16; clear flooring 4
fBW, n„, n—. cwm-Tumdentl boards, MS to 18; second do, $13* to 14;

,°*I? Correspondent.) four foot extra clapboards, $30; clear, 
BOSTON, July 80,—The great crowds од „осоти! clear, $23 to 26; X No. 1, 

of people who saw toe International - y7 t0 20. laths, by car, $2.36. to 2.50; 
rowing regatta on the Charles yes- lathg « to 2.26.

ta?ammeWTftrnwCed ^ hemlock, etc.-Eastem pine
5*““”®, had, h*611 completed that boarda- p]ar.ed, $12.60 to 13; coarse No. 
*£!“• a few oarsmen in Camada B y4 to 14.50; refuse, $13 to 13.60; bo*

ZSPJFL hoaids, 1 in., $10.60 to И; ordinary box
Î” ^ lac“ had ? walk-over $9.60 to 10.60; clapboards, clear
in toe^two events in which they were plne> |4o: second clear. $86; extra cedar
Ion ehlngles, $3.10 to 3.26; clear, $2.60 toion tu&t they could have rowed n nr, _л___о м n nr, „_«.w».
around their opponents. The winder ^ 1Ur --re:~S№.
BrockÏm^RÔwme*" СшГТ'вїЖ Ї Mackerel are: a! min more plentiful, 

ville, Ont., captured the international 
four-oared shell event without half 
trying. ; '• . , _x., . \

Immigration Agent McSweeney of 
New York testified before the congres
sional industrial commission in that 
city a few days ago. The commission 
Is Investigating Industrial conditions 
of the United States. During his tes
timony Mr. McSweeney said of Cana
dian Immigration: “There are a great 
many Canadians who come here every 
year to work and then return.
1 roblem is more pressing < in Boston 

It is the core of the. great clrcum- than New York. The port of Boston 
ference that makes the Nation, even receives as many immigrants from 
as God is the throbbing heart of the Canada as from Europe. It has been 
Universe and creates the World. Not estimated that from 60,000 to, 70,000
specially the love of this or that pet ceme here every year, and many of
effort of our own puny audacity, in them And their way as far south as 

I city or country home, but the deep New Orleans, where they work as
Since then our Common Father has Memory and cherishing affection that ! longshoremen.’,’, 

made purchase of what had been given belongs to the place where our little Quite a number of New Englanders
away by the French King to provide hopes were successful or hot, that only end a few provlnclalieta are arriving

Is true home-love. In this state from the Klondike coun-
We trot off to London or Paris and try. Seven-eighths of the men say 

see places that command the worlds they have had enough of the Klondike 
regard. Thick as the Ans needles be- country. A large number endured un- 
neath a whispering pine are the fan- told hardships on the Edmonton 
cies that crowd upon us of Napoleon trail. Among the survivors, accord
er Burke, Danton or Carlyle. ing to one man who reached his home

And afterwards, as we steer into St. in Haverhill, are F. M. Simpson, E.
John harbor, what a great throb of joy Cosmnn and F. W. Ferguson of Yar- 
it is to be at home again. Thé old mouth, N. S., who had started for 
song of “Home again, hotne again, home. v
from a foreign shore,” comes to the Although more than a year has 
lips as, oh the slope of the hills that gone by since Thomas W. Bram was 
rise to th^ Martello tower, we see the sentenced to life for the murder of
homes of the Asher folk who live at Capt. Nash of the barkentinç Her-
Blue Rock, the boats drawn up on bert Fuller, three of the witnesses at
the shelving shingle, the nets drying the famous trial are still jn custody, 
from the poles or spread on.- the gra- The three are Charles Brown, Frank 
vel; beyond, the tapering spire of the M. Loheae and Henry J. Slice, for- 
Episcopal and the heavier one of the mer seamen of the Fuller. Several 
Catholic chapel. other witnesses are out on ball. They

Payne is not forgotten, and Burns' are all held in the case of the indict-
___ „ . v . .. „ . . "Saturday Night” is often repeated ments still pending against Bram, al-

?ЦГк2?тт^ we ba've reaW’1 1 from the pine clad shores of the Lake leglng the murder of, Second -Mate
fn^1 °иГ4 r*preeeinta- Of toe Woods to the cultivated mead- Blombetg and the captain’s wife. As

yo? Ш rfcf1yf a ,USÎowe of Long Island and Gagetown. Bram has been in prison a year, his
u™ful *° y°u that what , The yachts, with their white wings right to contest the legality of his 

you sacrifice. We are the more anxl- cl0Be caught to catch the southwest conviction and sentence by means of 
ous to accomplish a Anal settlement wlnd> sllp by the polnt cf Kennebec- a writ of error has-gone by. He can 
with you upon toe strictest principles cafls Iaiand and finish their run at have, however, the remedy of a petl- 
tLlü U ’ 1 V Л, ап\“^8І,йеа be" Millldgeville. The gay parties go off tlon for habeas corpus at any time.

“ HI® Majesty s other to their different homes. The wood- It Is not believed, however, that much 
,СЄ^Є’.thaA.pr?per limits boat, with its deck piled high with more will he heard of the Bram case 

may be fixed to the boundaries of your iumber, escapee through the Narrows in the courts.
“g f^ound8 and fisheries, and to begln lt8 voyage to some point on The Worcester Telegram says: “A
■~at with your Breth- the New England coast. The captain, correspondent in search of novelties

and* А“,аіап’ “ay bs and his crew of one or two, look back in Nova Scotia has discovered one, a
J?^ÏTle’ coote.nt*id and happy. slong Qraad Bay and remember that village where there is a woman who

, ^иГт?;айП they will not see it all again for many never saw a peach, a young woman
mon flsheiy In the River Restlgouche weebg- and perhaps never. who never had a box of chocolates,
Гаг,і „ і4а?*и**г. tv?at fro™the fa" We hear someone say, “My home Is and a young man who never saw a 
vorable light in which we will repre- wbere j get the beet pay.” No! Put case of drunkenness. The correepon-

^,™LJ>rttenS,0na’ 4 ”5;*i’^es that thought down at once. It Insults dent refuses to divulge the locality,
?” ,“.untry’.to our g'"*at. Chlef’ tba* yoi r parents and refiects upon your desiring to keep such a good thing to 
be will continue to protect youjn all *тапЬ^ guocess Is not measured herself.”
y°a a°£Ient rlgbta and_j2f1y11v8e8’ by a gold yard-stick, nor is home-love Daniel Hurley of Nova Scotia and
a°f at the ,“mc 7e will take a welgbed against bank notes and found Mary Payne of Stoneham, N. B., were

OH rePresenting wanting. Love Is not to be bought, married hire by Rév. А. Ї). MacKln-
Llncs^e mwtPewihWiU^m ht 8Dd lte apparent Purchase reaps aw- ren on July 26th- ;

^ver, which we doubt fQj retribution. , There Is a large colony of telegraph
tt,fmP2T геагезвео. . » David and Jonathan, Damon and operators in this country. The bbund-

fdvlse yoU Pythias, are names to conjure with ary line makes little difference to op- 
th^ff^h!? t0j when we think of friendship. But era/tors, as many of them are great

fnt+hür^tn ^ h£= ^ th ni' and v hen we think of home, there are two travelelrs and have worked In both
In d ?^.®r^fc1e ho“‘ names, father, mother, and these stand countries. In fact some of them have

1 * yaur 'leellnge, leaving It next t0 Deity. For in our childhood lived in half of the states of the union
Ji? ЬУ 2" ГРГЄ' *bey were next to God, and even now, and most of the provinces. Jhmee A.

sentations all the just grounds of your gr0Wn to man’s stature, when' we Griswold, an operator jot the Associat- 
cTbPla^it „ r. _ know that they were only human be- ed Press, who was raised near the

C°I2iI20n#Pai!2t' hay- ifigs, trying to guide us rightly, still Canadian Mne (in Buffalo), gives the 
2І2ЄГ8л °f we look back, qh, so lovingly, to the writer a list of a number of Canadian 

Aca- bome.lovs and home-life of those child- operators In the United Rtartes, some 
dlans wishes through his Chief Rep- of whom,are among the following:
г\!ппІп117п’ Л H,°n,°,Urtble Canadians can never lose their William H. Edworthy, Boston, form-

i.h,t ,of Ciueb^3’ home-love. Out rivers, valleys, mouh- erly of Toronto; Frank Atwood, Bos-
“f to assemble taln8 and lakes are too grand and ton, formerly of Winnipeg; Jack Rut-
to br,ng ab°nt beautifui to be forgotten. Our cities ter, Boston, formerly of Toronto; Chae.

an aiTangement with you for some of are bullt on sucb commanding sites F. Whitney, Lowell, formerly of Mont-
7rnnn2retL»rTt>, ихІ 7,Є that ever will the Canadian revert real; Charles F. Edney, New York,

А ^tN°V With love to St. John, Montreal, Que- formerly of Mhelsquoi, Que.; J. J;
k Bs b<c and Halifax. Truly has Nature Keating of Lowell, formerly of St.

done much in this vast British Empire John; John B. Belding of Gardner, 
to JbZL th! таїthe 559^ to make Canada the home for à rever- formerly of Apohaqul; Edgar A. Can-

ZtXZ&'iïSSllVSZT, -*■ ,0. it
fiTn^lT1 e,hni0rt1hS cultivate home-love as always to be ‘formerly of Shediac. Most of tbe CUh-

had been^ formerly granted by the pl0ud of their Nationality. adians here formerly were employed
French King, His Majesty is possessed ft stone GILBERT hither on the I. C. R. or on the C. P.
of such strict principles of Honour ELSTONE, GILBERT. R ц^ге. are scores of Canadian op-
snd Justice that he wishes not to tako orators in this country who are na-
any part to himself without giving KILLED BY LIVE WIRE. three of Canada, but the writer has
you some advantage, that will be no ________ not been able to. ideate more than are
less valuable to you In furnishing you . given in the above list, as the knights
with clothing and other necessaries of MONTREAL, Aug. 1,—Callbert Cyr, Q( the key frequently change their 
life. Your Brethren, the Indians of fifteen years of age, residing on St. reeidenCes.
the Upper Countries, upon a similar Louis street, leaned out of the third Louis Richard of Traeadie N B., 
application lately made to them, gen- story window of his parents’ residence wa8 klUed at Bangor yesterday by a
erously gave up a considerable tract W» evening and grasped an electric ,,e of boardg feUing on him. He was
of country, their hunting ground,» light wire, receiving a shock which ^ yeans old.
and for this sacrifice they were paid knocked him to the sidewalk below. Tbe Beverly schooner Margaret re- 
by Britain in a manner altogether to Me was picked up deed. ports the drowning of two of her crew
«heir satisfaction. Can you upon this -------------:------------- off Scatter!. They were Simon L. Me-
cccasion be lev generous than they, IN OARLBTON COUNTY. lanson and Joseph Dulong of Tusket
or withhold a portion of your hunt- -- . . Forks, N. 8.
ing ground which Is the least vatu- Duncan Buchanan of Apohaqul, The following provtiidallsts have 
able to you, when such an extensive who was in the dty Tuesday, has re- dled here recently; In Newton Centre, 
tract along the Western Bank of the cently completed the reconstruction of jqjy 28, Mary E. W. Donahoe, daugh- 
Rlver Restlgouche will, we doubt not; & grist mill for G. R. Mitchell of Wa- ter & Dennis T>u ahoe, formerly of 
be assigned to you for the purposes of tervllle, Carleton county, which, he fit- st. John; in Charlestown, July 27, 
the chase? We have reason to believe ted - with one of toe Висіцшап tur- Charles Hepburn of New Brunswick, 
that you will not, after the strong as» bines. The mill has three run of ag^ 71 years; In Somerville, July 
ви ranees which, we have given you of- stones, and grinds wheat and buck- fa Mrs. Catherine Mulcahey, widow of 
the favourable representations we will wheat and alio turns out cracked Patrick Mtilcfthey, aged 86 years, 
make of you to our great Chief, and grata for feed. (Mr. Buchanan says formerly 0f Halifax; in Charlestown,: 
further, that in exchange for this til* the crops In Carleton county promise July 28, William B„ child of William 
fling concession you will receive a a magnificent yield. Grain is an ex- в. and Elizabeth Morris, formerly of 
gratuity from the British government oellent crop, and root crops will be Halifax; in Quincy, July 26, Allen 
more valuable to you. We at present very large. Hay is also a splendid jbhnson, civil war veteran, native of 
are only desirous to know If you will crop, and 1» now being got into the Nova Scotia
readily comply with our wishes upon f^arns. The weather here during toe past

4

j with what right and privileges »lo you
Of the Summer School of Sci- ra,"rl“

ence at Campbellton.

All the same no one wants to see 
Sir Richard retired. His supporters 
and opponents would prefer to have • 
him placed in charge of a department ■ 
that has some responsibility attached 
to it. He is regarded as the ablest 
man In the governor*nt, and his prac
tical effacement «s a mournful spec
tacle to those who remember him in 
other days.

\
Canadian Oarsmen Had a Walk 

Over on Charles River.
Answer—In order to prevent disturb

ances we wish to enjoy an e*clt*H4* 
right to the Salmon Fisheries on the 
said river, and dispose of our fish ‘to 
toe English and Canadian traders. jv;

Question 4—(Have you anything fui$-1 
thir to propose In regard ' to your- 
claims and grievances? e

Answer—We wish that no setae 
should be placed or used on the river, 
as this is the great source of distur
bance, that we are highly dissatisfied 
that Mr. Robert Adams has lately 
come from the south or $jew Bruns
wick side of the river, and placed hta 
nets at the Point of Old Mission, 
without producing any authority to w 
or order for so doing." t

en-

Copyof an Important Historical Docu- 
me nt, as to the Red Indians.

The Port of Boston Recei ves as Many 
Immigrant» from Canada as 

from Europe.
5з

4There are two other departments 
which have no work in them worth 
mentioning. The president of the privy 
council has nothing at all to 0° ln his 
official capacity except to look after I 
the mounted police. The secretary of 
state ’e almost purely an ornamental 
•Ulcer. One of these ornamental de
partments It is accessary to keep for 
the premier, who may well be excused 
from the task of a heavy portfolio. It 
is true that Ir. Mackenzie while pre
mier was also minister of public works, 
which then included railways, but he 
killed himself with over work and 
worry, and has left on record the state
ment that he would gladly have given 
up the department if it had not been 
necessary for him to guard the treas
ury from his pary by remaining at the 
citadel with his gun., Sir John Thomp- 

. son held the department of . justice 
while premier, but he also would have

«•.ssi-'fJBSta H*rdays of confederation held the depart- ® ’ **• BmedjeSvetiO wa^Mrs • 
ment of justice and later took on the rЛтшї Ч^ МіГ^І

toriOTtourneimllT ina s. Scammell; solo, Vocal, In an I Representative of the King, our Com-
Ш Old Garden, Miss Ada F. Ryan; reel- ! mon Fatbe^ Ш America, will from our

ance of the department of the lnterior Sergius to the Sun, Miss Ina S. I representations attend to your true In-
was not fully recognized, and after- _ sqio Sona of the Nightingale terests and do vou toe strictlet Jus-’
wards he was glad to hand It over to tice. Permit us, however, to assure
others. Sir Mackenzie Bowell held a “enedtot etio v,^ to) Dream to! У°и that when the French King was
lighter department in connection with Л^пУ^агіпі Awa’ Mrs' Lom of this Country, he had granted
the premiership, and so did Sir Charles ^rn Gflchrist "oto When ЇГе 'fi“w individuals the right of this River 
Гиррег. Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias wise- Comes in' F F Matheson- and 8011 this spot on which we now

even lighter on... the Queen Tbe ЬаИ was well flUed Present Indulgent Father, has lately
by a delighted audience. , Purchased this grant for a sum of

; money, ta order that none of his chll- 
REPORT OF GOV. COX RELATIVE ’ dren might suffer. Frofti this measure

. і his Generous Representative will have 
; it in his power to add to your happl- 

RESTIGOUCHE, New Mission, і ness, a blessing Which would formerly • 
June 29th, 1766.

Having arrived at the Indian Village 
ln company with Mons. Bourg, Grand 
Vldar and Missionary to the Tribe of ,
Restlgouche Indians, last night at 11 
o’clock, we. In pursuance to the lm/
portant objects of our Commission , ..... . ..... ... ...
from His Honour the Commander-in- ; the ^nts blS cblldren’ 11 ls tb^
Chief and Honourable Council of Que- duty 01 these children to love him and 
tec, assembled, Joseph Claude, 1st Pay a due obedience to his laws, which 
Chief of the Tribe; Joseph Gangnon, і are ever dictated with wisdom and 
2nd,ч and Francis Ewlt del Condo, 3rd, ju®“ce- As we have now. Brethren,
and having by means of an Interpreter tofbrmed you of the purchase of this
(furnished us by Mons. Bourg) ex- Rlver- with the grounds on which you plained to them toe following ^dress, n»w are placed By His Majesty, your 
we delivered it in writing to them, pre8ent Bountiful Bother from these 
that they might have an opportunity. Persons to whom it had been granted, 
after a due consideration of its con- and whoae property it was, and that

we are persuaded that his Representa- 
taitive, Sir Guy Carleton (whom he has 
appointed to goyern all Dominions ln 
America) will give up to accommodate 
you, we hope that you and your 
friends, as dutiful children, will give 
up a portion of your extensive claims 
tp settle others of his children, the 
English and Acadtans, who are to be 
regarded by you as Brothers. For 
Bueh part, however, of your claims as 
we wish you to give up to the King,

!

After debating the matter a few 
minutes among themselves, Joseph 
Claude, 1st Chief, in the name of all 
the rest of the tribe, consented peace
ably to assign for His Majesty the 
great River Nouvelle and Point Mac- 
quache to the Boundary which should 
be agreed upon, trusting entirely to the 
generosity of the government for an 
equivalent.

N. B.~-Thle finished the business 
with the Tribe of Restlgouche In
dians.

The Report ef Governor Cox from the Hill

side at Restlgouche Over One Hun

dred Years Ago.

V
Witnesses in Bram Trial Still in Ciistod)— 

Cool Weather- Telegraph Operators 

The Lumber and Fish Markets.
CAMPBELLTON, July 31.—The 

school in the afternoon made an ex
cursion on foot to Doherty’s Brook, a 
short distance from the town. J. 
Vroom addressed the pupils on the 
botany of the neighborhood, illus
trating his remarks by means of spe
cimens collected on the wayside.

Dr. Bailey also made a brief address 
on Geology, emphasizing by soeclmens 
collected the remarks made yesterday 
on the top of the Sugar Loaf.

In the evening, a concert was held in 
the school assembly hall by the Sum
mer School. The following programme

іraa «A

RBSTTIGOUCHE, New Mission,
July 1st, 1786.

We again met toe Indian Chiefs, 
viz., Joseph Claude, 1st; Joseph Gag-

■ I “S . canam^uembs.
! in answer to the slate of their claims do We Love Our Homes?

and grievances, delivered to us by their '
1st chief as enunciated yesterday, • (No. 4.)
caused to be read and explained to в, it true that John Howard Payne 
them toe following address: f |8 nearly forgotten and that hie song

Brethren—We have considered with цев on the piano beneath Greig and 
mature deliberation the extent of year ,ухе others?
claims and the State of your grlevaa* v Do we etffl read the Cutter’s Satur- 
ces, and we art persuaded that the day Night, and can we find its duplic- 
Great Warrior, Sir Guy Carleton, the

4* * *uf»r i$j

< “I
4

■
I

wa»,.
Rat

cate on the shores of Grand Lake or 
Belleisle?

Is Chnada, just emerging into man
hood, getting nobly strong, or is toe 
imperialistic love of display and ag
grandizement even now beginning to 
sap our life, as it 16 doing with those 
who live in the Republic of the Unit
ed States?

It was «Schiller who wrote of the 
mother-love, the “muttcr-llebe.” He 
sang to all Germany ot love and lib
erty. Does not the higher nationality, 
the best patriotism, begin with home- 
love?

About'600 barrels have been received 
from the provinces during the past 
week. Large mackerel are worth $13.76 
and small $10.60. Codfish are firmer. 
Large dry bank are quoted at $6.26 to 
5.50; medium, $4.75 to 6; large pickled 
bank, $5; large shore and Georges, $5.60 
to 6. Pickled herring are quiet and 
unchanged. Lobsters continue very 
firm at $3.10 to 3.20 for flats and $3 to 
3.10 for uprights. Live lobsters are 
worth 17c. and boiled 18c. Eastern sal- 
toon are selling at 20c. per lb.

1

ii
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Eat so far as can be seen there is no 
reason why th-з department of state 
and the department of trade and com
merce should not be abolished. There 
are several other departments which 
are quite capable of taking on addi
tional work. The minister of agricul
ture takes lile quite easily and is not 
supposed to be engaged half his time 
In official duties. The postmaster gen
eral nas a comparatively easy task. 
The minister of inland revenue has 
very little functions except to carry 
out thé 'nsli-uctions of his deputy. The 
minister of militia can be away six 
months without causing a 'collapse In 
the administration. Probably an able 
lawyer could do ln three months all 
the work that falls to Mr. Mills in the 
department of Justice, though Sir John 
Thompson showed that an able and 
experienced practical awyer could do a 
great déni more in the department than 
an academic theorist who leaves all 
the practical work to the solicitor gen
eral. The department of railways, the 
department of public works and the 
department of the interior aie heavy 
portfolios, the department of finance 
has great responsibility. The depart
ment of marine and the department of 
customs require a good deal of look
ing after.

The
PA ON THE ALASKA BOUNDARY 

TROUBLE.

'(Chicago Times-Herald.)
Maw was Settin out on the Porteh 

puttin a new Spinnaker on the After 
Deck of little Albert’s pants the o$her 
nite When paw Come Home all exsit- 
td and Flung His paper Down and 
Says:

“It Beets me How This gloarious 
Country of ourS is always Gittln into 
Trubble. It Don’t ' make no Difference 
Whether Crops Is good or Bad they are 
alwais Surathing Happenln to upset 
Flznees. Here they are talk of war 
with Canadyv now.”

“What about?” maw ast.
"The alasky boundery," Says paw.
“What’s that?” says maw.
“It's what I sed It was,” paw says; 

“\Çhe alasky boundery. When I say 
: alasky Boundery I Don’t mean the 

Nickle plate ralerode nor a York Stait 
cheese fackt'ry.”

"Well,” maw says, purtendln She 
Diden't notus How mad paw was, I 
Don’t See what we want to Go Fltin 
Over Alasky ter.' If we Got to Fite 
all the Fites these Here Outside isl
ands Go and Git up With other Folks 

.1 Gess we won’t never Have no chanct 
to Do ennything else. We Had to Fite 
ter Cuby and фе FiUpeens and now 

1 Alasky wants us to Go and Fite fer 
it. What do w

“Oh, hold on," paw Hollered. “You 
Don’t no no mere about States Affares 
Than little Albert Duz about the na
tional Baiikin Sistum. Alasky ain’t 
.no Island and It ain’t no Other Coun
try what wants Us to Go and Fite its 
Fites. Alasky Belongs to us.”

“Well, Duz Canady want to Take it 
away?” Says maw.

“No,” paw anserd. “Why Don’t you 
Keep posted on These things. I ain’t 
Got no time To come Home and Tell 
you all about Them whenever enny
thing Hapens.”

“If ^Canady Don’t want alasky,” 
maw Says, “what’s the Trubble 
about?”

"The Boundery,” paw Told Her, 
Speakln purty loud. Diden’t I Tell you 
the Boundery wunst Before? When I 
Sed the Boundery I Diden’t mean 
which club HATS the mr.h with the 
Highest Batten avertJge.”

“But what’s toe matter with the 
Boundery?" maw ast.

So paw looked at Her purty Disgust
ed and Says:

"Thay ain’t no ust To tell You. 
You’d Fergit Before tomorro* morn
ing enny how.”

"No I won't,” says maw. “You try 
it and See.”

About that Time*little Albert and 
The pupp Came around the Corner and 
paw Thot It was a purty Good chanct 
to ascape, So He Throwed little Albert 
,Douh and portended He was agoin to 
lick Him and the pupp jumped at paw 
and Bit Him- In the Laig. Paw was- 
er.’t Hurt, But His new pants was Tore 
Horrable. Then He made a kick at 
the ‘pupp and Chased around the 
House after Him. They Had jlst Took 
in the Close from the Washen and left 
the line Up and paw Diden’t See it, 
and when He was runnen fer the pupp 
the Close , line Ketched Him By the 
adam’s apple and He Turned Two
Хід—i- QiiryimprcatoА-ІСАита ц/ идшим 0W VO( V

When Maw was Holdln paw’s Hed 
in Her lapp and Bathen Bis Trubbled 
Brow and me and tbe pupp and little 
albert was Standln in thare lookin Sad 
I thot I would Braik the Spell, so I

«|ЩЩ
"Paw, the alasky Boundery Line 

ain’t the only Une on the poles Is it?”
Paw recuvîred So quick That If the 

Galt into Hawkinses Yard Haden’t of 
Been open I’m afrade they Wouldn’t 
Have Bln no Chanct fer me to arbi
trate. GEORGIE.

---------- :--------——
HON. W. B. IVES’ BROTHER DBAD.

TO THE RED INDIANS.

I have by France (had they remained 
masters of this country) soon been 

j wrested from you as the original for 
habitants *of the soil. S

/v ■

m
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tents, of presenting a real state of 
their grievances and claims:

RESTIGOUCHE, June 29th, 1786.
Brethren—We are come In the name і 

of Our Common Father, the King, to 
assure you of the real Interest he ever 
takes in the affairs of his children, 
and to enquire into the extent of your 
claims and state of your real griev
ances, that justice may be done you, 
and that they, as far as possible, may 
be redressed. You have lately, Breth
ren, often expressed a wish that your 
boundaries might be Ascertained, and 
a proper Une drawn between you and 
His Majesty’s other subjects, the Aca- 
diana and loyalists settled In the Bay 
of Chaleurs.

A Æ

8

On the whole, there is no reason why 
the number of ministers should not 
be reduced by two, without in the 
least Impairing the efficiency of the 
administration or giving Inconven
ience to the remaining ministers. In 
fact, they would never know the dif
ference, and the ministry would still 
be as large as it was ln the days when 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Mu- 
lock declared It to be too large. It is 
interesting to hear Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier explain the .llfferehce between our 
system and that of the United States, 
and show that the parliamentary 
minister lias a great deal more to do 
than a purely departmental minister. 
The statement was made so many 
times from the same place by the other 
party, and was so contemptuously re
ceived by the man who Is now pre
mier, that one wonders whether Sir 
Wilfrid wakes up Jn the night to laugh 
over the change in the situation.

Sir Richard Cartwright has ideas 
also. He suggests under-secretaries, 
as in England, and intimates that he 
would like to see the cabinet recon
structed to such a way as to bring to 
a number of Juniors, $o serve a sort 
of apprenticeship before taking toese 
offices. It would be wise for the op
position to head off this scheme If 
possible, even though It be good in it
self. Because It fourteen under-sec
retaries were appointed we should 
still have fourteen ministers, or per
haps sixteen or eighteen. Every step* 
that has been taken so far to decrease 
expenditure has led to its increase, 
rnd every junior' appointment which 
has been made for the alleged purpose 
of reducing the number of seniors has 
led to an Increase In the number of 
seniors.

.

ï

1
We, to consequence of yeur wishes 

now author- 
Commander-

and representations, are 
ized by His tioneur the 
to-Chief and the Honourable Council 
of Quebec, to arrange these matters’ 
with you, in order that'a final settle
ment may be made, to order to prevent 
any future jealousies and disputes 
that may happen. We therefore have 
to request of you, as soon as you have 
it to your power, that you would pro
duce to us your claims respecting 
your Hunting Grounds arid Salmon 
Fisheries, together with a state of 
yorir real grievances, &c. For until 
we receive every necessary Informa
tion from you, we cannot proceed cm 
thp important business which we are 
empowered by command to execute.

і
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(Signed) NICHOLA|,COX, 
t. Gov. 

(Signed) JOHN COLLINS,
Den. Sur. Genl.

RESTIGOUCHE, June 30th, 1786.
According to the appointment of 

yesterday, the three Indian Chiefs be
fore mentioned, with the principal 
warriors, &c., wet ns to give us their 
warriors, &c., met us to give us their 
day’s address to them, when after 
opening the meeting, the 1st Chief, 
Joseph Claude, was asked the follow- 
lrg questions:

Question 1—What papers have you 
now to establish your claims to the 
Hunting Grounds on the north side of 
the River Restlgouche and an exclus» 
lve right to the salmon fishing there-

-

Sir Richard says that he will re
tire fqom the government whenever 
the premier asks him, which shows 
that lie ls a different kind of man 
from fighting Joe Martin. But his an
nouncement was greeted with A chorus 
of disapproval from both sides. The 
opposition prefers that somebody else 
should go, Mr. Tarte or Mr. Blair, for 
instance, and that Sir Richard should 
be put over one of the spending de
partments. There Is a feeling that 
whatever faults Sir Richard Cart
wright has, he has a frugal mind, like 
John Gilpin’s wife, and is honest.

S. D. S.

in?
mAnswer—Delivered a commission 

from Mons. Beuharnois while Gover
nor of Canada, of which the following 
ls a faithful copy. (Here follows the 
commission, -of which the following is 
a translation) :

Charles M. Де Beuharnois, Cheva
lier of the Military Order of Sft Louis, 
Governor and Supprtetodent General 
for the King over «all New France— 
We, on the good'testimony which has 
been rendered to us of the attachment 
td the French by . the man named 
Claude, a Mlckmak Indian, and of his 
zeal and affection for the Catholic re
ligion, have by these presents named 
and established him Chief of the Vil
lage of Restlgouche, for him in such 
capacity to discharge all duties which 
belong to said office. In testimony of 
which we have signed .these presents 
and caused the seal of our arms to be 
efflxed and countersigned by our sec
retary. -
Given at Quebec this 8th day of April,

1730. .......

ly of
ІМ,

says: «

’
і

CATHEDRAL PICNIC:

The Cathedral Sunday school picnic. 
Which was held on the Bishop’s 
grounds, Torrybim, on Tuesday, at
tracted the largest crowd that has as
sembled on these grounds for years. 
There Were over 3,000 people present,- 
the day was fine and everybody 
seetoed to enjoy the outing, 
trains were required to take the crowd 
oat and bring them bact to the city, 
the last train arriving about 9 o’clock. 
The best, of order prevailed on the 
grounds. The races and archery con
tests found many competitors. Music 
was furnished by 1 the City Cprnet 
hand.

Outside of the • grounds there was 
considerable drunkenness and disor
derly conduct, but the picnickers re
mained in ignorance of the conduct of 
the roughs who thus llsgraced-foem- 
selVES.

і

A Sherbrooke despatch of July 31st 
says: “Thaddeus O. Ives, postmaster 
of Compton vUlaye, died Sunday, to 
the city, at the residence of Mrs. W. 
B. Ives. He was a brother of the late 
Hon. W. B. Ives, and was seised with 
fatal Illness while here two weeks ago 
to attend his funeral. A severe case 
of pleurisy developed, and for several 
days past his life hung to the balance. 
Mr. Ives w&9 one of the best known 
and most highly respected citizens of

Three

(Signed) BEUHARNOIS,
(Countersigned)

M. DE LA FONTAINE.
Question 2—What are-the extent of 

’your claims td the Hunting Grounds 
en the north side of the River Restl- 
gouche, and of exclusive right to the 
Salmon Fisheries thereto?

Answer—We claim for our Hunting 
Grounds from the 'ast Acadian house 
on the east side of the Great River 
Nouvelle, along the northern bank of

Compton. He leaves a family of two 
sons and four1 daughters.”
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—. iB!№^p»*^..',«*tewœeeï| ssc і sa "sîsssbbDay* from September llth. « пгіі^пчГ.^... ТГ*І. а т . from there to Chester where they wUl Whitlock-Personal Note* ■ beans and young corn. '
The programmelor the St. John tit- £Г- ^ in MARYSVILLbTI^. »acr*d * «^Ще ana

^arsrtassrs*- adSratirsfc' ЦжжіЦ^да »дак,'ягя
ІП vtohartments in working ^ A'?C”'_. ”/* ed In the stares. Lanterns adorn the Mcnday evening was a complete sue- lit Trite».

dresses at Зр. №. by promt- IfiVfe veArs tëàcher id-the mttsionfeehtkit’ 5T°unds of ,tbe Acadta s^ninary^otel. cr8B, The q6àrdh .wti'fitîêd'to ' ove<*- The Petitcodiac school this year has

sSs.^ss&4ffE t is& E^SgFùiFr-E
lî^rt t101 Мг" &йУ “Г8-,Л lamps trimmed and burning. Chorus, by choir; solo; Miss Wetmore; appli^its fo^ tealrieulation.

WetawMS^ ТЙрУрї-E. fsland day. і John Йоек *• has mn-chased a farni* і *“* ™®e Ktiley of Kwtviller has male quartette; recitation, ЛHandley; Bernard Ryaa. our popular tailor, of
When RteexpectSfthe lieütenaùfilr- lin^ort^^é àà i^h^otiatina to?m^ toj£r b.^e, in Fredericton. S0i0 (guitar accompaniment). Miss the firm of McLean & Куап,^^Щ

Ld cmtocil of P.'É. Man*-wUl flM'Métotowrtt *3*^» І%Л& James Eawf&ce of Moncton is the Brewer; duet, Mrs. and Miss Robin- ly escaped drowning the other day
- S> remove*?r0pertr here., with, a guest of Mrs. George Johnston. Wolf- ^ riding, Rev. J. T. Parsons; solo, wtile bathing. Becoming exhaust^

і judging in various live stock and inKli» Smith te very ill of typhoid «L, ww.w-m*. n^.,.. „ Miss Wetmore; piano solo, kiss Alice he w&s rescued in a fainting condition]
Agricultural classes begin. LJ» , Ml8S %l6°-Read^ 6* Boston, well Day; duet. Miss Marshall and Mrs. but ultimately revived.

1.M?rs‘Æ5"n:.ecrjs todPbrasfcssS srarsss; ■їзі’їіїж
і «’ «Гт8“„,1вй5аіГЖ

Judging in all classes continued. tn,. i_ -ketrihinv some fine vtewe vrW1]ey MoJTCeeon, Acadia 98,- of friends, having completed one year at plaintiff was awarded a verdict. Mr.
|“ Friday,-15th—Societies day, on which їьЛіМ» vtcirihv Mfta Lila HarrisoS id Bantsport, has been. «PPMnted in- a Boston training school for nurses. Ottoman, however, expects to carry 

w s^etieTa^ invité to Лтіг ні in mathematic and science s ’Mnj. Wheeler, widow of the late the,matter,to the supreme court. The
attend*/ Stand accompanying them ; b0m ?K*te* Lawrence has rètmwbd '''*£“?■ Blahch Wheeler, who has been lying ls^vyeçà frère J. H. Yeomans for
we bë admitted free and special terms "f^m a frtadt InAmLrst and Шсмиї of very low of late’ Is reported today to Plaintiff, S. Alward for defendant,

rot admission made to members *t*b- Жед Fraser anJk^irth^ of SpS Mr^nA Î M fe a littlejmproved. ,Th4. following are the newly elected
cietles. '!ь.іГ= L Lt ,Чт»: Mr. and Mra. J.raiiotSmith of Wolf- Sdulre Whitlock, who mysteriously ottcçrs of the d. B. Society of the
' Saturday, 16th- Children’s day-AU Messrs. ‘ Sti^rman J Se V^Heÿ щ!а ^ 91 Є friends to Newfound- disappeared about the time of the Methodist church ; President, Charles

school children* WlH -be admitted for Woblleh Mills, lately shipped 1,000- Mrs Fred Mark of New York wife breaking up of ice> and was supposed Ccchrane; vice-president, Laura
Щ cents instead of fifteen cents. , yards of cloth to the DOrohMter :ot**hê ^r^manarof oT і1Гл~лц^ Л by 801116 to ** dead’ surprised his Moore; secretary, Gertrude Cochrane;
1 Monday, l|$th- Citizens and labor ^ntiary. The goods are the faahlon- frlends the other йаУ b* hls «-PPear- corresponding secretary, Rev. J. Pas-

_____  day, when it is expected that a half ableplaldso тв^-in vogue amongst#* h“0*w' cnce among 0,6111 ,rom Unc,e Sam'e c°er treasurer, Mrs. H. R. Baker; or-
The агоуегптепГтеетз to hove found- h«fiiday wiH he- given- in qhf city. ^ \ ifastidlous in^^oft^ institut^ ^^ГргТ vtel ™te ^ ' к ’ Bessie Baker,

.v^i- Yv '.(«nesday, Jlttt—^fatoo- and %w and* subtly dileretit from that *or& Imd' George Pryor, who returned home Today 68 large cases of blueberries
i. m. *«<«- toM&ÿ »&• ,» Pfen"«,*= «™io«. W ,~ “a *“ ch*rmed„ЧУМ» Briti^1 QWM». !.. .ndm.„,

"ffr**—?w ”* US**F>.=>*»»*>•> .«83SSSSS^- i-l«, 'JS* *st «J*™*-'iîSn.TftS'îî STS^TÏ srrsaualifications for the „Wednesday, 20th-^Grand final at- hè^ü^ter of’ Arthur Blenus, at ^wSt’ juat. noW aMe to be out of doors тШв> who 18 buying without
, r^tions-T»mt*nu«un^ts m this ^уЩ-ide; was badly burned. Шіі* ІГшТк A.T aI^t a^rn^p ^ M

ff ;SKSssstSK’6gr,»s _
superior dtayÜMd-, от*. «-• >Sf ”ff,Th<n“‘<VSS :Ч» а ансітці « OUMM ,W ' НАМРЗТВЛР, Queens Co., July 29.
jtciion may be taken to the political ЙР® dly d p be^ bufned making hay on Grapd Pre dyke, and -^Sevonty-tw» crates of , blueberries
w-ewsttsnasKü-^». ^"æss&hwa. =«*#. *r w
clem may be appHcabte to his course ^#p6n to. ^ b,4tejmaleer mate .or - ei‘ Thunlclay night a house occupied together with clothes and furniture. ftead to^T^ohn then^Tby Intema-
ai?W représentatif bt the peep.e;*t «f .&^hn Sherman dn Clartr's ^ Mm. Sydney Wsiton, w-ho has. ^een tLtfl ito! m f“ston У ' '

ж ЩЙРшйц^є =irsî#SF#/ii%âï; ”-™ sss жяьгга ж sstrsna sis? «i&fæis-as, « 
ssriürrÆi r-»,ïs5; жкїїяїїг iSKàr^srssaâ
in aniy one respect. He* has no puti- who make the „ highest aggregate of Mr. Coppin at the home of hls Sunda^ A. J. СоШп, of the Western StaTout Й John

Otoannlng. Hls Union staff at NbSjydney is a son. SS W^etihtog over ^e^und^^
cabinet minister from his own prov- competition beforT the 25th August, death wastthe effet of la grippe from _____________tir^dy ^

_ ___ . ,,,____ and competitors should state whether whhfii he suffered 3ast winter. He was ------------------------------ . wreauy. ^ , , r.
tnce. Perhape„the bes^ctiz ns ornot.ihey wiphAo fumiah ^eirown 63-yoars of-age. Up toafewyearsrago Children On/ for oot^h^Centml опГжГ

of Mr. Ellis on utensils and .„cream. Ripened cream the-home ef the deceaaed was In HaH- VMII1UI Cll Ч>Гу ІОГ ? at,the Central Han®stead school dis-
will be furnished to those who wish it fa^- whL hls г^а^йГье taken . Л A gTA П I '
and the butta*'therefrom Shtfl'l be the ^bteaburlal. He leaves tara sons who Ça/\§ І I ^ ,<^n* ha*
property of t^e association. The це- live inSydney, C,rB„ William of,U*n- W .W * W* *
^seary utensil^, talt, 0otor; ètp., і*1Ц ntaghnnd Mrs. Forbes, rwife of J.?R. ----------------*-------------  iW SrH

^,lt геадіігеа,,^ ^ tarnest.ettort supplied or Q,éy Шу be brought Forbes of the Halifax Banking Comfit DIRTY POLITICS, « Шм Ji^an^th end^ti
on 'the part ofvobeeeition members to by.Uie çompetlttirs, frho shofild etajtb Canning, , .;SO ... ; , '{ f_r!. __T .St!

ЧІГ WJttria’Ieurier BD to the with theijj entrita.frhgt.they wish to M.'Hrof. Dee Russell;, wife and,child, of ,.... ------- ^
40 ln thls fegard- vl ш>- №ur0’ hftve sene to New Hampshire Еттбгіепіап Tactics Resented by N. В. мТев^S

^K)int of Introducing ttee Tranevaal ґе-, The competitions wilf take place at to the summer residence of Prof. Rus- Гііііт йіпШі Moees CoWare family,
solutions: Ж ^36 P- Tuàdiy, 12th; ^urs4uy, scU> the fathet of the first named gen- ap iSt AsSOCiatlOh. ;i^”e SQf-l
ormoaltdoa memher weuldT and the 14th, end Saturday, 16th, AJi uten^ls tleman. t: , , . ’^FrstiçTetr-Wlïomè earty jesterday
-mlAsbers wotlï»»Uh»been obliged to me8t >*4P» in » perfectly clean con- PARRSBORO, N. &, AUK.'rl.rr MONCTON, N. B., Aug. З.-Anlnci- ^nîdw'^b^fiWÎtS' with James Mc-
Ж : _ .*a.aW àt wyjM ,-tei ««on after the ork isflnlshed. ; Tucker to-Puddington Is the name ,«t deut of considerable', interest, wtich ofBnseexte vhritfne’hiaeràn^d Barents l4anoa1’ aboV»oAie yearsTtls senior,
Ш.iot * Ж .?■ : But ” -The empetit«p. will, .in, the case of a new firm of -cabinet makers and up, ims not been referred to in the nub- ^ and МЬ*П E‘ Grover> ^-Hving bn
this is to nay,u*out th,e premier, -that, men, be required.MrV-ear,.white caps holsterers-from Windsor, which com- lifted reports, occurred at the recent wni.If. “* Paul street> «»d formerly janitor
When he is fhrèed’ta.tbe point of do-' ard stitaand^momen. clU wear caps mtneed business here yesterday, j.*- meeting of the. New Brunswick East- Weodvitie house ' вЛо°1' ”*y 8tart"

■ ,c.td iji, і».,, - - - .. and kprona. The outter must be put : . A company has been organized to em Baptist Association which took wconvive nouse. . - .. .- • ed tor^Dirk*lake with the httentton ofing such a itib-Ukthi* -tp to prints and wrapped^» pa»toi build and operate a wool^mUl here, p^e аГв^Г^^П coutov 9 Amohe J^t;3.-The steamer. Ha-napstea^i ^Idto*»|iWr<8b/A '
as well coti?^Aved; "scent paper, if so requicôd by the? The greater part of the ^Xl kfii present ’ werT toe Ldtretor Ж ,а*е getting up hçre.last^yenhi:, .ут* «By Chad reached the Mke,
going far enough; jt.dgea In 'awarding- they prizes the: hé furnished W local business men,, $eacpn A. E-,"WalC^ MonctSi a%- nn геі5т^°±оП8і Jhhn' McManus sdt out

; quantity and quality•« theibutter, the nm the enterprise will probably >e man; the cletic, F. W Emmena» and n ^>* on a shelvin* rock that runs Into the
method -.of making, cieanilneea and; under the management ot -James ОюеУ. Жп, H. Ctnmwn lake’ and began to wash their feet,
care of utensUs-wdllrall M considered., SMIO has had -extensive expériencée In Néw Brunswlct. who was a%y' dele- her regulsr trips again. iBy:de»fi»ets uneebolntable means Mc-

The following are-among- the judges- ,t»e «outhamptum and Oxford .mille, «ate. All there gentlemen, the Vl' * CARLBTON CO гЬ пвиіеет dl^medhinto the water, which
appointed: ;a A,:- :,-№* і ' ' Gapt. McLaügblin’s new - schooner, і way, are strong, liberals On Saturday ___ i" - : ; fSpiflly deepens as the rock runs out.

-Horses—Bithjfr -ü^f-'Andréw- -Smith/ -tbé dniy vesesf bunaing aa.^grrspp^o; the report on temperance wes sub-' А^ЩіиЯт^лЦУапіев—Mad№ Money to; -Young .McManus was unable to do 
or Bans* щп£е*. ; , ! ASMS summer, be: І&ипф^й ^; mm warn èfshbp tn&a! - -Mtorioo-dleucata -Surgical , ■ anything, as the little fellqwteaak-im-

,9eef breed of .petite—A$yiur Jçhn-1 month. The big schooner wkqh CS)Pt.i fbis report'"îtendemned 1 ïn^ préfty' : - vjo>% Operation. mediately. Mr. Gover was not .near
ston. Greenwood, Onti. . J. E. Pettis la4>uoldlng at Port Gre- "Strong terms'1 the domfnion' goVet-n- • . enough to the scene of the.accident to
- Qalry breeds of es-ttie, ,#eeB and, ville Is kteo m be turned- off next; tfUta for deMring the people' on tbe CENTREVILUE, Carletpp Co., Aug., be of any use, and realising ДО* he
swine—J. C. Snell, bqfc|qn*.pnt. д $ month. It i*. said that there wUl be plébiscite -apF after ' Rev % Battfr L—°u ’ ««nty is surfeited frith tea end James McManus started to get

Agricultural products- Col. W. M.; quite a revival of the shiptidildlng in-; sihith bad Spdkeii to the "e6éct thàt «Chool conventions, help to obtain the body"
Blaic, Nappan, and, another sentie- dustry along (More next ÿéar, And though a liberal, he must opposé the Р^,св. ,^de shofrs, lertures, etc. A Mr. Pedersen was told .«if .the ac-

riw^Ku. -Tfcati- .that a,t léast three vessels frill "be: government becàuàé of Its course the! ?®rJ. Çkb111 a“d Wflmot Ball- eident and hurried la on аЖсусІе to
s JIaw^r> St4J°hn. -built at this port. r. „ I premier t^lhe PBLtform à^T tried ^ eae^.^t a Jersey cow. Withcfit bring the sad news, to the^s father.
;:Fp»ittrJ),ja.,Kpowlti)n, ;?armiegton,- .'•'•MOTT, July 31,-Dighy has bfeeif to chche off the renort, arguing that W cause bbth sickened and Mr. McDade could hardly wpalize,that

Maine. , yen patronised this year» pleasuré theftidociaito^ haZto right'to c&i- dl^d in avfeyrih6“ra-- я vV » could be true, but he hurried-. out
yachrts frofn abroad, where owners arts cita thte acts of pSiticiansf iHab^it Jc>ha Ar Mumble ând daughter to the lake after going ta »to home,
tpurlnç Canadia waters. The latest wajfâhihgerous-to do so, etc., etc. One are • S* -Щі When be reached the-pW«e*e obtain-
visltor. is the^Tèkla, a 66 to« yacht, of tfflpéverend genfïémW present de-: , , v- v , ,. , «« assistance and finding 4hat the
schooner rtoged, with auxttisiy nàtftiia scribèd Emmereon’wépèfech-ae» a—fbigi , The ^Mcdpal church in ДО* place boat on the lake was ureh®», he got
engines. r'She halls irSm blew York Muff," but the premier, on the olta te wIthout aJ,a52y» ™e fortHer ойе. one from Mr.Moreland,th^tefilk dealer,
and is owned by Alex. Fabbrle. The thàt.-he had not been present when b^ng tMtm up h» residence at Can- and after making a, set pf irons, the
owider, with some friends, arrived on the Wort was read and desired time terbury, York Co. : ; party started-to grapple fpi? the body,
Sunday Iran Bar Hàrbor to enjoy to consider it in order that he might - ./lev-. „:.»ar?y has P#6” th,» Place : which was found about half-paet six 
twhit iishijig here. They drove out to discùse toe matter wore intelligently, an^ after some ten , minutes search. It
Fifth lage. back of Bear River, tend succeeded in having the report tabled occ“®*es » Methodist mission house had probably oeen in thè water about 
wlïï abend four days at the sport. until Monday momittg, when the ас-, - ivaiUage- , v - ' three hours,as the aceidenbUeok place,
.The new St. Anne-k Collège at CSfirfolv sociatidn called foa the report WfrasJ. James SAvage, late- as nearly as can be calmdeW in the

Bojft Is topidly During completion, not forthcoming Sbd itithe* transpired »§£• r®^ed from Mexico, whlther be; vicinityvof,-dhre* A'clock*, *
XJn^ler thd; able hrihagement of Jbhnc that though the premier' knew that Ж ypajs ago, apd frhere By dip- Coroner Berryman viewed Ahe body 
Thtblfieau twentÿ-seven workmen:ul»e the association was- to adjourn at gence’ honesty ahd 8°°° conduct he; and gave permission for it to be 
engaged injthe construction. ТЬе Шіп noon on Monday, he had got the re- Kaa ^P°“e ^Іе опіу stock brought home, where -it .new lies for
building te nearly1 ill plasterëd find port from Moderator Wall and on' yraa ”od health when he left. He re- burial, which will probably -take place
the exterlm- of thtf - wing frill "be com- .Sunday night driven out into the tume wUh the sagn^ an^ Independent-: tomorrow-
pleted by Ihe 16th of August, frhen a country aboyt six mUea, to o“Cole- y ^eal^y- He returned to Mexico

benqÇt of their institution. the moderator, who despatched a Westfieid tjt Rev. Mr. Parlee’s. )'
J .^he dshermen have been obligeât to songer for the report. Mr. Emmerson A surgi^ operation was performed
suapqnd operations Tor a time owing to arrived with it about 11 o’clock and on John Simonson by Dre. Frank
tie unwelcome presence of dog fish in made a speech condemning the ceso- Brown and Bearieto. Part of two ribs
larzer'humbers. - л - - lution, ending with a motion that the? wa9 re^°yed and a large absefte

HAT-IFAX, Aug, 1. Rev. Dr. M»r- report be referred hack to the commit- t&ken off his lung. The patient is in
riet>iA titoéra.1 in-; Dartmouth tombr- tee for amendment, which was tanta- a *“* way ot recovery, after being
row frill be the occasion of impressive mount to killing it. This motion was Prostrated and unable to leave hls
cercnibnlea; It w*;* decided today that however, handsomely defeated and thé bed 811,06 the snew le,t the «round, 
the Work m nis office should be per- report wae1 adopted amidst prolonged 
termed till June next» the son tod applnuae, which led .the moderator- to 
âaugtoer of the dedftised, who hteve remark sarcastically that the assocl- 
been for some СІЮ*; assisting their atlon was displaying a “very Christian

spirit.*’ Rev. Mr. - Baker described
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8Т. JOHN EXHIBITION.ADVERTISING RATES.
ІІ.0» Per tak»'^r оЙМоагу transient 

-advertising.

For sale, wanted, etc., ee cents each
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad

vertisement*. ■ - Л- S. „ V • ■■
Sample oopiel cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.

The subscription' fate is filbO a year.' 
but If 76 cents te sent IN ADVANCE 
th^, paper wilt. ^4" «eyt to any address

in Canada or United States for one
~-r ,year.
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RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

RIÇHÏBUCTO, Aug. 2,—David Mac- 
baren of Liverpool, England, spent 

: Sunday to this,, bis native place. John 
S. MacLaren anfi family will return to 
St. John today. \ • Г

The schooners ЕЯІа Maud | and Ma
tilda landed seven, hundred barrels of 
flour on Monday for R. O’Leary.

A Norwegian bark, consigned .to 
Edward Walker, was towed - ip this 
week by the СаЦцра. 
ed№ta:rPltakKfild| who is connected 
wHth tiiefLadiee' College at paUfax, is 
spending her vacation in town, jobs 
G. Miller of the postal service te vis
iting his mother and sister.

ACCIDENT.
f'^îtffrâMW3 dBiiddhts have -been very 
іУЙЙ^Гойк* ttited Season, and vyesterday 
another was added to the list of fatal
ities. ">f J»ï .. .

Frpnrk McGUlre, the seven-year-old 
son of James McGuire, thé tinsmith. 
Who lives at 43 St. Paul-jet reel, lost 
his life Thursday afternoon ln Dark 
lake.

.o HAMPSTEAD NEWS.
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THE TRANSVAAL IbBSPLUTIONS.A ■ : ‘‘i

A G
. VH. G. 

Hanirgt 
Brunswl 
here."Eg

•r The ?A 
closed ui 
day by d 
ot an el 
Моог-зв. (

:
і Capt. 
British ( 
likipg tl

»well Müs S^cÿ w t 
and- well рщ>геф4. And
and not tee flat*). r 1 

It will go -)Ut to every point of the 
;éiupire that^bâferiutions of sÿmpa- 

toy yrtths, ДО»,..ІІН1ап^. ^aye been

not know how .tong tbe premier held!
were rieoee^i

• >:«. В. 1 
•steps in- 
Sunday 
hunt a.t 

Ys'atreiLToronto, or

B. J:- H. 
arrange! 
tow to t 

. Tamoul 
end Lau

hack, and frhat struggles 
Лагу to briny''Щ to the mark. Thei 
names of tpe-,members whq were at 
the beginning iotei-the movement. ар<^ 
who worked . tit zb -to the point at 

s Which the ф$г- іоок charge Will, 

eot be parededrin the despatches, ,
/ rf But w8» ’nte -greafrittUng ia

to hayb the ісШ& Ьронк. plainly and 
promptly, à^ Aàat' one voice sho.uld 

go up ûwn.,aM yarte @f , the empire^ 
Canada should hot.have been last in 
jthe ргосеавШ,1 but* better there than

M ot sC-Sf'
portant that the right men and *hq 
light parties should 1 have their fail* 
«hArè of credlti to . the. matter, as - that 
all men and git; parties should stand
»etb«v *

THE TUBULIN TESTV.^; і

'ip oorresponAéiit ' df the Coiinthy 
Gentleman wre^e t^' that journal, ask
ing; what cqn<4usiye proof there І* 
that tuberculosis in cattle is nqt

I

'*№»,<# î ■ у ' ->‘ i
* Thi

;

means' j 
daily to 
W. G I

-W'/b > î: QUEEN'S COÎjTNSEL.
№««баяШ5ЬІ#» w'i
V’Bya-n’act passed a fêw seïslons &> 
tiié local • fib'vernAent provided for the 
àpbolntn'éht Of Queen’s; dofiüéel, the 
privy councii havlng èecidéd-that the 
pdfref to do'to was vested Id the pfb- 
vihce ’tjo far, ait ’afi events, as provin
cial Courts' wéré cteicerned.*’^The te-.

уіЛЙв6.‘8-2йЄ;$г-
Rcyal Gazette,. hd'fr contains the ari- 
^ ointments made ùàdei^the firét eï- 
ercise of the, power and they hértaipfy 
hftve slight limitations either In quan
tity or quality. By the act no barris
ter can be appointed unless he is of 
at least fifteen years’ standing at the 
bar,. This .leaves about 150 lawyers 
who might he appointed and of this 
number 64 have received the right to 
wear, the silk. 0| there 21 alréàdy had* 
the distinction from the domihiofl. gov- ’ 
emment. It is worthy *f note in this, 
connection that J. R. Armstrong, Q.1
G, ■ has not been appointed by the' 
local government, though many other; 
prominent conservatives have receiv
ed the provincial distinction In con--.
«delation of their already holding-- 
that of the dominion, It is very, father, 
doubtful whether the provincial ap- AMHERST, N. S., 
pointaient will be recognised in the death took place at Truemanvllle this 
supreme court of Canada, but that is ’ mornin^ of Sarah Ada, the six year

practice has not extended to the court ; monilng at his residence, the I. C. R. 
at Ottawa. The following is thé list dining saloon here. Deceased wad'80 
of the multitude of counsellors . in r years. Of agfe and leavtalh. widow Mid.tsgæ^A іВЖііт#

HOB. А°Т8ВШг,а7ГГЖп ton Hurrisôn and Mary Mcléay
fn^n!«^^èteÆTj^i^ê> ЦЩмК and F M- Gau^et

ASSSreu .r Ad

ISHlHvSnU “ "f"
G. iidhey '8mith, à' Ch^E: The marriage took place here yes-

Knktov» Lewis-A Mills,’36 BL ByrpnWins- terday, at the residence of her brother. 
І2J;,.31 AJ^hSf Ç- ï«rwesthCT, 32 Thomas reward Welch, of Mise Annie Welch 
кїїіїШ’мїпї Stevre^ to John MeNéil of Summerelde. Р. Б.

^Ч'ЛЧ,88 Melbourne McMonagle, ^ Rev. J. Bi Batty tying the nuptial 
» William R. Wallace ,40 James A. Belyw,

-№areh Mclver yesterday had
45 Wm. Й. Chandler, 46 Harvey Atkinaon, 47 thumb of hfs right hand severely Ip- 
S.'JÜ'h0 jtred in the car works. >it,
ияа”в e^N^cisro A^Lmv’ a cable received this morning from
dry, И Arthur I. Trueman, 34 Alttn/A. Manchester, England, by the edlterof
тпшяі •sœK'sssssÆ
b. carleton, 61 ШгімГО Teed, 61 Léonard c. B. Froggatt, R, Nï R., o* the
H. US5i2ta’ ’ W étéamshlp italrht Bacbelor, ta Mtoa

Thtae gentlemen are to take precedence МШе Kelsall of Manchester. п
after the attorney general, solicitor general, WOLFVlLLE, Amg. I,—Mrs. Captain 
those members ot the her ot the province і'Міоііііішя # twho have heretofore “been appointed, by us H” *™6 Mwithmdi: daughter of Jigs,gœaaaaaS
U any, “who may lawfully be entitled to ‘«Jr ж H
rank and precedence over.” P*of. HÉJéV has gone to meet Mrs.
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STOVE MANUÿAOTHÏBBRS.

Mfestlng 'of the Maritime Stove Foun
dry Association at the Royal Hotel,

A meeting of the Maritime Stove 
Foundry Association was held at the 
•Royal ■ hotel on Thursday. Tbe - presi
dent, Joshua Peters of Moncton, was 
in the chair, and there were represen
ted the- following, foundries;

.The Record Foundry CO.> of Moncton, 
the president and Oswald Peters.

The Richmond foundry of" Halifax. 
James Hillte.

The Milton Iron Foundry Co. of 
Yarmouth, T. R. Crosby.

The SackvUle .Foundry of .Sackville,
Chas. Fawcett.

The- Amherst Foundry- and Heating 
do. of Amherst, J. A. Crossman.

The Enterprise Foundry Co. of. Sac- 
vffle, W. B. Dixon.

R. B. Emmerson and W. S. Fisher of
9ti;John.'

There was a long discussion over the 
prices of hollow ware, which were ar
ranged to the satisfaction of all’par-
Ш'"'' Ішйніннагін

try Gentleman referred the question 
to Dr. V. Av-Moorç, bacteriologist of 
Cornell Univer^y.1 “Hfa reply was:*

: Tuberculoete Ц thé result of the growth ot 
tubercle bacilli ,Within the . body. Unless, 
those organisms are present we cannot hâve 
tuberculosis. The reason why tubercuijn 
cannot cause tuberculosip is, that It tota not. 
contain tubercle. baclUi. Tuberculin ] is the 
liquid in which , tubercle - bacilli have grown 
tor n certain length ot №це, and from whlçh 
they have been filtered out. In addition to 
the Altering, the cultures are bailed for a

апктяпк'УЯРйіщг
would kill the tubercle bacillus or destroy 
any organized, ferment Which might, be, pres
ent It is impossible to produce tuberculosis 

• with tubereullp. . A large number of healthy 
cattle have been. Injected with tuberculin, 
both in herds teste* ;for the presence of the 
disease, and formerly, experimentally to de
termine the effect, if any, of tuberculin upon 
healthy animale, and there has not been a 
Single case ot tuberculosis resulting from 
these tests. Several healthy cattle have been 
Injected with repeated and large doses of 
tuberculin In trying -to > -produce an anti-, 
tuberculosis serum,’ and, not one, of these 
animals has developed- tuberculosis;

' IB
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рщрц TITUSVILLE.

Frank Boyle’s Exciting Interview 
With a She-Bear.

TITUSVILLE, Ktogs Co., Attg. 1,- 
The crops are all looking well except’ 
the hay on dry poor soit James G. 
Titus has about two acres of tenrtpe 
which already cover the ground.

The unusual rise of water from the 
recent rains, has been, of great service 
to those frho had lumber hung up In 
the streams.

Quite a number of sheep have. been 
•killed in the neighborhood, it is sup
posed by bears, which have been seen 
at different time* Last week Frank 
Boyle, while walking on the railway 
near the bridge crossing thé Salt 
Spring brook, came within a few 
of.,an old bear and two cub*. The 
old one, suddenly rising on her hind 
feet and facing him with a growl, he 
was glad to oe able to make a safe 
If not a hasty-retreat, walking back
wards for ' some distance before he 
turned, round,.

Harry1 Mirr, the yoiihg Methodist 
minster, preached his first 

last Sunday.' ■

m
The I 

six dayi 
shipped- 
steamer 
fifty-thn 
■three ot 
real—St

Aug. 2.—The Emmerson’s actio»! as “a political 
trlck;”i and refused' to : take book the 
expression, though -, the ■ moderator

;
;

threatened to leave the chair unless 
he-dtoeo. The general feeHng of the 

’association wa» that the premier had 
made a mistake.

Bg; ІнісІШ.

I
CHEESE AND BUTTER.

r (Montreal Star. Wednesday.)
I Receipts of cheese were- 20.Î07 boxes yes-; 
ter» and the Arm tone of the mafket was 
fully malntalnea though buyers ®d not seem 
to be ulte as eager tor goods as they were 
the day before. However, , no finest Ontario 
cheese were obtainable under • Site-' to 9%c,a«s““r,,k
P^?taThebmirirterlonta?uraCk^Sl/“;

w«e ^ТііГь^а^^^та
creamery, but dealera still quoS^c to 
l»c, and dairy, He td lR4c In a Ebbing 
УТ creamery is moving at 19c to 1914c,

butter cabled from Liverpool today was 
light, only 9,900 packages.

імг-зквь” w "■

і
The association placed on record a 

resolution setting forth that their rules 
have been carefully observed and 
have given every satisfaction.

Bt was determined to increase the 
price of repair castings to six cents 
per pound.
• In view of the increased cost of raw 
materials the association decided to in
crease the price of stoves and other 
foundry products five per cent., the 
change to .take effect at-once.

After mature deMbeeatien the asso
ciation decided that it would he in the 
intireet of the retail trade generally it 
the retail dealers throughoattiie mar
itime provinces would- organize local 
associations .for mutual conference and 
a better understanding - with reference 
to prices, etc. The member* .of the as
sociation express a willingness to lefid 
«very assistance possible towards this 
end which they voted to be so desir
able.

л rods LAD]I:
-
I

;

m РЛ';ІУ і **A Ч*1

A. aaHBi^a .ygAT failed.

The wlthdrawai ’of tjhe “repate ré- 
form” resolution hÿa caused little coftt- 
ment. Nobofiy appears to have taken 
the senate programme of the govern
ment as a serloûs. Matter. It was only 
serious In the benre that it was seri
ously intended to coerce the senators. 
When tt failed to that purpose it be
came a trivlàl'-affair; We shfll hear 
more of this method of reform or of

II ilvj
sermon

here
su:, . JPBTITGODIAC?.

Potato Bi«e Eating ; Tomatoes and 
Corn—Heavy Elueberry Shipments H

аиагїб».
■ жБі

имґт$ж&. ?. v
PETITCODIAC, Westmorland Co.,

Au. 2. 
of the

^ ™tes’has Just grad- rectivrt'fron^ Pet*' МьДп«tat the
uatod from the medical department of lcbeter «earner F. 8. Willard has „gene 
McGill, expects Soon to take a situa- “bore at that place. No-further partieulara. 
tion in one of the MontreaThrepUate 1 S?a^1^.kamp °f thh Р°Г* WM 8ent to

snail ' not.
■HIPL.... . *nd ’beei-

ere have more jobs .like the Yukon 
■ deal to be put'thrsstgto Then we Shall 

have the blackmMl j^ptoMlon and^he 
boqdllng proposition" together.’

r:rsïT;;c“Ssome s 
hear - of

s:I
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.тї^,” r kEV НН™ Нвйсе to
■truck On, the head by a falling block f* ';* .
and rendered unconscious. tie was || Jri—
taken to 'bK rHbberts* office and hie in
juries were attended to.

____
;.VV:i

-— ■ =CITY NEWS. -■ *
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•- of the :
&Ns •Л . wI•f<!> <■ ■ -1 Ov •'

ofWSt&r

L M. CURREN, in Cfaar-
lotte. C6^ "" ** ІНІ

■ 'ШИ
mmm? Ваввев Away,

fes&:

artier Tupper,’’ as he lç lammariy
ra.ss^.'ss,^ : 

Æ;f^gjs-^sn« :
exceptionally advanced age of ninety 
years and si* months. She preserved 
her faculties up to the last and was 
remarkably smart iipttl wlthln a few 
days of her death. Rev. Mr, Tapper, 
died on July 28fh, 1892, and on Friday 
last Mrs. Tupper told her son that it 
wa*. the seventh anniversary of her 
father’s death and that she would 
noon Join him, as she did a few hours 
after.

The late Mrs. Tupper wàs a Miss 
Oates of Aylesford, Nova Scotia, and 
she, and her husband were charter 
members of the Baptist church there, 
apd in the dentil of Mrs. Tupper, there 
passed away the Іеді surviving original 
noi^eiber of that church. I

; .Only two chUdre»; of a large, family 
sunvlve thrtr mother, they beingMre. 
Henry Close of Kingeciear and Chartes

«га^ибай

Recent Evente in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items, 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SON to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to whleh yon with 
lisent

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensnre'prompt compliance with your
"їш' вок PSINTIKO COMPAHT,

please make a note of this.

, ____.. : .mThe : : • ; î v. '- -t№I,;
■z

mm
month last year, *7,977. ‘ The Imports 
for July of this year wererMS,«83; duty 
paid .tberton, *3.637.24. For the same 
month last year the importa were of 
the value of *29,211; duty paid $2,062.48.

■ ?5;<

■
■} v. 4

Я

6..-'

K: CANH1N0, b West
morland Co.

A, J. gAHKHAM, hi 
Queens Co.. P. E. I.

ÂC-8IMILE

SIGNATURE
On?Tuesday morning Arthur E. Arm

strong, son of Frank Armstrong of 
Main street, died at five o’clock of con
sumption. The deceased was a mem
ber of, Coburg street Christian church, 
but was energetic in the interests of 

,the north end branch of that denom
ination.

: A Hotel Champlain, N. Y„ tetter of 
July 81st says; that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is expected to- spend two weeks 

' there after parliament rises, and 
would probably be there at the same 
time President McKinley will Sojourn 
at. that place. < •

v

.
--------OF--------

Careful discrimination In the selec
tion of the teaa to be used in your 
home can have but one result— 
UNION BLEND. ,

1

*w '
- m4MBtomotes 4

;

WRAPPER
: F ’v •'.«§ -;.'4 ,

у}ґШ' txti

forphine nor Mia
ABC OTIC.

mThose who are acauelnted with the 
faces of the members of the dominion 
cabinet have been rather astonished 
miring the past few days to see, as

m ___ ............... .ШЯШ .they thought, Sir Richard Cartwright
• Word has been received from Rev. J. attired in easy summer costume com- 
A. Richardson, the recti* _etect of fortably seated to Ae Dufferin office.

ИйШЩІРчгаЬШ’
Among thé' passengers on tbe«мкн- Р^^^Ьп^ПУ/а -brief eer

ef New England,'which arrived at Bos- ,iw.h®ld - --
•ton Thursday evening from Liverpool la^d street at 8.0 clogg, Ray. J.-B-^yee- 
and' Queenstown Was Mttss Bella Me- »an officiating. remains , were
Gregor, who journeyed to this country - ец c^mvêy'?4 to Mactnaquack, where 
from her home in Scotland to wed * Mineral seryice was hti* anA-flere 
Charles Lang, the chief engtibeèr of temi . preached, -by? Rev. Mr. jHoufard. 
the b. A. R. steamer Print» Eàward. 'У** wag madn-at the celery 
The ceremony was set for Wednesday [h4?- th* remains being tenderly,Jatd 
last; at East Bdeton, after which the }*«&« Hiose of th^late Rav., Wa#** 
ÿoùng couple win visit New York' and ’ TuRper. Geo. W. ; Adams was title 
points in the we*. undertaker in-.ctou-ge.,

John ETewelllng, an aged farmer liv- * — SUgajgX-
In* with his two sisters on the home- FùWeral of the Laté *W. H. 
stead next to Jas. Manchester’s pro- —Death of Miss Kyle—A" Cht-’ 
Ptrt> on the Mahogany road, was ^ « j йеяе laundry,
found dead in .bed Wednesday mom- [ tM *’ : ’—î<
tog: He had bisen sick for quite a SUSSEX, Aug. -АчіШе funeral ofilhe 
while, and death, was due . to natural late W. H. Hendefteen, the well known 
causes, Dr.-Matthew MacFarlanQ com- Sussex horsemani^nlLo died to $. Mont- 
Ing to that conclusion after a careful rgtirhospitai à few days ago, took place

much ttidt^y. Deceased was to the 49to,year 
of ;80 of* his ■ ages: and'iidee-vee a brother, 
rietle Charte* Hend*rson, and a slater rest*- 

leg' in St. John. The attendance was 
dime large. Rev. Mr. Palmer, Methor 

The Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F., Slat, conducted thé. services. ’ ■>
lower provinces of B. N. A., will meet Geo. A. Coates, a native of Smith’s 
this, year ait Kent ville, N. S„ ojiWed- crefek, tvho for many years taught 
nesdày and Thnisday of next " week, school at Bass river, Kent Co, is 
The representatives elected to' attend wending his vacation here-v , 
from Victoria ledge, No. 13, of Fred- "BUa M* daughter of W- H. Kyle, J.’ 
erictlon, are J. F. Richards, E. Ash- p- died at her father’s home to the 
ford, Є A. Sampson, A. D. Macpher- Parish of. Waterford this morning to 
sort, "W, j; Scajrr and W. S. Hooper, the l8th year of her age. She had; re- 
snd- from Nashwaak - lodge, No. 72, sided for some time past In -the States, 
Marysville, A. Ur Robinson, J. Walter Where she contracted consumption. 
Këèd, Trueman Gilbert and Joseph She w*b a young lady of feore than 
Hazelwood. ! ordinary^attainment* ; and was very:

toh much respected.
A Chinaman struck-; town on Monday 

and will open a laundry in the build
ing formerly occupted by the Suseex, 
D*tiylngj«asl»ebut*«mvss.
'і’Mm. -Werlton, wifexrof v Rev. Sidney 
WeCtiKt, tot ewe «meiwsetor of Churt#i 

5 ,a*BBua»Bsctietohofflb, arrived, here

і Ж» £%&

üfj

uMm
All refine^ sugars,,were, advanced 5 

cents pçr hundred pounds Wednesday. M- M6$
Alderbrpok Farm was August 1st 

granted ,one of toe first board of health 
lloensss to sell mtik. ti

'
& X-« -■ age£

ШШШ____ іШгШт.
j> . , J— ‘ : .—

*^>perfect- - ^ ^ А

«
Rev.-Dr,, Parker of Brooklyn, N. Tf., 

Will preach at St. Luke’s church, Gon
dola Point, August 13th.

ï-oo ШЯQuite a number of -friends of Mrs. 
S. McPherson, and her brothers, Wil
bur, Leslie and Walter Kirkpatrick, 
were at the depot Wednesday to see 
them leave for their new home in toe 
Saskatchewan valley. Mrs. Stewart, 
who has -been visiting friends in St. 
John, returned to her home "With the 
party.' » "

; The whéreabottts of Gilford Emerson 
Falrweather, holding a master’s certi
ficate Issued at St. - John, N. B.. is 
sought after. He was last heard Of 
October 14th, 1893, at Boston. He left 
there for New York. Shipping Master 
W.* H. ■ Purdy <* St. John Wotiîd 'Je 
pleased t* hear any information 
garding him.

' —------ ad i. , ■ <
"The: almost continuous heavy rain 

df the past month or - so has pretty 
In arly demoralized marsh Тілу- crops 
along the rtVef. Intervales have been 
completely Soaked by the torrents. 
This is-especially true of. that'section 
of the -river about Greenwldh, Palm
er’s Wharf, Long Island; WSshade- 
moak and neefrer- Fredericton.

r'The Sun St. Stephen correSpondfêot 
prîtes; «Lient. - Governor McCleSto; 
Mrs. MCClelak Hon. if R. Emnter- 
SOn, Mrs. Emmerson, CllffoYd ltobtti- 
son arid Mrs. Roblnsoh of Moncton, 
R, R. Rankine jjt St. Jolyi, Â. Bt.fO, 
and R. S. Barker, FVederlctto, secre-

Grand Manan.”

on m

The steamship Thornhill has been 
chartered to load' at tills port for the 

• west coast of England at 60 shillings.
■ '!■ ; ’ » 

Councillor Walter ЙГ Stevehs df St. 
Stephen is serlotisly ill with an ab
scess which has formed In his tttrbat. • 

■ ' ‘ , ——-ау'ч--- ч - >• v-
1 he early closing movement inau- 

guratèd by FredertetoA’grecers has 
been a failure. * •

mm
■' • > - ^ t-' - л v -
JESIpiv?mmm- -іІҐі vi' ' • ■ «4 ■.*i2'
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Hcnéerson

■ Щ
------ - o^k/lf’-P 5 'J x* W

- Reid Blair ot St.b She
contract and will àtitè’ ÿrôÈeedt ta 
érëct the new C. of BT.' Church at 
Marysvfflh.

Пміи-

*/1ГЩ<сХі4Л
EXACT СВЙГЦГ WRAPPEH.

V-
re-

‘V

«од. Partridge Island; tqç 
ia now -able to wal^^bR^t tj^ afts^d.

A Grand Forks,- B. C., letter

-ûLwi.
1

увага of age. Ms*. (Dr.) Wm Ch 
of the north end la a niece.

Trw ЩШШШШЯЯЯШ
Ordination of Rev. -I. Newton Thorns 
• ” as a baptist Minister. V . «"•

-'Sattributed to a polluted well from. 
Which these families were drinking. '

The engagement' lk announced Ш 
Wee Amy Flske, eldest daughter of 
J., J. Flske, The Pines, Coatiébok, t6 
№. Ste^rt, manager of the^Manutec- , 
tarera’ Life Insurance Co.; lh Halifag. 
-Montreal Star. " 1 fT ;; ™ -

H. S. Sewey-ând Шва A. H. Dewey, ; 
brother aha sister of Admiral'Dewey-, 
were in Halifax a day or two ’ ago. j 
They had bee*- through thé province 
and stopped In Halifax on a few hburs . 
en routé ^o Vértnbnt..rr ' - -,

Ir„і,.-,1, U
■■ММНИШ

VH. С,- Hanington, a son of Judge 
Hantrgton of the зиргете court, Ne* 
Brunswick, nas opened a law office 
here." , ' ■■■

' Albert Co»
Aug. l.:—A council -having been caUed 
bÿ toe Second BWtist church In ElKbv 
the,following brethren №et,gn July 3th

ШШП ÏS2S
Thome, who- hpd been pastor ef that 
church more toa»/a,ye)wticReve. M*Row

C. W. Tbwm- md', J- Mitee. J. E. Ttaer, 
J* C. Stw<(.m3n and Rev. John. H- 
Hnehee M 4$«t# ОЙ*,^besides numerw*.-

L T^eouit . i" elected Iteti M. Addison 

as fhainuart and Яву. John Мйев 
clerk, after which «he Choir gave *a 
anthem;,. ї чгіліі' i!-<

m
H

m, The Woodstock уцрчйнч igFito,-»”
Sloe*KUiL m-
day by order of toe sherttf under, power 
of an execution at toe suit of >, Fred,

І
■ ■Moores. (

:™.3

Anderson will join Шт. ІА a? lew weeks J 
r-eaekvffle ?o«t *.

A cable received here yesterday 
«toted that Oapt, David Fitzpatrick; of 
file soh. Evolution was oomieg home 
from Bartfedosÿritifcv-The mate, Oapt; 
James Fitzgerald, will taka command^ 
of toe eoMeoner. She., goes < to. Apala- - 
chlebla to toad' timber. . _ . ■ v, sr ,.

№te*.»«Str nsfij

n;uivdЩЄ- ■...... ■------- on -------
И. . .... ^■■ .'The money which has j>een oelteet-
, The deàth occurred од TueSd»* of ed hy the railway employes and oth- 
Mrs. Maty Keenan, widow ot the ûcte :«i Interested in the Children ot- tfie 
J, Keenan, millwright, af her гШ- late- tf&?ductor Fassldvf ha» been dé- 
dence, 33 ^ Lombard street, leaving pqrttééff'ln the SavlngS ’ Bank, to flïé 
three daughters, tirs. (CaptJ R. •O’fedtt1^# ■ the trtiste5»r9who wm ЬбЙ. 
Walsh at St ..Martins^ tire, .W» ^al- ІГ jor ’toe orphans, tÿflductora 
pm artd Mlss Ші KeSnamheeà three, »h- —-
eons, J. J. Keenan, L. Keenan andi .fy 
W. Keenan, who 
of many Mèàdâ.

Ш
--чіr L$№;

feUrdowm a aftlefatv 'Of'

su„d„
huqt about the-head. Dr. Mclpemey

■HfeCtoMeeg-'ltt#;»»'- nd» ,>« .nik-g-o-: f

' J. ■ H. Scammell & C®. have made 
arrangements with Tapley Віч*, tot 
tow to this port the Darks Rosa, from 

. Yarmouth, Whiter G„ from Eastport, y 
end Lauretta, from BuhkSport.

- ■ : ———- - ■

Thibaudeau Freres A Ole’s adver
tisement to our columns has béên the 
means of leading many merchants 
daily to make-their selection from the 
W. C. PIMrid A Co. estate stack?

The annual compétition of toe fjarte- 
ton Oo. Шве association wilt be’ held 
bn thé new range at Woodstock on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 9th 
and 19th. M 1s expected that there wfll 
be a targe attendance. ; ■ . !

О. B.' Pldgeon 
istene in toe rear sua

powy ; and .mmtm, *М. than .re-
ШРу.; ^ Ш:! ШШ ** ?ЩшШшшт

■ •?------ -Т-Г—Г-
The residence of Cabot R. :Hl(*e,

New - ■ ~ -* -’п. QFAé4№gg»Æ..

гагАетД has been n^ade whereb»>p 
ІЧ—, I jwuiey bk” be drawn, bom the Щк

bhiidïeîT c^y tor ,t
CASTOR IA

and several committees were appoint- ' ......... .......... - ■
ed to carry out toe Plans and So con- ' ->i> . .; *WEa?f;T®N DOLLARS.
Aider the by-laws: ' ' .. " gnTha case; of thftS P. G A. against

’ Fred - Galbraith,,:, charged with cruelly 
1 beating and over-driving a horse in 

"FatrvtUe on Saturday, July 28nd, was 
•reBurned before ; Justices Alltngham 
and Mason yesterday morning. Sev
eral witnesses were examined,- and 
nXter; a consultation the justices de-; 
«a*TQd -that tfcex^ fould Galbraith; 
igitilgy. ; B'hey hnpqsed * Яре -of ten- 
♦adgare and coeto; which he pgitk

I > ГМ

ЩЩЩШКШ ’asasSsSS
æ-1 щ ’Bs* тштяшшщшHeights, .Mans. The, contracting par^ Vа**3"* ЖЩЬгІ ‘d1date which wa«^àulV Ca

tsa $2Тім?5:
Mo.hctto. N. H. The ceretnony was ; -

affîSÉ&êffîSSB fcEE,ВЄ.Р bridesmaid. The hovise was taste- ee’eemt^b-TaUwho knewhfr'^Mai mtolstry^ 
fotor decorated with cut Dtowers p.nd рьГгЇєяtod
Pitted phmt< whlçh gave heautjfjandj ^ Lulfi wrrS
*пвп^Г:Т1*Г*Тоя- ij№r свдагеІіІт^ь'егШ; Июкйі. Vе
present «stored едц the spirit oji. the - ■ * ■ - r v- ^
h«ur, a*d-a» ««emony cQmpieteft,,the < A NBW mining company. nis

ллаг^-гьїж
sex,- beginning, Tuesday, August 15. <* "tawa;. Chartee IF.'- <%teH. OttawafD. H. •. T<4
ТШ Durigremsae -Win-be prectietily the 8 showered Jfrlth; Kennedy, Ottâwé, and B. Smith, ОЇ-;

last year, with the preamble gted Wlgtes. та S^oes an^.rire, tiaay. tawa, are applying to the parliament IP1 g?Л. .У&ЇТЦЯГ ~
.addition of an 800 yards extra series Prese^ were received by Mr,,, and U Canada for Ihcorporatlon hs the ijuarttotod Ay the Dbatol-
mtttoh. As St. John, Frederieton. and Mrs.. Eggett ая an expression o| the Pearl Mining Çotofcanÿ, to work ati<j ^ these men have had the
perhaps ether places have no ranges high esteem to which they are„held develbp mineral lands, and acquire the :;.,of ®fei°f | thelr
tots year, It is feared the attendance *1 tbetr яяту friends. №. and Mr», esme for other nftrjposess. The cepf ШІЛ
may not be as large as in other years, to make their home 4n, Hew tal etock le pj^eg at *40,000. fertnTTn fÀT *nf Sa-
but a good repreeentatlon la looked Brunswick* ------------ч....... rering to tell, of & vain quest for^gold*>r. Word hm been received frem the £*• marriage of Miss Jessica k ju- TOÈIQUB MAN6TàC*URING CO. and a &***&■ that tested nearly two 
Earl of Mlnto, governor general, that chanan to Percy Sargent of S^age- — years over a^trall that exiated only in
he will continue durtng his reaMence in vater, Maine, te announced to take A meeting of the Tobique Manufac- the imagination. Mr. Ferguson, one' 
Canada ; toe silver And brome medals P^ce in the Met^odlstcburch at, Apo- taring Co. wot hebd on Friday after- of toe party, States that of the Hall- 
tor the grand aggregate competitions. Kings fip.,j>n Wednesday, >ug.r noon last In Woodstdck. Among those party who went In over the Ed-

9ві, at 3 «*tî. m. Rev. J s. present were: SénAtor Baird, Perth ; monton trail, only one man died.-----
Sutherland <P?%»rterIan) wtit^per- ; P. H. Hale, M. F.; H. Hilliard, 6t. name was Dimmock and he died of 
form the ceremony. ... John Geo; A. Murchie, Calais; James scurvy. A local paper recently pub-

Straton, Ottawa. . The question of the «shed ti' éengatlbnsl story about these 
establishment ot mills at or near Halifax men. stating that the entbe 
Plaster Rock, on the Tobique was dls-

: iiffi; : :

have thç sympathy :
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H. B. Wardroper, common clerk, is 
In receipt of a letter from №s. Ruths 
Рїегее of Went Quincy, Maas., asking 
tor the address of relatives ef tire. 
James Galbraith, a former regiaent of 
this city, who is pow critically 1П at 
West Quincy. The letter; -Л
Mrs: Galbraith'* maiden 
Itfary Cl.Inen, and that a,
Sarah Scribner, fdntieriy lived hefei;

si'
or.

;
LtT

iev; iJ‘S'
The Northampton?' ? Carleton Cti.j

creamtity has been doing an excellent 
business since it opened .m the -spring. 
The company has skimming stations 
in nearly every sect ion of the county 
that can practically be set-wed.

'
2 . rxjiefeiSÂtjtii... л. .V, -, ■it

-•Î: i
№і

P. R. A. MATCHES.
On Tuesday next the 1st regiment -ef 

the Unlforiu. Rank, Knights of Pythtes, 
of the maritime provinces will meet in 
this city under command of LSetit OrfL 
Grimmer of St. Stephen. Twd вощ, 
panies of the regiment are located, to; 
this city, Victoria Co., No. i, and 
Cygnet, No. 6. Members of both com
panies are requested to meet at the 
Victoria school grounds at 7.30 o’etodk 
this; everting.

Licenses to supply milk to toe city 
trade were granted Wedheeday to the 
following: S. A. Flnnls, .8t. John; John 
Carney, SHvm- Falls; S. A. Carpenter, 
Fairville; Edward Carve», Manawag- 
onlsh road; John Finch, St. John; 
Michael Duff, Red' Head road. A num
ber of others have submitted toe pro
per certificates. Licensee will be grant
ed to them as soon as they appear to 
person.

1»___.Ач -Vf,.

’’Mise Nellie Bolan of St. Mary’s is 
to be ,nrarétwl at an early hour on 
Wednesday to Patrick Ryan of John- 
vllle, Carleton Co. The ceremony will5 ’ 
take place nt St. Mary’s Roman Cath
olic church.—Fredericton Gleaner, Mon
day. -

:V-S

ШJulius L. Inches of Fredericton was 
in the city last week vteltlng his 
brother, Dr. P. R. Inches, and on Fri
day in descending the steps fell, frac
turing hla dollar pone. Mr Inches 
went to ills home fin Fredericton on 
Monday.

'
ЩШ

The Dominion Coal Company, for 
six days ending Saturday midnight, 
shipped from International pier fifteen 
steamer cargoes, aggregating about 
fifty-three thousand tons. All but 
dhreeof these vessels came* to Mont- 
WL-Star. • i„ - -."-T I

A FOUNDATION STONE. ^ 
The young man who would succeed 

to hfe must have great confidence In 
his -own ability to achieve euoceas. 
This Is a foundation stone, and -with
out -It tils building will either Ш 
go up, nr will t<H»ple. A yomrigN 
ohOuld also have a good butinera 
short hand pdtication. 
had at the Currie Busine 
of tide «dttsr. v ■

e." qPsi■

W%Ijp

И -ф
announce the: 
> of toe royal

todayLateer
и •

WHAT WE ADVERTISE IS SO.

WE GIVE' GREAT WHIES AT ILLUMES
Here are Some of our Bargains.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS LADIES’ SUMMER URDBRVKSTS,
2 80 quality now 1.76 10e.

“ 1.40 OË
“ 1.10

w ;

pa,
T dzdSÊsï «

іхкзАь інткишп І i-'&rr&ISYÎLÜSÂ:

: -2?*1 xf4»y* Aifm. SMSto-tiSüïr^of deranged kidneys (s toe assurance °^œr e services in Samoa during the “n _JT / M ”thaX!*ld wd™8K,a”v:t Xie^hiùraifK

sis*
..ос»™-.,

P __ «ays Wednesday’s Fredericton Glean- ing there. .-'r. , ь* 35,500. Th
LETTERS FRtiti THE PEOPLE. èr: A very bad case oti typhoid fever At the conference which Messrs, m .Ігаа-ї'-ЛГ to reported from Woodsiâe, about tpn Shaughnessy, Boaworth, Tlmmerrran

To toe Editor of the Suir miles back of Oromocto. John Woofle and Sutherland had with the board Of of the
Sir—The Saturday half holiday 1* jfoti Ms three children, the eldest be- trade, Mr. Sbapghnessy stated that the

.ЖтГш£ 5L* ,sr«S-.S3“.7SS:TTAvn nnVtira лгw Ing Ûuet àt^oà ІЬб p. m.flocal. -dhlM, are very 111. A child of !Qow rights to Halifax and the I. •

HALF PB ІСЕТ0 CLEAR. L26 and 1Л0 per jwlr. ^ \t0i had Wood's in down with the Ютяе, ageeemeut with fhe. Grand * '

86,10, 18,' 14,17. so. оопммйвйсояон,
• . 80 yds. Qrey for 1:00. Ug was se$ out at LIS J»h„ Wsode mentioned is » brother most important rulee ^ the read on250. plain or ribbed. ________________ ™ ' Sif-SÆ aJl0We4 to paerS the frelKht W 1m Woo»erywho, together with Monday while In charge of a picnic
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p voracious than 
b the tomato plant,
(es of Sackvllle and 
f tit. Allison Uni— 
t at the home of D.

shool this year-has 
shool graduates— 
■ané, Éflla Blàknéy- 
. There are four 
riculatlon. ‘ '■ ■■ 
r popular tailor, of 
і & Ryan, narrow- 
ig the other day 
coming exhausted, 
fainting condition,

re James Graves, 
it of account’ be- 

Brown, plaintiff, 
i, defendant, the 
led a verdict. Mr.
, expects to carry 
lupreme court, The 
H. Yeomans for 
I for defendant.
the newly elected 

Б. Society of theЙ$г- °їїй'
îertrude Cochrane; 
tary, Rev. J. Pas- 
• H. R. Baker; or-
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m
toes ot blueberries 
Boston, andr many 
nation, d. Blanch- ' 
A agent at East- 
Is buying without
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TO NEW®.
[jg. 2,—David,. Mac- 
l, England, . spent
[native place. John 
(•mily will return to 
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KING ACCIDENT.

its have been very 
ion, and yesterday 
to the list of fatal-

the sevén-year-old 
uire, the -tinsmith, 

Paul-ntreet, lost 
iftemoon In Dank

id early yesterday 
У with James Mc- 
yearsTHs senior, 
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tool.
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у start-
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p wash their feet, 
ptable means Mc- 
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hip fellow^eaak lm- 
lover was not near 
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p realixtng this he 
bus Started to get 
[ body.
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| in on a bicycle to 
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I hardly realize ,.that 
lut .he hurried- out 
[going to Jtis home, 
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[ finding that toe 
bas uretess, he got 
bnd.the1 ngllk dealer, 
[a, set pf irons, the 
rapple fqr the body, 
about half-past six 
toutes .search. It 
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[clock. , - -, -.
w viewed the body
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Itlmé Stove Foun- 
the Royal Hotel,

■e Maritime Stove 
n was held at the 
iirsday. The presl- 
8 of Moncton, was 
1ère'were repreeen- 
andriee:
Iry Co. of Moncton, 
)swald Peters, 
►undry of ‘ Halifax,

Foundry Co. of 
sby. - ■
wiry og . Sackvllle.

dry and Heating 
Grossman, 

aidry Oo: ofxSac-

d W. S. Fisher of

iscueskm over the 
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day last ws 
morning. 1 
presenting

ceased, A. 1 
tog to the 
on behalf 
Baird.

Capt. Sta 
called. He 
certified oal 
27th, he w 
steamer ЛІ 
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this being I 
steamer dq 
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Grammar School; Burton M. Hill, 
Nora I* Flanagan, St. Stephen High 
School; Estetla M. McKay, St. John 
Grammar School; Constance Ander
son, Chatham '■ 'rammer Çcbool; Wil
liam Warwick, St. John Grammar 
School: A. Tanahtll CrUley, St. Ste
phen High School. , $ ;i

Division ІП. (oond.)

FREDERICTON. ,CHANGE.ІЧПЛ1/І El ill Ж 1 M ПНЮ been confined to his house for some Thé mouth of the pit has been tlmber- 
FKIIVMMI.IA IMl W И two or three weeks through Ulness, to ed and prepared for the work ofeifik- 
*■ liyi ilivinu ill—wwv# improving, не Is probably the oldest lng the shaft, which will commence 

- ■■ postmaster In Canada, having held the next week. Fourteen men will then be
office tor over fifty-three yesrs. і at work

FREDERICTON, Aug. 2.—Wesley manent créer. Ore will be shipped 
Vanwart, Q. C., ex-mayor of th4 city, when the shaft is down thirty feet, 
who was stricken with paralysis on An alumni society in connection with 
Sunday, died at 2 o'clock this morn- the St. Stephen high school Wag 
lng. Hto death will be heard with і ganlsed last week. . 1 і
genuine sorrrow by- a large circle ( Henry Spinney, truant and dog Offi- 
of friends, but more particularly by oer of the Calais police force, dropped 
those who were acquainted with the і dead in the city rooms, Calais,'/this 
pressing business causes that forced . morning from heart trouble . from 
him to stick to office-work when his і which he had suffered for some time, 
health demanded vest from all mental He was a pensioner of the civil war 
labor. ■ and an able looking man, about fifty

He was a brother and for a long years of age. • .’ І i.
time a law end business partner of j A shed connected with H. W. Stuart's —

' Judge Vanwart. ] store on Washington street, Calais, For Matriculation and High School
The . filmerai will take place on was considerably damaged by fire this Leaving.

Miss Emma Steeves, daughter of Jer- '^^yHITK’S* COV& Queens Co., July ! ^’’destroyed * ,ot" #*гЛа,і" : FREDERICTON. July 27th, 1899.

emtah Steeves of Salem, was united In —The annual sale of the grass on | The Methodist Sunday school will To J. R. Inch, LL. D., Chief Superln-
marriàge on Wednesday evening to In- island took place on Tuesday, : hold Its annual picnic at Robbtoston tendent of Education:
-gram Sleeves qf the same place, The July sheriff Reid was auc- : on Wednesday, August 16th. I Sir—We, the board of examiners for
ceremony took place at the residence of tioneer. Notwithstanding the abund- ! Miss Ida Campbell of Charlestown, : the matriculation and junior leaving
the bride's father In the presence of a j ant огор ^ hay tn tbla tihe bid- j Mass., to visiting relatives In this examinations, beg to report that 96 ‘ School; Frances McLaughlin, 8t. Louis
large number of Invited gueste. Rev- • dtng was sharp. The grass brought a town and her parents at Flume Ridge, candidates presented themselves for Grammar School.
Mr. Townsend »f Hillsboro, officiating, hundred dollars more than last year, j Clarence Sullivan, who has bee\. visit- the matriculation examination, of
The happy couple left the mllowlng gTass on jjjsa garah Oakley's In- і lng his brother, F. O. Sullivan, has whom three passed in the first divi-
moming on a wedding trip to P. E. is- tervale was sold the same day and returned to his home In Bradford, slon, 47 in the secorfd division, 6 In the
**nd- __ ,, brought a good sum. , Maas. Miss Maud Henderson of Wood- ■ third division, 26 In the third division, «.OHM Tune 26th 1899

The ship Savo.і a, Capt. McDougall, Gsorge 0rchard> whohaa epent thesbock te visiting friends to town. conditionally; 9 failed to attain aay _ 8Tl
arrived yesterday to toad deals at laat few years in New Hampshire, te HAMPTON. Aug. 2,-Yesterday at- ] division. -, -Ме83гз. Сгойіега & Price, Barristers,
Grindstone Island, for C. & J. *те$~ home vie!ting his parents, Mr. and terooon a children’s birthday party j We are glad to notice that the num- j etc.,-SL Thomas.
eott. The Savona Is about 1600 tons, John orchard. Miss Ida White was given by Mrs. Б. G. Evans, on , bfr of candidates Is nearly double "Dear Sin»—Ve beg to advise you
register and is an exceptionally fine et jehn la here viattlng friends, the beautiful grounds of her residence, that of last year, and that the stand- i that Mr. MacNlsh has discussed at

Fred Arsenault of Nova Scotia te visit- The weather was .delightful. The ard of scholarship is high. . 1 length with hto solicitors the charges
_ M tog Prascla McDermott. Mrs. Cam- little ones, charmingly dressed,,.^- щ the junior leaving examination 7 ; contained to thé petition which has

> YI?"B® me rormer ■ eron of ®t. John is visiting friends, oughly enjoyed the gamed • and re- ctndldates presented themselves, of been filed against his return as mem-
latives at the Ш1І. | щдд xnnie Johnson of Westfield to treshments provided for them, and the whom 6 passed to the second division bet of the legislative assembly of On-

Upland grasa y being cut this week, here spending a few days. Mrs. Mel- mothers, sisters and friends who and 2 to the third division. tario for West Elgin, and that they
Work will not obnunenCe on tne marsn orchard of Bar Harbor, Maine, to watched over and ministered to them g HUNTON, have to a considerable extent investi-
for about two weeks. _ here visiting friends. Miss Kate Or- rejoiced. In the evening a bicycle WM. BRODIE, ’ - sated the chargee contained therein
^ James Wngnt is laying a stone chard at portia.nd, Maine, is visiting party was given to honor of Miss Mar- JOHN BRITTAIN, and other matters which have come
foundation for_a large bam. her parentS- Klerstead of Wolf- garet Evans, a visitor at the house, Frr the Board of Examiners. to their knowledge in connection with

Endeavor Lodge, J.O. G. T., at Cov- vmt, N. S., is visiting L. P. FArrls. and on their return refreshments were агм„„л ta each the election- And the subscribers
erdale, has elected officers for the en- MONCTON, Aug. 1,—J. H. Dunlop, served on the grounds, the lawn and .,A. ^a g d ln ° hereto make the following statements
-suing year as fdaowst'Mtoe Julia Dow- went to Alaska over a year ago walks being brilliantly lighted by ' s on" nivioirvn n-d and admissions respecting the same:
”^y’ 2L*SS Be^le Wilson, V. Г.; wtth a prospecting party, returned Chinese and Japanese lanterns. Beth “1. That a large number of persons
Mra- N- Morrison, chaplftin; Wm. H. home laat n^nt. 8. WÏ Palmer, the functions were admirably arranged, Peter R. McLean, Campbellton were specially sent Into the constitu-
Downey, sec.; Rufus P. Mltton, F. 8.; only remaining Moncton member of and called forth the warmest exprès- Grammar School; Chas. M. Lawson, ency, by men working on behalf of
John Миїтаз^ treas.; Ceonge Downey, the party7ii expected home to a few stone of praise. St. John Grammar School; Ralph St. the liberal party, for the express pur-
Gv; Clifford ®owney, S.; Walter Dow- Ддуд Tomorrow, Thursday, evening the j. Freeze, Sussex Grammar School. pose of taking part on Mr. MacNlsh's
шу, B. C. T. і The new petition for an election oh children of the Episcopal Sunday Division Two. behalf to the election held January

5' Klerate&d^ occupied the №е repeal of the ^ ln We9t„ school give a concert to Smith’s hall, „ Rnvte>r Mnn„tnn 0rammar 12th’ 1899’ and we bellev" that fraudu-
church at the morian(j has been largely signed, and on behalf of the fund being raised for _ . . " H T-Baron -lent and corrupt means were used by

mil this afternoon. No regular min- is now almost ready for registering at the purchase of a new church-organ. „ rU.w Frances 801116 ot such persons to secure his
У?1 ^„engaged to succeed The Ladled Aid Society of the Meth- ^

-**^" **• Ada White, the girl who figured to odist church have been for some time .. " -_p M’afr "camn-
„ Pr- H" Mo^ray' dentist, of Мопс- the recent allege abduction case, now busily at work-preparing for the sale h nt r ’ «chmil- Hazel M

^вав, and Mrs. Murray, spent Sunday цев dangerously til of brain fever at ot useful and fancy articles which is _ M «school•
A" ka^®°n" her father's home in Moncton parish. to be held in Smith’s hall пех^ ^Іоп- frJLf, a iward Fredericton C ram-

1BS9aiM" a" v0dfrey' wh° hB3 be6n A lodge of,the I. O. G. Templars ,la dsy afternoon and evening. The hall ® чсй-міі- Amv Winter Marv B* 
spending her vacation with fiends ahortly to be organized to Moncton, to to be tastefully decorated. “1^°°’' u«i

^и^ітт«ііп?їлгт*т ^t"rJ?hn«>n Fridar; Rev- Mt- Anderson, formerly of Eng- The ladles of the society ^ are _ ’ g^a^h^Fddle tr Wevman
MAUGBRVILLB, July 31.-A 8ÛU.M ^ ^ ^ B. smith of Buctouche, determined to spare . no .pains M

occursion party came down from the , ^and chIef7emplar, and organizer W. to secure a large contribution to the g?”** «TS™
dty ,on tusr t0 B”ery і R. Robinson addressed a public meet- parsonage fund. They are hoping for ^ ТріпаЇЇ'
Sewell’s place on Thursday evening. , ,ng ,n th|g ,onnectton laat evên4ng. a large delegation from St. John. 1’
and enjoyed an irtipromptn dance to j Moncton haa soM $26,000 city bonds Mrs. John Flewelllng has gone to °eo-
4he dining halt to clear off its floating debt and retire St. John tor a short visit to the tam- ®cl^’ ndh^^7

Izmls Charters fell unon a scythe maturlnK bondg> at 102. G. a. Wea ^ her tw0 SOD3, chartes and teuton Grammar Sch«)l Odber W-
-and cut his arm, whlcl# «rill lay him sti|1S0n & Co. of Tarcnto were the Fred, the former of whom resides on н*‘Phtir
vp for some time. , ; п11РлЬміЛгв Grammar School; Gretchen H. Pnalr,

A meeting of Christ chuich corpor- hopbwpt t HTLb. Albert Co ruirtb рпД Fredericton Gram#nar School; Bea-
heId і» the Temperance hall Au !__The following commissioners Mrs. Cecil 6. March and child are trice N Richartto Campbellton Grom^

on Friday evening, to arrange mat- 0, 9ewers for Ше parlah of Hopewell visiting friends at St. John. Tjtey mar School; A Burton Flrtt Chatto^»
were elected today: mlyard C- peck’ were among the passengers by the School R CareU^

fprero'auol» an being mid. to onen .1 Boston,

toe MltchelVboom as soonss they get formerly of st. John- 
tor.mgh atthe Dougias boom, which tré)n on a vlalt to ,
'WîiLj>ï^nocbt>eA,^Ü!L1^k' a 1 от- STEPHE1N, Aug. 2-А cable-

HHJjSBORO» Albert Co., Aug. 1. gram from Newfoundland on Monday
Hev. John Bennett Anderson of Lon- atated that Fred W. Andrews had: ex-
t»rnattr»nai’ Lodre^i^o Sertenced an П1 turn and had passed
taxational Supreme Lodge, L O. G. a very ^ nlght. Further word re-

^T., at the sestion recently held ln Tor- c6lved this, Wednesday morning. Is
onto, addressed two very large and- more rea8yarln„
toaces In Hillsboro last Tuesday and e w. Hughes and Frank Sparhawk 
Wednesday evenings, on Temperance. have been eleoted deiegates from Mlr- 
0°, Sunday aftwnoon he occupied the lodge, L 0. O. F., to the grand
Echini lodge- which meets at Kentville, N. S„
preaching to a very large audience cn rext week.
.Regeneration. *r. Anderson to at pre- "A dlatlngulahed party of Canadian 
rent working under the auspice of the Paciflo offlciala to town
«rand Lodge of New Brunswick, I. O. by ^ ^ traln ,n charge of

- ç loa„ tor Benj. Shorten, on Tuesday even- 
Rev. W. and Mrs. Camp of Sussex , The party included President 

-are spending their vacation to Hills- 8haughnessy, №. Timmerman, Mr.
The extremely wet weather is keen- BoBWorth, Mr. Tait, Mr. Sutherland,

Mr. Patterson and Mr. Newcombe, all 
tog haylng operations very much uack, offlcera ot the road, and! they
ЖА1Єуот h^dbc^l t reot were 0n a tOUr °{ to8»6611011- T*161"

dhîd" remained in their cars over night, and;
lH R ^w’nr^l m^rchant f thts OTi Wednesday morning were drivén 

ness of H. S. Wood, merchant of this through the four towns by J. D. Chip-
^ wf*E. Dryden, ot Dryden & Gibson, ™’?rewsAfterwards tbey left ^ $t' 

w110 has oe-en seriously ill, as able to After a service p£, twenty years as
Ingraham B Steeves and МІю Enez ^bcoLra "captol^ John^artto.^tote 

Stoevee, daughter of Jeremiah Steeves <he д w hss ieft their em-
ot Salem, were married on Wednesday , _ to take command ot the three-
evening at the residence of the bride’s- maat6d gchooner Ann L. Lockwood, 
father, to the presence of a large num- prtoclpa:iy wned by Captain Nelson 
her of invited guests, Rev. C. W. M ctorke of St. Andrews. Captain 
"Townsend officiating. The presents ^ CTarke late of the sehoener 
were numerous and valuable. №. mizabeth M. Cook, ha, bought a con- 
fd Mra" Steeves are «Pending their ftn lntere3t ln the New Tcrk 
honeymoon oa Prince Edward Island. Bchoooer SnoWflake. He wIU leave for 
The Sun correspondent extends con- New Tork at once to take command, 
gratulations. w. B. Ganong, proprietor of the

R. B. Steeves, postmaster, who has wlndgor hotei, la an admirer of a good
dog and owns several well bred ones.
Among them are a hound, apd Rex, 
a handsome St. Bernard. These two 
were on one of the wharves to town 
on Friday afternoon, when some chil
dren playing there pushed the hourd 
■into the river. He was unable to swim 
and Rex soon realized that his com- 
penion was in danger of drowning.
The fioble St. Bernard leaped at occe 
into the water, caught the hound by 
toe neck and swam with him to the

I teser»sr
increased his popularity.

Sunday morning last did not prom
ise very weti'for a pleasant day down 
river, but several yachts made the 
Start. Joseph McClure, Thomas Mc
Clure and Hugh Love started to the 
Thetis, but only got as far as Crock
er s Island when they ran aground.
The tide was falling, and they had to 

e-:'" wait patiently for several botirs until 
the flood tide released diem. In the 
meantime the yacht turned on her 
side, adding a great deal to their dis
comfort. When released they returned 
to town, determined that next time 
they will start on a flood tide or take 
à pilot with them. " '

The moderate hurricane which 
circled around St. Stephen at about 
seven O'clock on Thursday evening last 
was more severely fel* out at Bass
wood Ridge. On the farm of Richard 
Campbell a number of tall poplars 
were uprdoted, several trees to his or
chard were destroyed, the doors àere 
blown from his |»Am and his fences 
and large entrance gate were damaged.

* At other farms jtinsiderable destruc
tion was wrought by the wind.

Bight men are now employed at the 
nickel mine. A blacksmith shop has 
been erected and a circular building, 
thirty-thro feet in diameter, put up to 
shelter the horse used In hoisting.

Ш:
HB.

When luek was on my side, deer.
And aU the fields were green; 

Before the first white hair, dear. 
Upon my brow was seen.

You met me at the door, dear.
To greet me with a Mas,

And all the day* were fair,
And life wae full ot bliss.

FREDEKBCrrON, Aug. 2,—The will 
of the late Wm. Harieon of Sheffield 
was proved at Oromooto on Monday. 
The estate Is valued at $5,500. 
homestead la bequeathed to Allen C. 
and Frederick L„ sons of the deceased, 
subject to the dowry of the surviving 
widow. Certain bequests are 
made to other members of the family. 
A. R. Slipp te prootor.

Mise Nellie Bolan of St. Mary’s and 
J. P. Ryan of Johavilie, Oarleton coun
ty, were united- to marriage at the Ro
man Catholic church, St. Marys, this 
morning by Rev. Father Ryan. After

the happy 
couple left for Johnville, where they 
will make their future home.

The report published a few days ago 
that the operation for cancer per
formed’on Mire. Oldham of Southamp
ton by Dr. Atherton at the Victoria 
hospital had not been successful was 
unfounded. The lady Is now on the 
high road to recovery.

The flags on all public and many pri
vate buildings throughout the city are 
flying at half-mast today In honor of 
the late Wesley Vanwart, Q. C.

will constitute the per-
HOPBWELI, HILL, k July 89,—The 

ïRev. J. Bennett Anderson of London. 
English representative to the I. O. G. 
T. International Supreme Lodge, lec- 
tured in the Metbodiet church here last 
evening to a very large audience. Rev. ! 
№. Comben occupied the chair. Mr. 
Bennett’s discourse was listened to 
with much interest Several selections 
were sung very nicely and the meeting 
dosed with the doxology, and the ben
ediction, pronounced by Rev. Mr. Col
well. Mr. Bennett was at Hillsboro 
on Tuesday evening, Surrey on Wed- 

end hit Albert on Thursday. 
шлЛ on each occasion had a large audi-

-
The

dear.;

SHE.
In those days you were rich, dear.

And when I asked for ten.
Or even more than that, dear.

You gave it to—me then.
You’ve squandered all your cash, dear. 

Why should I Mae you now?
I wouldn’t get the change, dear,

I wanted, anyhow.

МШу T. MtoMonagle, St. Stephen 
I High School; Lenore Gerow, Frederio- 
: ton Grammar School; Jennie D. Bul- 
! men, Moncton Grammar School; Alex, 
і M. MoGeachy, St. Stephen High 
і School; Emma H. McLeod, Moncton 
I Grammar School; Pollard Lewin, T. 

James Unkauf, St. John Grammar 
School.

also

el-- -
REPORT OF EXAMINERS

the wedding breakfastLeaving Examinations.
Class П.

Ella L. Smith, Mildred M. Black, 
Fred E. Jordan, Joseph Gray, St John 
Grammar School; Katie Flanagan, St. 
Louis. Grammar School.

Class ГП.

і
■

Annie I. Bell, Chatham Grammar
■

MR. MacNISH’S CONFESSION.

TALLAHASSEE. Fla.. Aug. 2.-The town 
of Carrabelle, a prosperous port on the Oulf 
of Mexico, southwest of this city. Is re- 
] rated almost completely destroyed by a 
:empe wind and rain storm, which raged 

, n tote section all yesterday and until late 
ast night Many boats ln the harbor have 
bten wrecked, mad meet ot the long Wharf 
Is- gone, together with large quantifiée ot

і

K
ot

Persiatic«
This wold te our copyrighted, guarantee of 
Purity and Strength. All goods with this 
trade mark are standard and fully war
ranted for their several purposes.

Perslatic Sheep Dip Is a 
highly medicated prepara
tion for the cure of all 
skin diseases lu Sheep and 
Cattle and for destroying 
vermin, tt has been suc
cessfully used ln the most

ringworm, gangrenrKÆ. 
against all attacks ot lice, fleas, nlta,
healthy and „^h^Vp^mSToW 
kind ta toe market At all dealers or direct 
from us. Price 75e. per tin.
THE PIÇKHART RENFREW GO., Limited, 

StonffvtHc. Ont

Sheep
Dip

Skin
worms, etc.

el action. '
“2. That several of the said persons 

illegally and without authority acted 
as deputy returning officers at the said 
election, and in at least three 
acted, in, the names of reputa" 
men, having, under assumed names, 
been introduced to the returning officer 
by local agents of Mr. MacNlsh.

"8. That to many ot the polling sub
divisions ot the riding there were 
grave irregularities connected with the 
return of the ballot boxes and their 
contents, the voting, and the counting 
of the ballots thereat.

"4. That there were large numbers 
of persons brought Into the riding for 
the express purpose of personating le
gitimate voters, and assisted by some 
of Mr. MacNlsh’s local supporters such 
persons did personate qualified voters 
to voting for Mr. MacNlsh.

„ _ _ m ,. _ “6. That the declared number ot
Mary G. Harvey St John .Grammar v->teB for Mr. MacNtsh largely exceeded 
School; Julia M. Hill, St. Stephen,
High School; Ida M. DéBoo, StisseiT 
Grammar School; Martin J. Wallace,
Chatham Grammar School; Alice Day,
Fredericton Grammar School; Either 
T. Emery, Fred H. Barnes, St, John- 
Grammar School; Alex. T. Wilson,
Fredericton Grammar School; Harold"
W. Emerson, St. John Grammar 
School; Léroy W. Hill, St. Stephen 
High 'School, Isabella "*McKenzie,
Campbellton Grammar School; Fanny- 
H. Kennedy, Moncton Grammar 
Schoolf Jessie G. Stothart, H. Burton 
Loggie, Wm. P. Connors, Chatham 
Grammar School; Bessie M. Sander
son, Woodstock Grammar School; Lily 
M. Howie, Shediao High School; Lot
tie L. Weldon, Moncton Grammar 
School; Jas. C. Slpprell, L. Maude 
McKenzie, SL John Grammar School;- 
Harry fl. Hamilton, Sussex GramTnar 
School; Walter Limerick, Fredericton- 
Grammar School.

pasee so 
ble local SCHOOL OF mining, KIKGSTON.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN S UNIVERSITY. 
Session begins Oct. 4th. Four years for de
grees (B. Sc., El M.> In (1) Metallurgy and 
Minin* Engineering." (2) Analytical Chemis
try and Assaying, and (3) Mineralogy and 
Geology. Three years for diplomas. Shorter 
special courses. Graduates have so tar se
cured employment Immediately. For calen
dar apply to W. L. GOODWIN, Director.

!
I
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MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTICE—John G. Ferry, who lived ln Mel

rose, Mass., some five years ago, will hear 
of something to his financial advantage by 
communicating with the Sun office as soon 
as possible.

FARM FOR SALE.

CASTOR IA the number of bona fide votes cast for 
him.

“ft That a large number of ballots 
cast for Mr. MacDiarmld were ln some 
nefarious and corrupt manner manip
ulated, whereby the result of the elec
tee» was. rendered doubtful, and thpt 
tit this -connection the voting at Shed- 
den and Middlemarch, and ln several 
divisions ln St. Thomas where said 
strangers so act ad os deputy returning 
officers, merits special mention.-'

“7. That there are good reasons to 
beileve- that there are many specific 
and well authenticated cases where 
agents of Mr. MacNlsh concealed at 
their homes some of those strangers, 
who there paid large sums of money 
to electors, to Induce them to vote for 
mem.

"8. That Mr. MacNlsh will forthwith 
deliver to the speaker of the legisla
tive assembly his resignation as a 
member thereof for the said electoral 
district.

ae by today’s 
Ives here.

FOR 8ALE1.—A Farm, containing Я» acres, 
130 acres cleared1 and remainder ln wood
land. Cuts 36 tons hay. Situated about one 
mile from head of Bellelele Bay. 100 rods 
wide. Will be sold cheap. Apply to JAMBS 
COLQAN, Springfield, Kings Co.. N. B.

1er Mante and CMMtol
I Y

H U. H.MORRISON ID.Ш ::: J*
■ PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

•t

MADRID.g&

; 0ft Trial for Surrendering Santiago de Ьйю.

DR. і. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

MADRID, Aug. L—The seeondl ses
sion ot the courtmartlal ot Generals 
Torsi and Pareja, who are charged 
with surrendering Santiago de Cuba to 
the Americans without having: ex
hausted all means of defence, took 
place today. Gen. Pareja,. in his de
fense,. said the garrison; ot the cjty ot 
Santiago lacked food, many ot the 
soldiers having died ot hunger.. Sen. 
Total made a similar defence.. He said 
Santiago, de Cuba was lefencelea» and 
that it was impossible- to. hold, out 
longer.. He read a telegram sent him 
by Captain-General Blanco, who, .after 
consulting with the . authorities at 
Madrid,, approved of the cyjltutetion. 
Sen. Buhl gave testimony to. the ef
fect that, further resistance would hove 
been equivalent to the death off the re
mainder ef toe troops.

Gen. Ordonnez testified, that ^ . waa 
blockade*, and therefore could, not par
ticipât» to toe conference when It was 
decided, to surrender. He believed all 
means of resistance had. been, exhaust
ed, though, perhaps, the capitulation 
might have been avoided, by an at
tempt to break through the enemy's 
lines, causing much bloodshed. But, 
be added, the spirit ot the troops was 
weakened when they lost all hqpe of 
outside help.

Lieut. ’Gen. Paaio, 
charge of the m0jR.ry 
Cuba, testified afto his regretting thatf 
the recommendations made by him be
fore leaving Santiago had not been 
acted on, as Santiago then had suffi
cient ammunition, except tor the art 11-

serted, to succeed should have rein
forced Santiago.

Gen. BlanCo, who succeeded Gen. 
Weyler as governor general of ІЗиЬа, 
narrated events which occurred at the 
beginning of the war. He said ho had 
never advised the capitulation of San
tiago, bût favored a strong resistance. 
The government, he declared, had ac
cepted the terms tit the United States 
without discussion, and when he tele
graphed to Gen. Teral it was too lata 
Santiago, he added, had far from an 
Insufficient garrison.

/

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26. 1886, says:

"It I were asked which sin 
should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be meet generally useful, to toe 
exclusion ot all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it 
and Ha general applicability to toe relief ot 
a large number of simple alimenta forma its 
best recommendation."

e medicine 1 
with me, as

Division III.
"DONALD MacNIBH. 

“Witness—A. B. AYLE3SWORTH."
Bertha B. Poole, St. John Grammar 

School ; B. Marion Fraser, Chatham 
Gjrattmmr School; Edward Moran; St. 
John Grammar School; W. Vernon 
Lamb, St. Andrews Grammar School; 
Louise M. Kinghorn, Fredericton 

. Grammar School.

fe>.
N. B. BAPTIST MISSIONS.

-

Th,c monthly meeting of the N. B, 
Baptist, home mission board was held 
to Brussels street church on Tuesday. 
The treasurer reported that after all 
the grants ordered were paid there 
would be a balance on hand of 897.64. 
The work of the colporteur was dis
cussed. Considerabl3 satisfaction was 
expressed at the work done by him, 
and he was ordered to report every 
month, in toe Home'Mission Journal. 
Communications were received from 
Messrs. Howard, Millto, Thorne, Dem
ining, Patterson, Smith and Wright in 
regard to fields for work. It was also 
reported that a mission had been 
opened in Gloucester county which 
would soon need a settled minister. 
The board adjourned until after the 
convention.

Dr, J. Gallls Bfowb&’b GMeroâyne/
IB ТНХ GREAT gnome FOR 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle ot this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the toyeator—

Division III. (cond.)
Etta M. Connlck, Monoton Gram

mar School; Hugh V. Linden, Sussex 
Grammar School; Queenie Edgecombe, 
Fredericton Grammar School; Willard 
S. Tedford, Woodstock Grammar 
School; Della A, Brown, Nettle M. Cbl- 
pitts, Mabel O. Thomas, Ella G. Crow- 
hurst, Moncton Grammar School; 
Annie M. Loggie, Chatham Grammar 
School; Harry C. Paton, St. John 
Grammar School; Julia E. Buchanan, 
Sussex Grammar School; Margaret 
Powers, Blanche Dixon, St. John

k?1

-

-

DR. U. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by aU Chemists at le. IX*., 2a 9* 

»ne 4S. 60. аеь» ХАЮТАОГЦЖЕВ
чГТ DA-VEITPOET

38 Great Russell SL. London, W. C.
-ti

who was la 
operations to

.
fi DEATH RATE FOR JULY.

ШШЗШШ
SHERIFFS SALE

teen of .those who died were over sixty 
years of age, nine were over seventy 
and one over eighty.

Only five eases of Infectious disease 
were reported during the month. None 
of them proved fatal.

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.

- j (Press, Monday.)
Miss Maud Henderson Is rusticating 

In the vicinity ot Bt. John.
Dr. Peppers was here Saturday on hie 

way to CentrevUIe, where he intends 
to pursue his profession.

Mrs. Sandersor and family took their 
departure Saturday for Halifax, 
where they take up future residence.

-Rev. G. D. Ireland starts today on a 
four weeks' vacation, which he will 
spend in Nova Scotia and P. B. Island.
Rev. A. E. Lepage is to fill his ap
pointments during his absence.

PICTURE.
“He was the picture of woe after1 hie 

wife get through- disciplining him.”
“Yesr ivi-.V -'..-і. ..
“Yes, a sort of a thumb-nail sketch, 

you might say.’’—Detroit Journal.

SANTO DOMINGO, Aug. 2,—Two ot toe 
aseaeetns ol President Heureeux have been 
cattured/end shot. The country te entirely 
quiet: no movements of troops, etc., are In 
progress.

efo

’

feat has
.

h There will be sold at Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen mtoutee test 
twelve o’cleck in toe afternoon, et Chubb 
Corner *o celled, in toe City ot Saint John, 
in toe Province of New Brunswick, all tne 
estate, right, title and interest ot Hiram в. 
White, in and to all that certain lot of land 
situate, lying and being ln toe laid City, a -
scribed ae follows : .

“All that certain piece aid parcel « ^
lônoWS w^yt to. РОШ

northerly on Garden Street euwea 
to an angle on same street, tnmee 

northeasterly on Garden Street forty 
thence at right angles westerly ninety ieeu 
thence at right angle, eoutoerly «tty “

8SS » т£&ЗіиЖ
аГЙЛ №e-te Wimam L

2ind”3,h? йда ЙГС
rite all and singular toe

Ю oU»5?.a
ïw m£n В. White end one lttederito »' 
Titus atthe eult ot the Bank ot Nova Scotia.

Dated at the eatd Clty of ^W John tola 
Ninth day ot June. A. D. MW.

&ïiS’2SN§.'^5"“-

rt..-Я ,-ri$

M1*

■"tihey abo relieve Distress ffpm 
Yndigestion ard Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall РІП. _ 8mafl Dow* 
•mall Price.

і,

CAPT. CAFFIERO AT BANGOR.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Cap*. Cafflero, master of the Italian 

bark Lauretta, which is dtecha^glng 
salt at Buckeport and which will load 
lumber at St. John for a South Ameri
can port, came up to Bangor on Mon
day for a tew hours to town. Not 
since Capt. Maresca’s departure early 

• In the spring ban there béen Such a 
well dressed shipping man aldrig the 
-water front, and it to not surprising 
that some people at 1he Exchange 
street station who saw him alight 
from the train thought he Wtta some 
member of the Italian embassy so
journing at Bar Harbor. He drewee 
according to fhe latest fashions and 
always wears a cane. • >

5S
'

■ Substitution
the irand of the day.

See you get Carta's, і 

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.

і

Sheriff ot 837і

у

\
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Pure&
and

Fragrant

The "Albert"

Baby’s Own
Soap

I» specially recommended by many 
family physicien», foe nursery nee, 

Bewuteof Imitations, some of which are 
dangerous and may cause «tin troubles.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP C0„ Mfri.
MONTREAL. •f
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To the question as to whether or 
not he told the reporter that the man 
at the steps, believing he was the only 
peeeenger, as none <rf the others made 
any attempt to get aboard, rang the 
bell for the steamer to go ahead and 
pushed) off the small boat with hie 
foohi, he replied that he told the re
porter the* the purser had no indica
tion, of ady other person wanting to 
get,faboard, and they unhooked the 
boat and pushed It off,.

ТА Juror Ward the, captain stated 
that It was the duty of the person on 
the steps to ascertain If all persons in 
the boats who wish to come aboard 
had done so, but they are not sup
posed to ask each Individual If they 
want to come aboard.

To Juror Wilmot the captain stated 
that when two men are rowing a boat 
to the steamer and another passenger 
Is In the boat the deckhands- would 
hardly expect that either of the row
ers were coming aboard.

Juror Morrow expressed the opinion 
that the steamer officials should as
certain positively how Шагу people In 
a boat wished to come aboard.

The captain replied that it was "rea
sonable to expect that when the boat 
reached thé side of the steamer all 
who ‘Were going to board her would 
stand ;up and the nearest to the steps 
get on board first, 
dro*ned in this ся 
the first to get on board the steamer.

Mr. Mullln explained to the Jury 
that he had seen the Bun reporter who 
Interviewed Capt. Starkey, and the 
latter stated to him that he saw and 
talked- wlth several persons connected 
with the steamer on the day 
accident, and then wrote ijp his story, 
the 'whole of which as published 
might be considered as an Interview 
with the captain.

Mr. Sllpp Stated that he considered 
Mr. Mullln’s statement about the In
terview as a very frank and fair one.

Mr. 6Upp asked Capt. Starkey sev
eral questions. The latter stated that 
he did all he could, and more than he 
was really able to, to salve the men. 
He'ÿét feels the effects bf the exer
tion.

The evidence was read over to wit
ness, assented to and signed by him, 
a del; the Inquest adjourned until eight 
o’etoefc Thursday morning f

Dr. f’eake's evidence, published on 
Monday," should have stated that he 
clid not hold an autopsy, not being re
quested to do so.

СЩОМОСГО, Aug. 2,—The coroner’s 
Inquest into the drowning of John 
Runciman was resumed at 8.30 o’clock 
this morning. The same counsel ap
peared as were present at preceding 
sittings, L A. Currey, Q. C., also ap
pearing on behalf of the Star Une

-,
Oromooto when It Is necessary and 
the weather permits, and the weather 
was such on Thursday that she could 
have come to the wharf. The steamer 
had passengers for Oromocto that day, 
a lady and her three children, and 
also a small quantity of freight. He 
was not sure by whom Mr. Bryson, 
who tends the steamer at Oromocto, 
Is employed, but he believed by the 
Star Une Co. He had never exam
ined the boat used by Mr. Bryson and 
could not say whether or not It was 
a safe one. When there are passen
gers or freight on the wharf at Oro
mocto to go aboard the steamer, Mr. 
Bryson puts up a flag, but there was 
no flag that morning. The steamer 
had previously signalled "for him to 
come off with his boat. When he has 
not an unreasonable number of pas
sengers he brings ihem off in his boat 
and does not call the steamer In, he 
being the sole Judge as to how many 
he shall take In the boat. When pas
sengers are going off or on the steamer 
by the steps, the deckhand stands on 
the bottom or next to the bottom step, 
and was there that day. The man on 
the steps caught the boat with his 
foot as It came up, and another deck- 
band caught the bow of the boat with 
the hook. The captain was positive 
that the boat-hook was used. The 
boat was pulled up until the centre 
seat was about opposite the stepe.The 
man who was upon the steps kept 
bis foot under the gunwale of the boat. 
Geo. Runciman got cut of the boat 
Into the steamer the captain noticed 
John Runciman pick up an overcoat. 
He thought that U was about one 
minute from the time that the boat 
was hauled alongside of the steps be
fore the bell was given to start the 
steamer, John Runciman remaining 
seated all the time. As soon as George 
Runciman got on board the steamer, 
the signal was given to start the 
steamer, and the steamer started im
mediately. John Runciman then got 
up, stepped to the stem of the boat, 
took up the overcoat lying on the seat 
and returned to the bow of the boat and 
caught hold of the leg of the deckhand 
upon the steps, the other man (Simp
son) still holding on to the steps. Run
ciman stepped alongside of him, and 
both were In the bow of the boat, 
throwing its stem up out of the water 
and Its bow down so that the captain 
thought the boat would go under and 
both men be thrown In the water, the 
steamer and boat being in motion at 
the time. The backwash came so 
strong against the boat that Simpson 
had to let go. He probably had hold" 
of the steps tfen or fifteen seconds. 
That would he sufficient time to en
able the man with the hook to grab 
the boat with it, but it would have 
been dangerous tq the occupants of 
the boat to have done so, as it would 
imperil the boat, whereas It she went 
free she would be all right. In hie 
opinion. It Mr. Simpson liad not grab
bed the steps all would Have been well, 
and an experienced boatman would 
not have done so. When he called out 
“Catch hold of him"’ three or four 
times, as previously told, he was call
ing to the man in the boat (Simpson) 
and not to the deckhands. He thought 
he was In reach of the man In the 
water. The crew of the steamer con
sists of four deckhands, washer, pur
ser, mate, engineer* 1st and 2nd, stew
ards, stewardess, two cooks, four to 
seven waiters, and fireman, besides the 
captain.

In putting on and off passengers from 
a small boat one man stands on the 
lower part of the steps, one man at 
the head of the steps, one man with 
the hook to catch the boat and an
other aft of that to assist in holding 
the boat. The reason assigned by the 
captain for going ,to lower the boat on 
the port side was because it. was iight- 
èr than the one ' m the side where 
Runciman went overboard. There ate 
two boats on the steamer setting in "a 
cradle on the hurricane deck, ait, and 
fastened to the tackle on the davits. 
The captain had the tackle and rope 
ready by the time the men got upon 
the deck, they coming up from the 
lower deck by the ladder on the side 
of the steadier. Two men got in the 
boat and were lowered ha her. The 
captain did not see the boat after she 
was lowered, he going aft and seeing 
the і nan in the water, Runciman being 
then under water and It appearing to 
him that Simpson was about going 
down. He thought ti,at he could do 
nothing further and walked away to 
the centre of the steamer. From the 
Unie he saw the two men in the water 
lo when the steamer again sarted was 
four or five minutes. The steamer was 
drifting on the flats, and they wére in 
U hurry to get away from there.

He did not see Simpson after he 
came out of the water, but knew that 
he had been rescued. He knew noth
ing of his wanting to be put ashore at 
Oromocto, but knew of his going 
ashore at MaugerviUe, and he inquired 
if they both went off, meaning Simp
son and Geo. Runciman, and was ttfld 
that the later was sick and remained 
on board.

That was the first inquiry he made , 
about the mein while the steamer was 
at Manger ville, which woujd be About 
six- minutes afte- the steamer left 
Oromocto.

There are 670 or 680 belts and buoys 
on the steamër, between 200 and 360 
being in the baggage room, aft, some 
In the gangway leading from the deck 
to the hold, some under the bow deck 
forward, and some, on «he house for
ward of the smokestack. There are 
three ring life-buoys, two aft on the 
bulkhead and one forward on the main 
deck. There are also from two to six 
life belts In every stateroom. These 
were inspected and approved ’the lat
ter part of March. There are no life 
rafts on the steamer. There used to 
be a life raft on the David Weston, 
and when it was put overboard it 
senk. The government does not re
quire that the steamer shall have life 
rafts.

He (Starkey) was master mariner 
on the ocean for 26 years, and had 
been master for the Star Line Co. on 
the river for seven vears, except the 
summer that .the Victoria was built. 
He is a ptrt owner of the Victoria-

In response to Mr. Mullln’s query 
if he had an interview with a reporter 
of the Sun, Capt. Starkey stated that 
a young man had come to him and 
he asked him if he was a reporter of a 
newspaper, and he raid that he was.. 
He does not know the young man, but 
he was the only one to interview hlift 
and who saw him the day that the 
accident occurred. He did not tell 
him that Geo. Runciman said as he 
got off, “Good-bye, boys.”

INQUEST AT OROMOCTO. him by the left leg his (Gilchrist) left wrong at the steamer, she having stop- 
hand was holding the rope on the side ped, апД then they noticed something 
of the steps and he could not reach floating in the water. Some person on. 
the deceased, and he grasped the rope the steamer was calling “Throw hlm 
with his right hand and tried to reach an oar,” ai»d she saw a man in the 
Runciman, but he let go his leg at that small boat Jump overboard. She 
instant xnd fell Into the water. thought that he was in the water five-

In answer to Juror-'Gilmour Qllphriet minutes before she noticed any at- 
■tated that he did not think to throw tempt to lower the boa't, "and she did : 
a life belt to Runciman as soon as he not see anything thrown to th* 
fell in the water, and it seemed to Warn in the water. Mr. Bryson turned Mb- 
that Simpson could reach him, and the boat and rowed back to the steamer, 
captain almost immediately gave or- j arid she asked to be first put ashore, 
ders to lower the boot, The Неф , Hie boat reached there just as the life- 
hands do not receive instructions from j boat reached the water, and the boat 
the officers what to do In case of accl- j was attached by the tackle to the 
dents, the appliances being there, for steamer. The men In the boat wen* 
anyone, deckhands or passengers, to pulling Mr. Simpson out of the watef 
use to the best of their, knowledge. In* and between the steamer and Bryson’s 
case the deckhands threw a life belt boats. She assisted in pulling him In.

cuse of accidents and it was lost he , and heard him say “Hâve you got the 
would not be held responsible *ft*r its man-7” She picked up two coats and: 
loss, and the witness would have no a hat from the water. Bryson’s boat 
fear or hesitation In throwing them was then rowed to the wharf and the 
over In such circumstances if he passengers' landed. The steamer 
thought of it. The witness was posi
tive that the life boat was entirely free 
from the steamer immediately after 
she was lowered into the river.
CROSS-EXAMINED B1 MR. MTJL- 

IilN.
Mr. Gilchrist has been upon the Vic

toria all the present season, and has 
previously been employed upon o 
steamers, and Is used to 
He had never before witn< 
aident of a similar kind. The witness 
had heard of the accidental drowning 
of Reuben Cnméron in May last, but 
that was while tending the May Queen 
at Upper Hampstead, that steamer not 
belong!) g to the Star line.
Runciman fell in the river he was, 
sail Gilchrist, two or three feet from 
the steps of the steamer and was Im
mediately washed away by the back 
wash, Simpson’s boot being washed 
away at the same time and being sent 
ten or twelve feet distant from the 
man in the water. The witness could 
not swim. He did not hear Geo. Jlun- 
ciman say “Good-bye, boys.” 
witness wps positive that the boat 
hook was used to hold Simpson’s boat.
He was not sure whether or not Simp
son oauzht hold of the steps.

Mr. Gilchrist was briefly cross-ex
amined by Mr. Sllpp, but nothing new 
was elicited.
W. M. BARKER OF SHEFFIELD
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Captain Starkey Gives His Version of the 
Drowning'of John Runciman.

It Contradicts in Some Essential Respects, the 
Evidence ot Oliver Simpson,

in

Si

by this time well under way on hex- 
trip down river. і

the,port side. The crew came up as 
quickly as’ possible and the boat was 
lowered away with two men in it, at
tending one of the falls himself. It 
would not exceed a minute and a half 
from the time tie called the crew until 
the boat was in the water. The cap
tain was positive upon this point, and 
as soon as the boat struck the water 
he let go bis fall. From the time he 
called bis men until the boat * was 
lowered in the water he did no! see the 
men who were in the water and he 
did not see Sinipeon jump overboard. 
As soon as the boat struck, the water 
he ran aft to see where the man in the 

the water was. He saw the man in the 
water from 30 to 40 feet from the stem 
of the steamer on the port side. He 
saw the man who drowned, with h.e 
face from two to three feet under 
water, and it looked to him that he 
was, settling down deeper in the water 
all the time. He saw the two men, and 
Simpson appeared as if he was going 
down to. The steamer was

SLOWLY GOING- ASTERN

ISOROMOCTO, Aug. 1,—The coroner’s 
Inquest Into the drowning of the late 
John Runciman at this place on Thurs
day last was resumed at 10 o’clock this 
morning. In addition to Mr. Sllpp, re
presenting the company, Mr. Mullln, 
repreeentatlng the relatives of the de
ceased, A. W. Baird was present, stat
ing to the coroner that he appeared 
on behalf of the estate of Geo. W. 
Baird.

FETER S. ALLEN,
purser of the Victoria, was the next 
witness. He had been purser on this 
steamer for six weeks, and was pre
viously purser for one year on the Oli
vette. Had worked on steamers fox

had been state
regarding the 
boat at Oromocto.
steamer the captain told film (the pur
ser) not to start the eteamer, as an
other boat was coming. The boat row
ed alongside, there being three men in 
her. Janies Gilchrist, who was stand
ing on the steps, caught the bow of the 
boat with hie foot and drew her along- - 
ride of the steps, and William Rob
erts and James Pailey caught her with, 
the hook and held her. George Runci
man was the first out of the stem and’, 
boarded the steamer, 
around and said "Good bye.” 
other two men still remained seated* 
The boat was let go, the men on the- 
steps pushed her off, and «he purser- 
gave the bell to so ahead. Then man 
in the bow of the boat Jumped a**t 
caueht hold of the rope on the for
ward side of the steps, when the cap
tain called out: “Let go of the rope!”" 
The other man caught hold of the- 
panto’. leg of James ■ Gilchrist. The 
wash from the paddle wheel threw the 

was the next witness. He was a pas- boat back> when the ‘ man let go of 1 
senger on the Victoria. He was on QUchriat’s pants’ leg and fell over- 
the hurricane deck when Bryson’s ùoard. He (the purser) immediately 
boat from Oromocto came alongside stopped the steamer, • and the captain 
the steamer, and he noticed the boat і galled down to the young man In the 
containing the Runclmans and Simp- bQat to throw him an oar. He trie», 
son approaching. He went down to to paddle the boat with one oar, and. 
the main deck and aft to the boat made but little headway, and the cap- 
tending steps Just as the other boat ^in gave the order to lower the boat- 
come alongside. A deckhand en the wa3 dono and took, he thought,
steps put out his foot and caught the about a mLnute and a half. He knew 
boat, and another deckhand, caught nothing more about the affair until 
her with the boat hook. The man sinmson came bn board the steamer.. 
sitting In the stern of the boat got up >when he asked him why he did not row, 
and boarded the steamer. The boat to tba drownel man, and he said that 
was immediately pushed off and the, he could not zet the thole pins out, 
purser gave the bell to go ahead. Just but that he had done all he could to 
then the man on the second seat got eave the u,.. д. Simpson asked him 
up, took an overcoat lying on the seat where he cov .l get off, and he told him* 
in the stem, rushed to the bow of the at Maugervil e. That vas ail the con- 
boat and caught the man standing on versation b, tween them. His place 
the step, the steamer being In motion was at the head of the steps to assist 
at the time. The signal to stop was passengers getting .on and off and to- 
given immediately.- The back wash gjve the signais to start and etop the- 
from the paddle wheel forced the boat 
away, and the man fell Into the water
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CAFT. STARKEY.
Capt. Starkey was the first witness 

called. He testified that he was a duly 
certified captain.
37 th, he was
steamer Victoria on the trip from 
Fredericton to St. John. When just 
below Wilmot’s landing he gate the 
usual signal for the boat at Oromocto, 
this being the usual signal when the 
steamer does no't purpose to land at 
the wharf. When the steamer got 
nearly to the Oromooto wharf he ob
served Mr. Bryson approaching the 
steamer in his small row boat, he be
ing the regular attendant upon the 
steamer. He had with him a lady and and Simpson was drifting towards 
two children, a barrel and some other her with the current and directly to 
small parcels. He came alongside the where the boat had been lowered. He 
steamer and put his passengers and did not think that the men had to 
freight on board. Cti.pt. Starkey then move the boat much in order* to take 
noticed another row boat coming out up Simpson. Seeing Runciman sink, 
of the Oromjocto stream and containing as stated, the captain saw that he 
three men. One of them was waving could do no more, and he walked to 
an umbrella and signalling for the the centre of the steamer. Hie feel- 
steamer to stop. The captain said that lngs were not 
he came out of the pilot house and time.
went aft upon the hurricane deck, Juror Gilmour inquired o-f the cap
leaning over with his hand upon the tain why, when he called to the crew 
davit and watching Mr. Bryson put his to lower the boat, were orders not 
passengers on the steamer and take given to throw a life preserver or a 
others aboard. The captain called out buoy to the men in the water, 
to the purser, Thos. Allen, to not start The captain replied that his atten- 
the steamer as he was to wait for the tlon was taken up ylth lowering the 
Cher boat. He observed that the men boat, 
in the boat were rowing every way, 
and It took them some time to 
proach the eteamer, which was drift
ing with the current. After some min
utes the row boat

!
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The first witness called was Jas. 

Gilchrist, one of. thé deckhands upon 
the Victoria, and who witnessed the 
drowning. He related, as Capt. Star- 
key had done, about the steamer sig
nalling at Wilmot for the small boat 
to come out at Oromocto, and that 
Bryson’s boat came off and put into 
the steamer and took aboard the boat 
some passengers and freight. While 
Bryson’s boat was alongside Capt. 
Starkey told the purser not to start 
tftrf tfetmer, as another Boat with pas
sengers was approaching. After Bry
son’s boat had left, the other boat 
rowçd up, coming Just behind the 
steps. The witness was standing on 
the first step above the water and 
with his foot caught the bow of the 
boat, and hauled it alongside of the 
steps so that it could: be reached with 
the boat hook, when the man with the 
boat hook caught the boat and hauled 
her ahead, Gilchrist placing his foot 
upon the gunwale to keep the boat 
steady. Hè told the man in the stern, 
George Runciman. to come on, and 
he helped him aboard the steamer.

As thé other two men still remained 
in their seat and showed no signs of 
wanting to board the steamer, witness 
told the man with the boot hook to 

go; and he (Gilchrist) turned partly 
und to push the boat off. At that 

Instant he heard the bell sound to 
start the steamer. The rowboat was 
slowly moving astern and 
the- steamer oak ad, “Is that coat com
ing?" Then the man in the second 
seat,’ John Runciman, made his first 
move, the witness still standing on the 
step expecting the man to throw the 
coat, but Runciman grabbed him by 
the'jbant leg. By this time the back 
wash from thé paddle wheels had 
rf-e ched the step and was forcing the 
boat away. The witness could not 
reach "Runciman without being drag
ged from the steps. He reached out 
with his right hand to take hold of the 
icpe at the side of the steps, and let 
■go with his left hand and reached 
with it for Runciman, and as he did 
■so ne let go of the leg of the witness 
end fell into the river. Witness then 
went; to the deck and called to Simp
son to row to him. Almost at the 
same Instant the captain, who was on 
the hurricane deck, gave orders to 
lower a boat. The witness and two 
others rushed to the hurricane deck.

Sandy Mayes and Wm. Roberts 
tied In the boat and he and the 

■captain lowered her. As she struck 
the water the witness noticed the boat 
which had been occupied by the Run- 
•cimaee and Simpson was floating a 
lltyé astern, without anyone in it, 
and he observed a man in the water 
hi his shirt sleeves. Gilchrist went 
to the lCFV'er deck, and when he reach
ed there they had the man who wae 
ta фе -water in the boat. The witness 
went on the steps; which had been 
lowered on the port side, and assisted 
the mum who had been rescue* Simp
son, en board. Simpson 
be in an exhausted condition, and the

Juror Morrow asked if a life ore- vap- server would not have been of as 
much use as the boat.

Capt. Starkey—“Yes, if it had
came up to the reached him.” He also stated that It 

steamer, the bow being a little behind would have taken much less time to 
the steps. Mr. Bryson had left with have thrown a life preserver than to 
hIS boat before this time. The man on have, launched the boat. He explain- 
the steps reached his foot out and ed that his crew had been called away 
pulled the boat up to toe steps; then to lower the boat and that the life- 
they reached the beat hook and hauled belts ate there for anyone to throw, 
her up to the usual place. The cap- Juror Gilmour observed that it seem- 
tain wae looking on all the time and ed to him that a life preserver might 
did not change his position a particle, have been thrown even before at- 
he being on the hurrioane deck and tempts were made to lower the boat, 
leaning over the davit. The man in The captain replied that a life belt 
the stern of the boat arose and got on was a good thing If it reached the 
board the steamer, but he did not ob- man in the water; that it was a fine 
serve anything that would indicate thing for a good swimmer, while - the 
that either of the other occupants of boat was a sure thing when it reach- 
the boat wanted to board the seamer. ed the man.
The deck hands then let go with the To Juror Ward, Capt. Starkey said 
boat hook, and the captain could not that it was after the man on the steps 
say what conversation took place be- had pushed.the boat off with his foot 
low. The deceased, John Runciman, that Simpson caught the steps with 
was sitting on the centre seat where his hand. Ordinarily the boat will cut 
he had been rowing, and Mr. Simpson away herself, because the steamer is 
•n the bow seat. The bell was given moving, but In this Instance the 
for the etaomeeto go on ahead, he pre
sumed, by the clerk or purser, as he 
always gave the signal on such occa
sions. ' •

-

$m
boat.

To the question asked by the foreman-- 
upon his back, his head being toward of thz jury щ to why a life belt was 
the stem of the steamer. He heard 
someone on the passenger deck shout 
to Simpson to throw him an oar.
Simpson tried to row to him, and 
having almost reached him, stripped 
off ‘ his coat and Jumped overboard,
Runciman being nearly under water.
Simpson came up with him, and the 
witness continued vatcblng them and 
walked around the stern of the.steam
er, and he noticed that the life boat 
was being, lowered and was almost In 
the wqjer. He watched the process of 
lowering the boat, and the hoisting 
blocks in both bpw and stern were on 
h.-oks,- leaving the boats perfectly 
free. Simpson was at this tiriie strug
gling In the water just at the stern 
of the life boat, the steamer having: 
been backed up, and the man In the 
boat reachéd over and pulled him into 
it. As he was pulled in Bryson’s boat 
rovod past the life boat and beyond 
and paddle oox. Simpson was assist
ed aboard the eteamer, and Runclinan 
having disappeared, the blocks were 
hitched for hoisting the boat from the 
water. The witness was positive that 
a boat hook was used to catch the 
boat. He did not hear Simpson ask 
the purser to be put ashore at Oro
mocto. He saw Simpson for only a 
moment after he boarded the steamer.:
He did not hear Geo. Runciman or 
anyone else say “Good-bye, boys."

Mr. Barker was briefly cross-exam
ined by the counsel, but he had noth
ing more to tell and adjournment was 
made for dinner.

1
not thrown to the mam in the water, 
the purser replied tha|t he and other» - 
on board wqre so confused that they' 
did not think to *> so. He was sun* 
that Simpson did not request him to - 

•be put ashpre at Oromocto.
To the question as to why more at

tention was not paid to Simpson after 
he was taken out of the water, Allen 
replied that he talked with him, and 
then Simpson went to the refreshment 

and got a glass .of brandy. He

11

'

room
hjmself offered Simpson nothing. He 
was so confused that he did not knowsteamer and the boat were alike drift

ing with the current.
To Juror Wilmot, Capt. Starkey 

stated that the purser Is the man who 
rings the bell to start the steamer, as 

and the back wash sent the small boat l-he is usually at the steps, and that ho 
astern, but the water, from the steam- rings the boil without thé captain’s 
er’s paddle wheel would not affect the orders. In this case Purser Allan rang 
small boat Immediately. As soon as 
the steamer .started the man in the 
bow of the boat, Mr. Simpson, caught 
hold of the steps With Ms hands. It 
is the. usual practice tn such times 
for the man on the steps to turn part
ly around and push the rowboat off 
with his foot, this being done to pre
vent the boat from catching upon the 
steps. Capt. Starkey said that when 
Simpson caught hold of the steps he 
called to him as loud as he could sev
eral times to let go. He was standing 
at the time on the hurricane deck.
At that time be heard the bell again, 
it being the starting signal this time.
When he called to Simpson to let go 
he at the same time called to the 
purser to stop the steamer, hut he 
could net say that Mr. Allen heard 
hlm. Thé first Indication that he had 
that any person wanted to get on 
board wae when Mr. Simpson caught 
hold of the steps. When the man who 
rowed the after oar stepped to thé 
bow of thé boat Mr. Runciman made 
an effort to get out of the boat. The 
back water from the steamer was at 
that time pressing the small beat hard 
from the steps, and Runciman reach
ed out and caught the man on the 
steps, Mr. Gilchrist, one of the deck
hands, by the leg with one band. He 
had one foot outside the boat, but L.e 
could not swear whether Runlcman’s 
foot rescued the step or not. 
back water was then' so strong that It 
threw the boat right out clean from 
the step, breaking all the hold.

Runciman fell overboard, rolling 
ever on Me left side facing the stern 
of the eteamer and the small boat;
He did not have hold df the hand line 
leading down the side of the steps.
He called as loud as he could two or 
three times to catch hold of him. He 
also stamped en the deck. "When 
Runciman struck the water ' he was 
about eight feet from the small steps 
and about four feet from the small 
boat. The man in the boat, Simpson, 
took up tin oar and tried to paddle to 
him.

Шwhat to do. •
He told Juror Morrow that it was his 

duty to know when a boat oame along
side whether all the passengers who - 
wished to do so had pome aboard be
fore he gave the Ь^ІД to start the 
steamer, but in this Instance the two 
men sat still In. the boat and allowed 
no signs of wanting, to come aboard 
until after the boot had been pushed 
off. He had never started the steamer 
when any .one in a email boat gave an 
indication ot waiting to board the - 
steamer.

The witness to response to the cor
oner’s question did not admit that he 
made a mistake tn starting the steam
er when he did, as up to that time 
neither of the two men in the boot had 
given any. indication of wanting to- - 
board the eteamer.

Mr. Allen explained that the method 
of boarding the steamer on the day 
of the accident was precisely similar to 
that practiced every day and at other 
places on the river where-the eteamer 
does not йо to the wharf, and he never 
before had an accident.-.

The purser was cross-examined at 
considerable length by Mr. Currie and*. 
Mr; Mullln.

айв*
■Шlet

tiroTHE STEAMER STARTED
Ж

someone on
the bell to start as soon as Geo. Run
ciman was on the steamer, and the 
captain called to him to stop the 
steamer as soon as he noticed that 
John Runciman wanted to come on 
board. He did not knew whether or 
not the, purser heard his order, but 
he heard the bell .ring to stop the 
steamer.

This concluded Capt. Starkey’s di
rect testimony and adjournment was 
made for dinner.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

It was a quarter to two o’clock 
when the jury resumed its sitting.

Capt. Starkey was first cross-ex
amined by A. W. Baird. He (the cap
tain) stated that he was on the hur
ricane deck when Bryson’s boat left 
the steps, and it was about five min
utes from the time she left before the 
bout containing the Runclmans and 
Simpson reached the steamer. Two 
were rowing, and they rowed like In
experienced men. He saw them when 
tt-ey reached the steps. Neither bf 
them helped Geo. Runciman to board 
the eteamer, "but the deckhand who 
was on the steps assisted him. The 
i ext thing that took place the man 
let go yf the bow of the boat with the 
hock, and the signal was given the 
engineer to go ahead. The captain did 
not give the signal, but he heard it 
given. The two other men in the boat 
were still sitting down. When Runci
man fell into the water he was about 
four feet from the small boat, and 
Simpson took an var and tried to 
paddle towards hltn. The captain did 
not see Simpson reach or push an oar 
•towards him, but, 'n the opinion of 
Capt. StarLey, Simpson could have 
reached Mm with an oar if he bad 
tried to do so. He did not wish to 
reflect upon Mr. Simpson for not 
reaching an oar to Runciman, as 
l>ereons forget to do many things at 
such times, and he evidently thought 
he could do better by trying to paddle 
towards him.

Juror Morrow asked: "Go., you ex
plain how deceased could get up and 
catch the step when the steamer was 
going ahead and the roat behind?”

Answers-Не did not catch the step. 
He get far enough to catch the leg 
of the man on the step. The man on 
the step was on the aft side of them.
CROSS-EXAMINED BY. MR. MUL- 

LIN.
The steamer comes to the wharf at

m
■Щ

■
■щ
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MRS. SHERMAN OF FREDERICTON
was thé first witness examined after 
dinner. She, her daughter and two 
boys were passengers on the Victoria 
from Fredericton, on Thursday morning 
last, they landing at Oromocto, being 
put ashore by Mr. Bryson In his small

;■*

.
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CALL UP THE WITNESSES
;

•s ;

The

AND LET THEM TELL HOW 1HEY HAVE 
SEEN ABSOLUTELY CURED OFto ■

5witness eew ne trace of the man w
had fallen in the river and 
that he had been drowned, and some 
person etatéâ that such was the case.

To different Jurors the witness stated 
that. }>e Supposed that the purser rang 
the bell to start the eteamer, 
charge of the stop.

If the steamer bad no* started so 
quickly John Runciman would bave 
gottep aboard all right.

He «d not make K known that he 
wanted to board the steamer. He was 
■not asked directly if he wanted to 
come on board. It is customary to ask 
the person In the stern ef the boat 
which comes off to the steamer if they 
wish to come aboard, but the question 
Ц not usually asked of those who are 
rowing the boat, and two men often 

'row a boat to the steamer and neither 
get on board. Runciman never got his 
foot on the step. The witnéss ex
plained that when Runciman grabbed

ITCHING PILES t
he had

BY USING THE ONLY GUARANTEED CURE
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT, HE SAW AT ONCE 

that Simpson was not need to It, and 
he Immediately called for his crew, 
calling for one Sandy: Mayes by name 
and stamping on the deck and calling 
all hands to lower the boat. Ap soon 
as he got Mayes’ attention be left and 
went to dear the boat away on the 
Port side, this being the side opposite 
to that or which Runciman fell over
board ; but Simpson was picked up on

'

MR. DAVID LACKHURT, a well known tanner, of Hawkshaw, N. Re
states:—

*f suffered terribly from piles tot two years and was compelled ta> 
leave work at times. Two bqgces of Dr. Chase’s Ointment made a per
fect cure.”.
You can rely absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure any 

of piles, no matter what means have failed. It is guaranteed to Cure, 
sale by all dealers, or BDMAN80N, BATES A CO., Toronto.
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lAug. 2.—The will 
tarison of Sheffield 
piooto on Monday, 
éd at $6,606. The 
bathed to Allen C. 
ins of the deceased, 
[y of the surviving 
iequeets are also 
tiers of the family.

I of St. Mary’s and 
file, Carieton coun-* 
ferriage at the Ro
to, St. Marys, this 
ather Ryan. After 
Kfast the happy 
n ville, where they 
:ure home, 
led a few days ago 

for cancer per
il am of Southamp- 
>n at the Victoria 
sen successful was 
ly is now on the

V

ibUc and many pri- 
igtoout the city are 
і today In honor of 
nwart, Q. C.

L Aug. 2,—The town 
roue port on the Quit 
of this city. Is . _ 

kly destroyed by a 
I storm, which raged 
iterday and until late 
la In the harbor have 
1st of the long Wharf 
1 large quantities of

.afte
righted guarantee sf 
All goods with this 
ird and fully war- 
il purposes, 
atic Sheep Dip is a 
y medicated prepara- 
tor the cure of all 
diseases In Sheep and 
e and for destroying 
in. It has been suc- 
ully used In the most 
piant cases of scab, 
ires, bruises, etc., and 
lice, fleas, nits, skin 
the skin thoroughly 
is( preparation of Its 
t all dealers or direct

і

tin.
fFRBW CO., Limited, 
le. Ont.

ING, KINGSTON.
BEN'S UNIVERSITY, 
і. Four years for de
in 0.) Metallurgy and 
g) Analytical Chemls- 
1 (3) Mineralogy and 
for diplomas. Shorter 
ates have so far se- 
nediately. For calen- 
ODWIN, Director.
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ту, who lived In Mel- 
years ago, will hear 
nenclal advantage by 
e Sun office as soon

SALE*
іi containing 200- acres, 

remainder In wood- 
y. Situated about one 
sllelele Bay. 100 rods 
eap. Apply to- JAMBS 
Kings Co-, N. B.

SON M. D.
TO

and Throat.
'. ST. JOHN.

IS BROWNE’S
5odyne

LONDON NEWS, Of 
S96, says:
Uch single medicine 1 
і abroad with me, as 
oerally useful, to toe 
there, I should say 
rer travel without It, 
ability to the relief of 
iple aliments forms Its

woo’b CMoroityne
r ВРМШТС FOB
WTERY, CHOLERA, 
mutae Chlorodyne. 
Is well known rem- 
COLDS, ASTHMA, 
IARRHOEA, etc., 
miment Stamp the

IS BROWNE
at is. ІШ-. 2s. M
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□2STFOIÜT
It.. London. W. C.

lNTSk'AWIliCT!
ФУ of ouriniereetW--- 
How you ate swindled. ^ 
snee in the intricate patent 
M. Bend sketch, model or 
IABION А МАЖІОН, 
e Building, Montreal, and 
Tton, D C ___ __

S SALE.
at Public Auction on 
JBBNTH day of SBP- 
flfteen minutes past 
afternoon, at Chubb’s 
ie City of Saint John, 
tw Brunswick, all the 
Interest of Hiram B. 

hat certain lot ot land 
g in the sold City, de-

“a?asr<A“2
n Street, thence run- 
„den Street sixteen 
same street, thence 
en Street forty toe*, 
westerly ninety feet, 

southerly fltty *eet ti> 
easterly on Hazen 
the place of begin- 

ceded from Elizabeth 
? Hazen to William L 
,f our Lord one tbou- 
,nd fifty-flrve, together
the building» and ШИ

me having been
»y me the undersigned 
virtue of an «ecut on 
•eme Court zgalnst the 
and one Frederick H. 

s Bank of Nova Scotia 
Ity of Saint John this 
.. D. 1899.
NCB STUBDM, 
і County of enint John-
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

18).—What was the effect of the pro
phecy? What did this represent, aa 
to the exiles? What more did they 
need?

IV. The Spirit Breathing In New 
Life (vs. ,9 10/14).—What brought the 
new life? Hcfw was this fulfilled in 
the exiles? Apply this lesson to those 
who are dead In sin.

I ■ XXV ruri lUWUDCUU, dUIJ ev, ошр
At New Lonflpif^July 31. sçh Rondo,Camp

bell, from St John. _
At Amsterdam, July 3» bark Thomas 

Perry, Cann, from Ship Island. _
At Mobile, Aug 1, sch tolanthe. Spun, from 

Matanzas.
At MontovMào. July 1, MrU Hattie O 

Dixon, Southard, from Portland; 4th, Cuba. 
Varie, from Boston; Skoda, Lea from Bos-

Ât Buenos Ayres. July 4, barks Mourn, 
Cox. from Portland; 7U>, Strathlsla, Urqu- 
hart, front Boston.

At Key West, Aug 1, sob Golden Hind, 
Curry, from Barbados. ■

THE JURY’S VERDICT k ;Tim ч
PORT OF fP. JOHN.

Arrived. , • J-
ОШ1Іе J6 (Ital), 1Ш, Rit- Sw from Cspetown, J H Scammell qnd Co,

”•* Watot‘ gwk»ay
Is «'•aX-.-re;

&ШВ8Ш Z
Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, 44, Long- 

mlre, from Bridgetown; Hattie, 37. Thomp
son. from Wèètport; Regina B. 19, Williams, 
from Ship Harbdr ; Athel, JO. Morris, from 
Advocate Harbor; Thelma.-Є, Mllnerfrom 
Annapolis; Rena F, 6, Morse, from Grand 
Harbor; sa Beaver, 67, Potter, from Can
ning; sch Three Links, 31, Bgar, from Mus- 
quash.

AUg 3.-SS Alnmere, 2098. Chster. from 
Manohestee- via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
do. беї. ■■■■■■■■нмйв^ннвмімшнимівіімінйіі

Str St Croix, 1054, Pika, from Boston, C В 
Laechler, mdse and pane.

Sch^A^Qtoroa.^9e^Klngzton, from Quaco
'sçb. Centennial, 134,' Ward, froç Boston,
Coa^teHBehs Alice May, Ю, Sabean, 

from oPrt oLrne- I H Goudy, 36, Sullivan, 
from Meteghan, Annie Blanche, 88, RandaU, 
from Parrsboro: Meteor. », Griflln, from 
North Head; Nina Blanche. 30, Monrtfi, 
from Freeport: A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, 
from ■OnmpobcUo, , Mppnpiapl

Aug 3—83 London City, 1,660, Patterson, 
from London via Halifax, Furness, Witty *
^S^^Wd; 737. Lockhart, A C 
Currie, mdse and paas.

Sch Corlnto, 97, Kennle, from Fall River, 
F TWta. bal.

Coaatwtoe-Schs 
from Digby; barge 
Parrtboro. • "

qua
•rІ 1-е

LESSON VII,—August 13.
GOLDEN TEXT.

I will put My Spirit within you.— 
Ezek. 36; 2Î.

THE SECTION
includes the whole chapter,—two sym- 
bols of the renewal and restoration, of 
the Jews.

In the Case of the Drowning of John
|Ц§|| Runciman,

----------------------------

«Greater Care Recommended in Transferring
Passengers To and From River Steamers*

1 ------------------------*'

And That Where It Is Possible Wharf Stops Should Be

Made-^Out Nine Hours With Nothing to Eat.

v

ANNUAL OUTING

W-■ Cleared. ■■ Ц
At Philadelphia, July 31, ship 

Taylor, for Norfolk. ih>i
At New York, July 31, hark Luarca.Dodge, 

for Pernambuco ; schs Adelaide, Baird, for 
WolfevUlè, NS: Ravona, Stevens, tor Fred
ericton. N B.

At New York, Aug 4, schs Victory, tor 
teton; Dove,'Tor Canning via Perth Am-

Of the Summer School of Science at 
Campbellton.

■Canada,

СІ01HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time. — This prophecy was written . 

during the early part of the exile (686- 
678 В. C.), and refer» to the return ' 
from the exile.

Place.—It was written on the banks 
of the Chebar, near Babylon.

Prophet». — Jeremiah carried to 
Egypt, and Daniel to Chaldea.

/ Qui.
A Most Instructive Lecture by Mrs. A. McN.- 

Tiivls of Hampton on Glimpses 

of Star-Land.

boy.
if

From City Island. July SO, schs Vers В 
Roberts, Rbbdrta tor Halifax; Nora May, 
Harrington, for St John; Southern Cross, 
King, for St John; Avalon, Howard, tor St 
John; Charles L Jeffrey, Theall, for Boa-

From New York. July 31, brigs G В Lock
hart, for Curacoa; Ida Maud, SteWart, for 
Canso; schs Havolwoode, Farris, from B«- 
boken tor CharlottetoFn; Par lee, Shanxlm, 
for St John.

From Brunswick, July 30, bark Grenada, 
Gartner (from St Andrews Sound), for Ro
sario.

From Delaware Breakwater, Aug 1, sch 
SatelUte, from Philadelphia for Halifax.

From Norfolk, Aug 1, sch John J Hill, Mc
Lean, ter New Bedford. ,

, From New York, Aug 3, ss Powhatan, lor 
St John: 1st, sch Adelaide, for WoltvlUe.

I

Fi
to

EZEKIEL’S GREAT VISION.—Ezeki- CAMPBELI/TON, July Jl:—In the
, , el 37: 1-14. afternoon, partof the school, nnder
Read John 3: 1-18. the guidance of Pres. Hay, visited the
Commit verses 5, 6. Uv ge mill owned by Kllgour Shives.
1. The hand of the Lord was upon ; They were met by the genial owner, 

me, arid (a) carried me out In thé | who conducted them through the es- 
Splflt of the Lo:-d, and set me down ] tabllshment arid explained to the vls- 
in tile midst of thé valley (b) which ttors the different operations.

Another party; under D. Bailey, fex- 
amlnsd the oùtcropplng ledge» on the 
banks of fhe river near the town. The 
doctor explained the different forma
tions, Silurian, Devonian, etc., that 
Were represented.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, A. Cameron In the chair, who, 
after a few preliminary : remarks on 
punctuality, introduced the lecturer, 
Mrs. A. McN. Travis of Hampton. Her 
subject was tillriipeea of Star-Land. 
Che began her lecture with a sketch 
of the : ancient astrologers and their 
object in studying the heavens. This 
science took Its rise in Chaldaea, from 
Chaldaéa to Ejgypt, and from Egypt 
to Greece. ' All1: these students of the 

■the' earth was fixed 
t that the stars re- 

Thales; however, 
discovered that the earth was a planet 
and rotated on Its axle. . This discov
ery he did not proclaim tie the world. 

It was not till the 16th and 16th cen- 
"Otogy was relegated to 
ipjnorny took Its place. 
■tmr and Galileo, the 
•onditiy, astonished the

said, “It Is allg right, George; 
reached hlm.’’ I. had an Idea, how
ever, that my brother was drowned. 
Mr. Simpson then walked aft, and I 
heard him і 
baCÇi

ORjOMOCTO, Aug. 3,—The Inquiry 
loto tine drowning of John Runclmari 
on Thursday last was resumed at 8 
«‘dock this mornlrig arid concluded at 
noog-

we

im asking to be let off to go 
I was then assisted up ОД 

saloon stairs by some ladles and taken 
tided to conduct the examination en- to a small room off the dining room. 
Ai rely himself, excepting only such

■fijijg *• "• * -
JH.iiffiêt * could 

any questions і I 
ask and he would

A Silly■■. was full of bones,
2. And (c) caused me to pass by 

them found about: and, behold, there 
were jrery miny In the open valley; 
and, lo, they were very dry.

3. And He said unto me. Son of Man, 
can these bones live? And I answered, 
O Lord God, thou knowest.

4. Again He said unto me, Prophesy 
(d) upon these bones, and say unto' 
them, O ye dry bones, bear the word 
of the Lord.

6. Thus saith the Lord God unto 
.these bones: Behold, I will cause 
breath to enter Into you, and ye shall 
Hve;

6. And I will lay sinews upon you, 
and will bring up flesh upon you, and 
cover you with skin, and put breath 
In you, and ye shall live; and ye shall 
know that I am the Lord,

7. So I prophesied as I was com
manded; and as I prophesied, there 
Was a noise, and behold (e) a shaking; 
and the bones came together, bone to 
his bone. ' 1 â*

8. And (f) when ! beheld, (g) lo, (Ю
the sinews and the fletir came up<upro 
them, and the skin ; covered -them 
Above: but there was no breath in 
them. - ,
- 9. Then said He unto me, Prophesy 
tihto the wind, prophesy, son of man, 
and say to the wind, Thus saith the 
Lord God: Come from tine four winds, 
O- breath, and breathe upon the## 
slain, that they may live.

iQ. So I prophesied as He command
ed me, and the breath, came into them, 
and they lived and stood up upon 
their feet, an exceeding great army.

,|І.; Then He said unto me, Son of 
man, these bones are the whole house 
of Israel: behold, they say, Our-heap 
are dried (1), and our hope la lost: We 
are, <j). but off from our parts.

12. Therefore prophesy arid say un- 
to them. Thus saith the Lord God: Be
hold (k) O my people, I will open yoti# 
graves arid cause you to coriie tip 
of.jrour graves, (1) and (ni) bring you 
Into thé land of Israel.

13. ‘ And ye shall know that T am the 
Lord, whëh I have opéried. your graves, 
(n) 'O my people, arid (o) brought you 
up tout çt your graves, (p)

y. And" (q) shall put my Spirit In 
you, and Уе • ifliall live, and I (r) -shall 
place you in your own land: (s) then 
shall ye know that f tfié Lord have 
spoken It, and performed it, saith the 
Lord.

I thought It 
I was In a condition then not to know 
very much about what was going on.

To the ooironnr—4n coming down on 
the steamer, as near as I can remem
ber; thait was about all the conversa
tion that took pièce. My eyes were 
riveted on my brother. He was out of 
the boat when he Was hanging on to 
something connected with the steamer. 
I <Md not notice the position of the 
small boat. "When I saw Simpson at
tempting to row first he was about. 10 
feet from my brother. I swear posi
tively that I did not call out good-bye. 
I Sld not say It at any time after
wards. I used he word to that effect. 
I had not spoken at all. I knew It was 
my brother's Intention to board the 
boat. I had not bid good-bye to Mr. 
Simpson at any time. I may have 
forgotten It. I cannot say I had for
gotten it, but it I- bad, I would have

the steward’s room. MEMORANDA.

suggest to Mm........
they wanted to 
them to the witnesses, 
wee pursued.

ALEX G.1 MATES
testified:. Am a deckhand on steamer 
Victoria. On the morning of the acci
dent I was standing an top of the 
steps and saw the three men In the 
small boe-t appri^ii^th^stéâiriélV ‘1 The 

«at was brought upZ first with the

Cloul, 45, Bain, 
439, Warnock, from WESTPORT, Aug. 2.—Steamer passing In

wards at 5 p. m.
Passed Malta, July 31, stmr Thornhill, 

Aanlaoii, from Singapore, etc., tor New 
York._ ■ ___•

Passed Beachy Head, July 30, ship Steln- 
vora, Ritchie, from Rotterdam tor Cardiff.

Passed in at Cape Henry, Aug L str H M 
Pollock, Newman, from-. Santiago for Balti-

PasSed down at Reedy Island, Del, Aug 1, 
ship Canada, from Philadelphia tor Nor
folk.

Passed Anjer, June 29, bark Strathern, 
Blots, from Singapore tor Delaware Break-
Wpasaed pfawle Point, July 31,' bark Ar«- 
tisan, from Southampton for St Jom|4.3i #

Unable to 
tion, He|

the* Cleswee. .4;and he would put 
This course July- 31.—Bktn Antnim. Read, for Bantry. 

Aug. L—Sch Uranus, McLean, for Thomas- 
tett/çë'.'. ™ ^

COastwise-Schs Wanlta, Haley, for Anna
polis; Athol, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; 
Helena M Hatfield; for Mention ; Britannta, 
Sinclair, tor North Head; Ada, Guptill, tor 
North Head; Ocean Traveller, Deveau, Ipr
jærM&sæ-’&s sfflsfe

C, Barton, for Fredericton.
Aug. 2,—SS Inventor, Watt, for Liverpool. 
Str. St Croix, Pike, tor Boston.
Str Cumberland, Allen, tor Boston, xt-t. v. 
Ship Vega, Powetts,. for Cork.
Sch Georgia E Barton, for Vineyard Ha

ven. f o.
Coastwise—Schs Bèùtah Benton, Mitchell,

W^torQu^o7’ ^Ahaa:
Aug 3—as Maritime, Jones, *6r Penarth,

. Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, tor Rocklaûd.
Sçh Adeline, McLennan, for Boston. , - 
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An

napolis; Free Trade, Nickerson, tor Point 
Wolfe; Elisa-Bell, Wadlin, tor Beaver Har
bor; Metoor, Griflln, for North Head; Bear 
Rlrerr Woddwnrth, for Bear River; Nina 
Blanche, Morrill, for Freeport; Ellhu Bur- 
ritt, Spicer, tor Wolfvllle; Sparmaker, Liv
ingstone, for Advocate; Essie C, Retd, tor 
Alma: L’B*ia„ Sabean, tor Quaco; Mov
ing Star, Forsyth, for Moncton. ,

Soiled.
Aug. 3—815 Taymouth Castle, Bale, tor 

Wert indies via Halifax. >;«

CANADIAN PORTS,
? ^J^ielved.

'ate Chatham, Juiy 31,

At Hillsboro, j 
top, from New

At Нагі^"'ВаЖ Aug. 1, sefi 
Stiles, from BostoK':

Alec^’cunnlne' 
NAteBale Verte, July 28, bark Bishop Bruh,

.

Mere Revei
ieWeet

Qa,man’s foot and then hooked, with the 
regular toook. I saw deceased fail 
Info toe waiter, but dld not tfy to catch 
iilm, as I -was hot In ровШоп. I was 
one of the men who wWnit up to tower 
4toe life boat. Mjr attention was drawn 
by the captain about the time the man 
Yell overboard, , to come to the deck.
When the boat we* Ш.ровЩоп the rrian & 
in the stem eat «same,forward an^ got said “Good-bye, Мг. Жтрасиї.’’ I did 
en board. 7 aerie6ed Mm myself. , Tljp : riot consider the time had come to sgy 
mother two men remained seated, and ' good-bye to Mr. Simpson.
■did not make aày4Üovet toveeme <er- j ! ' To. the foreman—When he fell his 
wiafld. ТЙІ ІхмйЧгмРЖ éV With the tide Was towards the email boat. His 
«boat hook and passed deç# of ihe,stea- J head 'fell towards the bow of the 
mer’s steps by the man’s toot. The ) stteamer, arid His feet towards the 
bdl was rung to'#6 ahead'rind I step- : Stem; The торе I tried to put off was 
ped back on the .step, as I always do, І Whet I wdtild call an Inch rope, to the 
ih' order to eattitt the wMévîWpe.of the DeSt of tfty judginent. ,.t-
Mbps to hoMt them up. Then !• no- j 1 To Juror White—I would riot swear 
Sliced the mà« to .'the bow of the beat, j whether* ! passed the seat my brother 
X supposed hé .was “cl’frigtitür''to the ’ had en going on boirti. I do not re- 
itian’s pant leg ou the stépe. ' Thaf -was | member whether he. was eltiting or 
the first I saw of him/ The steamer standing.
Was in motion tut that time. She was « To Juror Morrow—If one of the 
stopped immediately. When the man ] deckhands Had tried when ï went back 
fell I should *aw he whs' about torée to "where the coll of rope was, he 
or four feet'•’rbm' the small boa*. X could; have easily thriown a life pre- 
•should say about eight feet from, the server," I„«wear this*' positively. I did 
rtteps. I wotlld suppose tha* the back- not notice the purser. I did not know 
Wash had seat his boat-a way from, the him from anybody else lri connection 
steps and had' broke Ms hold on the with the steamer. 
tian’s pant lé* tm the steps and felt 

.tiéto the river, ' -I coùl*i«ot see him 
*3early from where I istood ee he was 
rtft. His head was leaning forward, 
towards the Steps'. I toll* he rather 
*etl on his «de: Tliere Is no. *Aace 
toabrig the river where tiro boats come 
dut regiilariÿ: We Stop ter passengers 
When they corito out. trie, we have 
bad as high aid three out «ft one time.
'The usual met Щ ..

•To Juror Wfimet—I do net consider

m■

SPOKEN.
Ship Western Monarch, Johneeti, from 

Aon tor Brldgewtter, N 3, July 17, la* 
43,- ton. 61.

Ship Eskaeonl, Townsend, from Pisagua 
for New York, May 26, la* 47 8., Ion. 86 W.

Ship Glooscap, from Iloilo for Delaware 
Breakwater, Jûly 29, la* 37.22, ton. 73:61.

Bark Monte A, Aste, from Genoa for TuS- 
ket, N. S.s July 26, life 43.24, Ion. 64.60.

Bark Auriga, Johns, from Brunswick tor 
Sharpness, no date, la* or ion. (by steamer 
Galileo (Br), at Boston July 28, from Hull).

Bark Hillside, Morrill, from Yarmouth, 
N. S., for Buenos Ayres; July 21, la* 38.28, 
lorn 41.50; wished to be reported all well.

■■• "“4'
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ternoon, M 
voted, at j
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fathers'-rif: 
worfd with- their1 discoveries.

The lecturer then i<ave a sketch of 
the live», of these early aetronomers 
rind their dleeoveriee., Goperaicus dis
covered that the-earth was a planet, 
tWAvtihs

r
NOTICE TO 1JARINER8.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa:,' July 29,—Notice Is 
given hy the Lighthouse Board that a seeond 
class can buoy, painted with red and black 
horizontal stripes, has been placed to mark 
the wreck of schr. Addle Ludington, sunk In 
the Delaware Bay about 1% miles from 
Brandywine Shoal lighthouse. Bearings:— 
Egg Island lighthouse, N14E; Brandywine 
Shoal lighthouse, SKbE; Fourteen Foot 
Sink lighthouse, NNWfcW, depth of water, 
40‘ feet. The bttOy lies about 60 feet XSW. 
from the wreck.-:- rs . ,

FIRST DISTRICT, PORTLAND, Me., July 
Й.—Notice is hereby given of the following 
additional aids to" navigation:.

Muscle Ridge Channel, Me.—Mosquito Is
land bell buoy, Ted, established July 24, 
1899, in 96 feet'at . mean low water, 60 feet 
N.-.» from south:point of Mosquito Island:

Bearings of prominent objects:
-"Mirshall Point Light, NW. by ig. -lit 
Eastern point Mosquito Island,
TMuscongus SUund—Bremen Lewie ■ Island 
Ledge buoys, spar, ged, unnumbered, ws^

'14
Bearings of prominent objects: .
Martin’s Bointj SE. by E. Ц. E. Jones Gsr- 

4en Island. S,byTV. *4 W. s;
in 21 feet at mean low-water, 60 feet SB. ay 
Й, from ledge.

Bearings of prominent objecte: -
North end " of Oar Island, W. by N. Ц N. 

Northwest Tangent of Clam Island, NE 14. N.
Deer Island Thoroughfare, Me—Notice is 

hereby given that an examination has been 
made of the wrecked schooner lying % of a 
mile NW by N of Deer Island Thoroughfare 
Light Station, arid It was found not to, be 
an obstruction to navigation. Therefore 
no buoy has been set to mark the wreol*
— ■ ......................... I 11 ■

iter, from the sun; that It 
ІМШІЩ round' its axis, and 
ypl rotrnd: the sun: He 
tlié fl*t to establish the 

fact that the sun and not the earth 
warn the céntre of the . system.

It was not till a short time before 
his death that -he, with, fear and 

i tesulte of hlri lnj 
world; ■ Ml

le» Vrto tw# creator of expéri
mental science. He got the idea of 
the pendulunj from- the swaying of a 
heavy lamp Ш the Cathelral at Pisa, 
tWet* ІШШІШ Щ still to be seen. For 
ШЄ bettrir stuSjtoig of the heavens he 
made for -himself an astronomical 
clock rind telescope. His persecution 
arid subsequent punishment on ac
count of the new ideas he promulgat- і 
then referred to.

Kepler was head.-and -shoulders’ 
above his predecessor». Hie chief at
tention was given to the discovery of 
the laws that govern'the heavens. The 
lecturer then explained the three laws 
discovered by this astronomer.

Sir .Isaac Newton was the greatest 
mathematician of almost any age. He 
was toe discoverer: of the attraction 
of gravitation. The discoveries of Sir 
Wm. Herschell and bis sister Caroline 
were then described, -The- wonderful 
discoveries of the 19th century were 
then referred.

The lecturer titosed with a beautiful 
description of the conjunction of Jupi
ter and Venus, as seen by the speaker 
a short time-ago. The easy, conversa
tional style of the speaker and the in- 
terspèrsion i of pleasing anecdotes 
throughout the lecture rendered this 
one of the most pleasing and instruc
tive lectures delivered before the 
school this year.

CAMPBELLTON, N. 6., Aug, 2,- 
The class work of the Summer .School 
of Science proceeded this morning as 
usual- This afternoon toe pupils were 
at large, and small parties, some on 
foot and Some in carriages, visited 
different points of Interest in the 
vicinity. ■■•

This evening D. Bryce Scott of Monc
ton, assisted by several members of 
toe faculty, entertained the school 
with an exhibition of microscopes. It 
was one of thé inost Interesting fea
tures of the evening coursé so far.

This afternoon the faculty held a 
business meeting and elected officers 
for the ensuing year as follows:

President—Prof. Walter G. Murray.
Vtoe-president—G. U. Hay, W. R. 

Campbell, J. F. Ewadrigan. ■
Secretary—J. D. Beaman.
*И»Є ріме of meeting for next year 

was also considered and it was practi- caffiy dedHtTgotoBear River, N. S.
-------------------- -

SAN DOMINGO REVOLT.
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To Juror KimbaH-wVt the time Mr. 

Simpson dove, my brother was under 
w-агіеп' •••.•• prwt-51 л

■*>- ■ THE CORONER

;

;>H
Ш:

adhered, to his decision, announced 
yesterday, not to allow thi .counsel to
^ОД ‘SitoS'ot .Mr; Mu#n he read 

tp tlie. jury the luw relating to care-

Ub itfi verdict. 1
:• .-. THE VERDICT. ; .

Thé juiy brought to a verdict at 
£L30 p; "m., having been out Mtee hours 
andr having bee» denied supper or re- 
freshment hÿ Coroher Thmrott, even 

■ ‘ 1 '■"•"■ ' though they requested it. Their ver-
GBO. RDNdIMAK. diet is aS follows і

_ T mV We, the jury called to inquire into
'Ль tori' death of Jcffin Runciman, find that 

pupation i| $$^ hé camé'té hH} death W drowning be- 
Itecaulay Brôs. W CiL- tween the tibtirs of 10.30 and 11 a. m..
S tte 20th day of July, 180», .by falling

ÏÏÏZZZ* m!the river St. John at or near Oro- 
ptior healtb >ad ^Mt throe motito whfie attempting to get oh 
Weeks, til but mie .dayv It was^qy hoard the «earner Victoria ffom m 
brother who Came up for. me. 3he srt)£Lll Ьоаї
mining “And we" believe that the said John
-Jphn we ® boat" Runciman would not have fallen into

seated to the ste^ ot toe brifd éjie eàia rfver hSa nSt ц,е efigine of
Mr. Simpson had the forward, oar and the said steamer been started too mybrother tori -after oar. While row- : % fa ^ of ОДтеп in
ing down to the steamer I put щу &e smàu ^ ^tight hold of the 
14and to the side of my mouth and Primer by toe steps to hold theSlKaUn p^tlonDafter the stedto- 
wayed an urohryiti1 oyeri*ffiy «éad До had started, deceased might hot 
Wttrôrt attention I heard some one haye been thrown lnto the river, 
in the stern call to us, Are you Coming , we further belieVe that had
aboard ? or xvoîda to that ^«ect. I ц,еШЬ Ьееп promptly thrown to the 
answered, “Yes,” As we drew near man ia thé rlvêr, which ia our judg- 
to. the steamer I heard some of toe mmt wa8 possible, his death would 

- -deckhands who were near the steps ^ ^ averted.
-xml to us to hurry up, I also heard „We recommènd that greater care 

toe remark, *$» 6»n t spend the at-, ^ exrircised in transferriçg
trinfbon waiting W Y№- .When t passengers to and from steamers and 
boat got stemer-it güài ^ tioat8 èhould be ùse4
u|emed to be a life ЬеЬШ the rtepd. ? ,.Xnd ;we further strongly recom- 
The boat waa putied uptirogsldetoé mMld that whefe passengers are to be 
tieps. I w*A* nrt ladled that wbârt stops be made yhen
manper It was putted. J arose frriln - poésible ” ' ........ '

When I got to toe deck! tfitti lifter the veltiict was rendered,
vslt Mediately thereafter drove to Fred-

steps to watch my brother getting on 
-board. The first I saw of; him he 
seemed to Xïaül*.ImfcbJf» ЬіфЩ 
thing connected1 w«h toe Steamer and 
Was, ftiling in

MoLeaa, w 
and inteni 

This evK 
ing tha* 3 
disarm to 
voters. T1 
Horton-, t 
were callei 
that they 
ttons or a 
ballot boxJ

m Llv
--At 31, bark Glenafton, 
Mundy, trim Port :»u Spain, via Shelburne; 
2=hz Maggie S Hart, 
field White, from Bql 
lAt „Bridgewater, July 

wn, from; Quebec, to load. tor .Barbie; 
Gabriel, Mundy, from Portland, to load lor 
Madeira. ,

tera, from Barbados. - , .
At Halliax, July 31. sch /Viola, 

from, NeW, York. .ІЛМЩМНЯЯ At: Richlbucto, July 31, Dark Nanria,
К$ГІ>в^Оов4 Aug 1, sch Ethe) B,

of pushing this boat
from Baltimore; Gar- 
timore.

Seated when word to go ahead was 
given. We would certainly use mere 
prechtitlon If Some one came out un» 
Accustomed.

ji

REVISION CHANGES.
Wer. 1. (a) Irsert "he. (b) And It

^Ver. 2. (c> Insert he.

Ver. "4. (d) Over, • :
Ver. 7. (e) Ail eratoquake.

?’ Ver. 8. tf) Omit when: (g) Insert 
and. (h) There were sinews upon 
tliem, and flesh came up and sldn: but.

Ver. 11. (1) Insert up. (j). Insert 
clean. Omit for "our parts, ч - 
■" Ver. 12. (k) Onttt O toy people <1> 
Insert d mÿ-priople. fm) Insert I Will.

Ver. 18. <n) Omit O my people, (o) 
Caused you to come tip. (p) Insert O

Ver. 14. (q) I will, (r) Will. (S) ' 
And ye shall.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
1. The hand of the Lord—The hand 

Is the instrument of power and work. 
In the Spirit—In a vision. Was .full of 
bones—Such Us doubtless the prophet 
had seen more than once after the de
vastations of Nebuchadnezzar. These 
bones represented toe ration of the 
Jews (v. 11); scattered everywhere In 
exile, They were no more a nation 
than dry bones are k man. And there 
seemed as little hope of their ever be
coming a nation again as of the dry 
bones becoming 6, living man.

3. Can these bones live?—Not to hu-; 
man view.

4. Prophesy—Not predict, but speak 
God’s message. O ye dry bones, hear 
tlie word Of the Lord—They were 
tlonally annihilated, but each Individu
al could hear:

7. Bones dame together — To form 
Individuals. This may be interpreted 
o'f the first movements of the scattered 
Israelites in their various settlements 
in Chaldea, and their assemblies for1 
quiet consultation.

8. No breath—It was'as yet a mere
form, ready and waiting for thé di
vine inspiration. a

8- Prophesy , unto the wind—The 
same word Is used for wind arid breath 
and spirit, as in the New Testament. 
The spirit of life was nêridéd, a sptrtt 
of worship, of obedience, of faith, of 
courage, before they could retilÿ be 
alive spiritually to Sod, arid continue 
as a natlori.
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CHIPMAN-At S* John, Aug. 3rd, to the
S^BLY°—-At toldtooPSr°onajuly" 28th, to the 

w«e of W. L. Seely, a aoa.
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MARRIAGES.і » №

ALLEN-SMITH.— At St. John’s Church, 
Oromocto, on the 27th-of July, 1899, by the 
Rev. Horace B. Dlbblee, M. A., rector, 
William K Allen of Fredericton, N. B., 
and Cbra C., Daughter of James Smith,

ST^VES-LUTZ^On *Jtiy 27th, at the re
sidence of the bride's father, Lutz Moun
tain. Wes* Co., by R«hr. I.’Newton Thorne, 
William R. Steevee to Edna M. Lutz.

ш
At-Point du Cheoe*. July so.bark Flora, 

Chrietianaen, tor Bristol.
t ALNewcafftie, July Mi ech Advance, Shand,

Cldi' Aug: 1, sch Alert, Burns, tor New
-Atr" Campbellton, July *. hark WriHy, 
Behtton, for Ayr; 28th, bark Marceanill, Du- 
«»«,’ tor Genoa; 27tii, beu-k Concurront,
гаГіЯЗК; Ж КЕ K:

ton;"іtor Stolen Island; Joseph Hay, Phipps, 
for Newark. - , ».:■

At Chatham, Aug 1, bark Adelaide, PlUzzo, 
to#'Oran. - ' 1 -.»*• -

Afc:Kingsport, Aug.2; sçh Harold Borden, 
arkhouse, from PQrt.Greyllle. »At Yarmouth, Aug"'#%h Garfield 

SeMri'^tor Apple River.

Mr.
DEATHS. by

aident anti 
secretary, 
with the! 
Pugsley.

FLBWBLLING.—At his reeldenee, Mana- 
wagonish road, Pariah of Lancaster, on 
Aug. 2nd, John PlewelUng, aged 74 years. 

GALBRAITH—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Aug. 3rd, Mrs. James A. Galbraith, 41 
years of age, leaving a husband and three 
chlldrento mourn their sad loss. 

MCCARTHY.—On August 2nd, Eileen, be- 
1 loved child of Patrick and toe late Amelia 

McCarthy.
■№»:»
MrPCHELlÂto 3rd, Mary Mitchell,

to mourn her toss,-a-native of Bally shan
non, County Donegal, Ireland.
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From Point du Chene, July 26, bark Lydia, 
Pedefaeû", for Preston;-:

in" ».....
©ЕІТгабН FORfEB.

ІВ) Arttirea.
At London, July 31, str Zanzibar, Robin- ,

Sott;-". from - Quebec, 'ip 'o-.i. g Sg@

] Charterhouee,. 
At Liverpool, In Mersey, -Aug 2, ss Anaxo, 

^ July°10, schs Moss B6«e,

na-V ,Ù;

SEAWANHAKA CUP OÀPB HAYTTBN, Haytl. Aug. Si
lt has just become knewn than an

їїьгss as
Domingo, in favor of Jfantnez, who as
pirée to the presidency in succession 
to the late President Heureaux.

Later advices from the Dominican 
republic : inàicàte that the revolution Is 
growing 4n strength. At Santiago de 
ba Oruz five hundred weU armed men 
have risen, under command of Gen. 
Ramon Bachecho, and Gen. Reyes, who 
Is very infiùéntiat in those districts, 
has Joined the insuregents with sev
eral other generals, each commanding 
fairly Important fproee.

MADE A JUDGE.r MONTPeXl, Arig. i-The fifth race 
for the Seawanhaha -rap was sailed 
today: The wind necessitated the
changing of the cprirse at, ; the last 
minute, arid as a result the- starting 
buoy *ag placed ilh rather «hallow 
water. Between thri first and second 
starting whistles the .Constance’s 
centre hoard touched bottom.- The 
yachtev started with the Glencaim 
crossing the line four seconds .ahead. 
The Constahce, atl;er chpeelng/vbacked 
around to toe Judge’s boat and lower
ed her Jib; Mr. Post, of the Çon- 

- stance, entered*-pretest on account 
of the grounding. The Glencaim con
tinued round the oriurse alone. At a 
meeting of^thye sailing, committee to- 
lMght they threw out the protest, 
awarding the race to tile Glencaim.

Mr.P’Jhb":
Hhk®, Ьапфя*: for 
ІЦ|||'№ Batted.

ШЩЬ № Ckarfottetown; 1Ш, 
Herbert .Rice, for - Quebec. Щ

jMMSrjSSR

Eâüi of yori ean swim, try to save 
"him, as he can’t swim a stroke.’’ No-

-deed a coll of rope lylng on the deck. 
"I tried to get enough of the rope slack

ened In some Way that I could not 
get enough of It loose. At this time, 
to .the best of my knowledge, he W9WÜ 
fce about 12 or 15 feet from We>8teaml 
er. I was not assisted In any way 
with the rot*.l^TAs he ttoated. Or 

gg»b.
. ith one oar after 

Mih; it wa»on .too,thole pins, 
he got to within sir feet of my brother 
he stood up in the boa*, took off his 
coa* and dove over the side of the 
boat after him. Де brought him to 
the surface arid brought him. towards 
toe steamer. Suddenly I noticed toy 
brother had disappeared. The next I 
repiember was Mr.- Simpson being 
hauled into the boat, which had been 
lowered from the steamer. When he 
-got on the steamer he came to me and

furiously 
tlocs, an 
had been 
member f 
■so anxloe 
the housi 
Avlty an< 
standing 
charged t 
them.

Mr. Co« 
Pugsley, 
speak of! 
from Bdl 
with whl 
Which he 
took oco< 
tempt f«

' Tire Atteriiey .General of P. £.,Island Elevat
ed to County Court Bench.

, OTTAWA, Aug. , 2,—The government1 
today ventured to appoint a judge for 
the Queens (P. Ë. Island) county 
<x>urt. 9lr Louis .Davies has taken 
ttie risk of appointing ;H. Ç. McDotitid, 
attorney general of the province. 
ТЬеяе has beeri a hot fimteet among 
rival aspirante, and the minister of 
marine has had his life made miser-/ 
able over the matter.
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. it a|ifhh№ June V:S, »hip Marathdn,

A^ea; Glenrosa, Ca£a,
At New Yerk, July 3L 6qt Ohio, Co#*»-: 

well, from Azua; sch |кУегп- *erT- îrom Philadelphia; Aug. 2,'- str Teutonic, from-
А?Г San ^rancUco, Aty 30, ship Ancalos,

тШшшШ

amoiNG QUEA18T10NS.
(For home study and for oral tod 

writteri answers. D6 соте work 
daily.) \

Subject : The Spiritual Resurrection.
Introductory.—What was the subject 

of our last lesson? What change had 
to be wrought In thé people before: 
they could be restored? ' What new 
power was гіесевгаГу to1' - effect the 
change?

I. The Vision of Dry Bones (vs. 1, 
2, 11).—Dfcecrlbé tfié’ Vision of dry 
hones. What did it represent?

II. The Prophet's Mission (vs. 3-6, 
12).—What question was asked?. Why 
did the prophet make the reply he did? 
What was the message? How did this 
apply to the exiled Jews?

III. The Restoration (va 7, 8, 12,

'>*-v
■ '

JUMPED 0FK BROOKLYN BRIDGE.(Hon. Hector C. McDonald, B.Ç.L.,

P. В. Іч and McGill university, 
was first elected to the Island legis
lature at the general election of 1890, 
and wail re-elected in 1893 and 1897. 
He entered the Warburion ministry 
In October, 1897, as Attorney general, 
an* was again appointed to the saine 
office in toe Farquhaçson ministry. 
Judge McDonald's.- grandparents came 
to P. E. Island from Inverness, Scot
land, in 1803.)

ї Гула.‘ >Mr. s
en NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Herman Hau- 

rier, treasurer of tfie Herald Square 
theatre, and formerly treasurer of 
Hecley’s theatre, Chicago, jumped off 
Brooklyn bridge this afternoon and 
-was rescued by Frank Luckey. When 
asked why he made the jump, he said 
*t was because he was a drunken fool. 
He Insisted that he had had no trou
ble of any sort. He jokingly remarked 
“Thait’s what Qooey Island boose doee 
tor a fellow.’1 >

ne' He charged 
pay his і 
to the Pe 
tlgan dee 
from and

- ’ _ Jv-rtjf:. . •; -.T
HALIFAX.

1 № M th. !Liv
HALIFAX, N. B., Aug. 3,—William 

Jefferson, Aged sixty-five, a well-to- 
6» farmer ;'of Northwest Arm, Cape 
Breton, fell off a load of hay this af
ternoon wfcjje at wort on his farm 
apd was killed. He leaves «Twite and 
family.,, П ,v

% Fulton, from 
from
to load .... _ ■■ . Hi
wenlka. Wllllamc. from Peecagoul». L- ЧсГ NorflBk,: Va-, JuiySrzbr John J Hill,
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